
aSouthern Towns Inundated and Loss Will Be 
Many Millions

Not a Building Undamaged in Pensacola. Wharves Swept 
Away and Steamers and Other Craft Blown Into the 
Town—New Orleans Isolated as Well as Other Places 
and Details Are Very Few—Wind Blew a Hurricane.
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ilemsrilk, Ky., Sept. 27—The tropical u etiD raging late today. It is reported
. . . , , . ^at many lives 'between the city and navyhurricane, which for twenty-four heure ^ been ^ ^ ^ rep0(rt haa
has been churning the waters of the Gull no^. \yeen verified and does n-ot obtain
of Mexico and doing much damage on the credence, 
coast and. far inland, is tonight whipping 
through North Alabama in a northeaster
ly direction at a velocity but slightly leas 
than the forty-eight miles an hour record
ed in New Orleans during the day. Re
ports received by the Associated Press do 
not indicate any loss of life but the dam
age to property is enormous. All wire 
communication is disarranged seriously 
and in some instances has resulted in cut
ting off cities completely, Mobile not hav
ing been heard from for nearly twenty- 
four hours. Numerous washouts have oc
curred, the interruption from this cause 
in one case extending thirty miles.

Pensacola, where the maximum velocity 
of the wind probably was felt early this 
morning, reports a property loss of $3,- 
000,000 and rumors of loss o-f life, which 
it is impossible to confirm as the uncer
tain wire, which held long enough to glean 
this information late this afternoon, failed 
with the coming of night.

New Orleans furnished numerous wild 
rumors during the day but later reports 
from there indicate that, while there was 
considerable damage to property, there 
has been no loss of. life.

M iree between Now Orleans and the 
gulf are down and it may be several days 
before anything can be heard from the 
territory between the Orescent City and 
the gulf or from the shipping which is 
riding out the storm in the open gulf.
Biloxi, Mississippi, Mississippi City " and 
Mofls Point (Miss.) feave not been heard 
from for nearly twenty-four hours. Moss 
Point reported the -water at four feet 
deep in the streets. There was a heavy 
rain and high wind at Montgomery- (Ala.), 
bub no serious damage.

A gale is blowing at Birmingham, after 
a day of steady rain and at Memphis the 
rain has been continuous for thirty-rix 
ÙOU439.

Atlanta began to feel the storm at noon 
but up to 8 o'clock its force bad not been 
increased to an extent portending serious 
results.
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it is known, however, that many of the 

houses in that section are under from five 
CTer and many women

\\\1
Zto ten feet of waJ 

have been taken from second etxxry win
dows and carried to safety in r«ou.ts.

The estimated property damage is $3,- 
000,000. Every house in Pensacola has suf
fered damage and many roofs are blown 
off. Telephone, telegraph and electric 
light wires are 
is strewn with debris for miles on either 
side of the city and vessels are piled on 
the wharves, or where the Wharves once 
were, in utter ruin.

Big iron steamers and many lighter sail
ing ships are lying high and dry up in the 
city where the tide has never before been 
known to reach. Wharves for miles axotand 
here have been swept away or damaged 
beyond repair. The electric power was 
shut off at 1 o’clock this morning. There 
is no street car traffic and communication 
with the outside world is practically cut 
off. The streets of Pensacola are littered 
with timbers, tin roofing and broken giLss. 
This despatch, with other telegraphic mat
ter, is being hurried to Ekwnaton (Ala.) 
by the Western Union manager, who 
makes the -trip by train to ascertain the 
exact extent of damage done there and 
elsewhere. It is feared great havoc and 
loss of life will be shown when reports 
from the entire section along the coast 
can be gathered.
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—N. Y. Herald.

“Impossible,” says the New York Herald, referring to the efforts of Hearst’s managers to add 
him to the list of New York’s Governors, among whom were Marcy, Tildenand Cleveland.
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BUCK SWEATER
CAUSED HIS DEATH LOUD SHRIEKS

FROM HALIFAX
DR. PUGSLEY SEES 1. Y, HERALD IS 

NO MAIL DELAY OUT AGAINST HEARSTCompanion of Man Shot for a Bear 
Tells of the Terrible Mistake-Body 
Hidden by the Hunters.

Bitterly Denounces Democratic 
Nominee and Murphy Who 
Delivered the Goods to tH 
Yellow Journalist.

Public Meeting Protests 
Against St. John Getting 
Part of Atlantic Mail Service,

Railways Heavy Sufferers. Proposal to Bring Empress 
Steamers Here Direct Has 
His Warm Approval-Try it 
This Winter, fie Says.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, On-t., Sept. 27—J. E. Stlrrett, of 

Forest, who was at the parliament buildings 
today, was the comrade of Thomas R. Keyes 
of St. Catherines, who was mis bake n for a 
bear and shot on the 20th Inst, on the line 
o fthe James Bay Railway near Sudbury. 
The two were fellow students at the Uni
versity ci Toronto, a/nd were engaged as 
government fire rangers during the summer 
vacation.

Stdrrett says that on the night mentioned, 
Keyes not having returned to camp, a search 
party was organized, and they went to the 
house of Dolph Potvin, farmer, aa Keyee had 
been going along a road i ntlhat vioindty. 
They saw there Lewis Potvin and one oi his 
brothers said to be weak mentally, and Jos. 
Bellair, the men who afterwards surrendered 
at Sudlbury, saying he had shot Keyee think
ing him a bear. These three said they had 
not seen Keyes.

The search was resumed on the following 
day and the dead body of Keyes was found 
i ntbe evening. He was lying on his back, a 
Snider bullet having passed through hie 
spine. Later it developed that Louis Potvin 
had some Snider bullets. As he did not ap
pear at the inquest, a constable was Bent 
for him, and he then stated that Bed-lair had 
fired the fatal shot. The two Potvins and 
Bellair, it appeared, had been hunting bear. 
Hearing a noise and seeing a dark object 
(Keyes wore a black sweater), Bellair, who 
had a rifle, fired. A sharp human cry fol
lowed, and the three were greatly frightened 
on finding that the bullet had killed a man. 
Panic stricken they carried the body some 
50 yards into the bush, and decided to say 
nothing albout the occurrence. Bellair, as 
stated afterwards, surrendered, and he and 
Louis Potvm are now in Sudbury jail, wait
ing further action by the authorities, the 
coroner’s jury having censured them for 
their conduct.

The damage to railroads is heavy. Re
ports to the officials of" the Louisville & 
Nashville road from the superintendent 
of the Mobile & Montgomery railroad say 
that their loss will approximate $1,000,- 
000. The tracks between Flomaton (Ala.) 
and Pensacola (Fla.) are obstructed and 
in some places are baddy torn up by fall
ing trees. The section between Georgian 
and Grace ville (Fla.) has suffered sim
ilarly.
Nashville grain elevator has been destroy
ed and the trackage to Escambia Bay is 
ruined. The railroad wharf at Pensacola 
as reported a total loss and 39 carloads of 
coal were washed into the bay. Further 
reports indicate that the roadbed between 
Bay Minette (Ala.) and Mobile, a distance 
of 30 miles, has been washed away.

The Louisville & Nashville also suffered 
several washouts near New Orleans and 
no trains are being run tonight over cer
tain sections of this trackage.

The New Orleans & Northeastern re
ports ite tracks under water at several 
places in the vicinity of New Orleans. No 
word has come from any other railroads 
having terminal at Mobile.

The waters of Lake Poratchartradn,which 
for the past 24 hours have been five feet 
above normal, causing a serious overflow 
in parts of New Orleans, have subsided. 
The water submerged districts have be- 

to drain off and the wind which veer-

(Speoial to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 27.-Halifax citi

zens are indlignanftly protesting against 
tihe proposal which the Allans and C. P. 
R. Companies are making to the govern
ment that the C. P. R. eteamere be per
mitted to proceed direct to St. John to 
land the mails, the Allan boats remaining 
ait Halifax, and not going to St. John at

New York, Sept. 27—In ita account of 
the Buffalo convention the Herald bitter
ly assails Hearst and Murphy. It says in 
describing the result and the methods 
which brought it about:

“It is Charles F. Murphy’s candidate 
against the candidate of President Roose-

Attorney-General Pugsley strongly ad
vocates the proposal to allow the C. P. R. 
eteamere to make St. John their only port 
in the coming winter season and to per
mit the Allan turbinera to stop at Hali
fax. “There is no dou-bt in my mind,” he 
said last evening, “that that plan would 
be best for this port, best for the steam
ship companies and beet all round. It 
wouild certainly be in the interests of St. 
John and Halifax, too, would benefit be
cause the I. C. R. would «then give more 
freight there.

Asked as to the Halifax contention that 
if the maiile are brought here direct by 
the C. P. R. Empress steamers they will be 
eight or ten hours later reaching Upper 
Canada than if landed at Halifax, Dr. 
Pugsley said he did not believe that -would 
be tihe case. “Juet let us try it this win
ter,” he said, “and iit avili be shown there 
will be no delay.” The attorney-general 
said he, of course, could not tell what the 
dominion government would do, but he 
hoped the proposal of the C. P. R. and 
Allans would meet with approval at Ot
tawa.

At Pensacola the Louisville &

velt. Mr. Murphy tonight completed the 
work oyhich he had engaged to do by de
livering the Democratic Convention, bound 
hand and foot, but not gagged, to W. R. 
Hearst, the nominee of the Independence 
League.

“When the news arrived here that the 
Republicans had nominated Charles 
Hughes there was great satisfaction 
among the Democrats who had come here 
opposing the surrender to Hearst. Scores 
o-f leaders and delegates, representing 
thousands of votes all over the State, 
openly announced their intention of sup
porting and voting for the Republican 
nominee. District Attorney Jerome ex
pressed his intention of taking the stump 
for him in the campaign.

“It is impossible to give an adequate 
impression of the bitterness that has di
vided the democratic organization. The 
brutal and shameless methods which have 
been used here to compel the nomination 
of Mr. Hearst have aroused a revolt that 
goes deeper than partisanship.

“The question in the minds of all de
cent Democrats is one of wiping out the 
stain that has been placed upoh the name 
of the democracy -by the alliance between 
Tammany Hall and the Independence 
League nominee. The resentment that 
is felt by men whose lifelong pride in the 
democratic name has been changed to 
shame is so deep that rebuke has assum
ed the proportions of a moral duty. 

•‘Self-respecting Democrats of New
Ottawa, Sept. 27. The Canadian arcbi- York State will fight shoulder to shoulder 

'teat who will furnish the beet design for ^e Republicans to avenge the insult
new government departmental buildings on ^ich they conceive has been offered to 
Sussex «^ Ottawa. W1l1, bet a'™rltd them and to the whole state by the sale 

poze of $8,000, bhe second best goto Dem0cratic party to Hearst.
000, the tihrrd *2,000 and the fourth $1 000. . Democrat doubt5 that the conven- 
The designs will be called for very short- . . , , v , V14 Messrs. E. Burke, of Toronto, and tion was bought and dehvered like so
A. Chasse, of Montréal, two prominent ; much merchand,se. The leaders who
arehiitecls. and D. Ewart, chief architect !6tan<1 ,ab°''e ®llspl®*°“ of c°rruption take
of the department of public works, will I pride in the fact that in the face of this

board of aseee5ors to decide the prize assault a minority of the convention stood 
winners. The designs will be numbered firm and it was necessary to deprive reg- 
and tihe name and number will be given ularly elected delegates of their seats to 
in a separate envelope so tha-t the assessors give Hearst votes enough to nominate 
will not know who the designs belong to. him.”

The competition
sketches in ink. No brush work is to be 
allowed except in finishing the windows 
and sections.

all.
The position Halifax assumes ,as set out 

by the speakers at a large public meeting 
held in the board of trade rooms today and 
embodied in a -resolution adopted, is that 
the English mails can be put down in 
Montreal at least eight hours earlier and 
possibly 24 hours earlier by landing them at 
Halifax instead of St. John and that as 
regards Nova Scotia the delay in getting 
tihe mails back from St. John would of 
course be still greater.

Mayor MacBreLth, G. S. Campbell and G. 
E. Faulkner, who were the chief speakers, 
spoke of the offer of tihe Allans to have 
their boats lie over here instead of St. 
John as a sop and urged that Halifax be 
on its guard not to sell its birthright for 
a mess of pottage.

Hon. W. S. Fielding was present but 
made no remarks, merejy stating that tihe 
minister preferred not to speak as the 
matter was under the consideration of the 
government.

Sir Montagu Allan, who is in the city, 
was invited to be present but dad not ac
cept.

The resolution, which was unanimously 
adopted, was as follows:

“Whereas it has been the invariable cus
tom during the winter season for the mail 
steamers to land and embark tihe Cana
dian mails at Halifax as being tihp nearest 
.available port affording the quickest rail 
connection wiitih the rest of Canada; and, 

“Whereas a proposal has been made to 
change that arrangement by landing the 
weekly mails alternately at Halifax and 
St. John; and

“Whereas the effect of landing the mails 
at St. John would be that the nrovince of 
Nova x^coitia, including Cape Breton, the 
province of P. E. Mand and Newfound
land would receive their mails at least 24 

. . ,, hours later than if they were landed at
been made in vam, but in the present ( jj:aQjfaXi that the rest of Canada would 
situation and in view of all that had j receive their mails from eight to tiwentv- 
transpired, he felt that further sacrifice fau,r hours later than if they were landed 

the resignation of the president when pro- on his part would be useless, and that it Halifax: therefore 
eented to congress tomorrow. When this was- not consistent with his dignity and "Resolved-that this hoard most empbati- 
decision was reached, Secretary of War prestige to remain in office. j oallv protects against a change which
Taft and Assistant Secretary o-f Stare Were it possible to induce President i would seriously affect the effir-iency of a
Bacon the American commissioners, had Palma to withdraw hie resignation tihe’sendee which even now :s much too slow 
already concluded to intervene, but they situation still would be most; difficult and for the requirements of Canada-and which 
aereed to await tomorrow’s developments intervention would continue to be the owing to -the delay involved in tihe propos
al they are anxious to afford the Cubans most probable outcome. If Palma’s resig- p arrangement would have a most lnjiir- 
every opportunity to work out their own nation were accepted it would then be- tons effect on the Wines interests of the 
sSZ come necessary for congress to elect a ? to.- ,

is* «•« *.— )-* îfrjss* ».every solicitation of h* friends to with- would only be a new source of contention as]_ing ^ .nd co-operation in
draw his resignation. Typical of I,has was not only between the opposing polaticial TTOmT>fi and efReient mail service,
the cablegram he sent to President Roose- parties, but probably within the factions tQ ^ pw;ifm,a=tm. general and minister of
*elt in response to the final urgent mce- in these parties. trades and commwp with a request that
*age from the American president that he The American commissioners will not Upon the Allan line to carry out
remain at the helm in Cuba. In this brook the establishment of a provisional their contract with the governmen-t in if-e 
President Palma expressed his warm ap^ government by the Cubans simply as a p^tiVehy and Lu Cand embark a.Tl mails 
predation of President Roosevelt’s efforts means of gaining time. They held that : the port, of Halifax during the winter
to secure peace for Cuba and the friend-, if a provisional government is created it : Reason and to the premier and members 
ehdp he has always shown the Cuban peo- | must be by the United States. | of tihe federal government.”

gun
ed to the northwest, is driving the waters 
of 'the lake towards the gulf.

BIG PRIZES OFFEREDPensacola Inundated.
Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 27—The worst sea 

Btarm and hurricane that the gulf co*st 
bas experienced since the village of Pen- 
eacola on San Rosa Inland was swept

107 yea,re ago, began last night and

Government Offers $8,000, $4,000, 
$2,000 and $1,000 for Best De
signs for Departmental Buildings.

FATE OF CUBAN REPUBLIC
WILL BE DECIDED TODAY (Bpeeial to The Teleeraph.)

Americans Stay Intervention So as to Give Warring Fac
tions Another Chance to Come to Terms—Congress Re
fuses to Accept Palma’s Resignation and Deadlock Exists.

t

a

pie. He referred to his own previous sac-Hàvana, Sept. 27—The Moderate party 
tonight decided to make a final effort to 
perpetuate the authority of the Palma 
administration by determining to reject

rifices for C-uba, which he said had not be a

ifi to be limited to

LUNENBURG MAN
FLEECED AT BOSTON 

BY AN OLD GAMECol. Vidal May Lose Sight of Eye.
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—(Special)—Colonel 

Vidal met with a eerioua accident to one 
of Irifi eyes. He wae using tome liquid, for 
a eoi'C eye and by mistake took carbolic 
acid. It is not known yet the extent of 
the injury.

Boston, Sept. 27—.Austin Conrad, a far
mer of Lunenburg (N. S.), was fleered 
by two strangers today when about to 
board the steamship Prince George, of the 
Dominion Atlantic line, for Yarmouth. 
He aocepted a check for $750 drawn on 
the First National Bank of Cleveland, 
Ohio, as security for $15, he loaned two 
confidence men, who wanted, they said 
to pay a freight bill. The check was 
worthless.

East Elgin Nominations.
Toronto. Sept. 27.—(Special)—At Aylmer 

today Granville H. Haight, Liberal, and 
Divid Marshall, Cause : vative. were n min- 
acted for the commons for East Elgin 
seat vacated by A. B. Ingram, M. P.

DISASTROUS WORK 
OF TIDAL WAVEy

STRONG EVIDENCE 
AGAINST COLLINS

Chief Clark Produces Miss McAulay’s Kerchief 
from Prisoner’s Valise

Name in Full Stamped in Corner of It—Daniel Lynch ol 
Carleton Testifies That Suspect Had a Lady’s Gold Watch 
at a Spruce Lake House With Letter “M” on Case, and 
a Girl Corroborates Him—Other Witnesses Give Very 
Important Testimony Also.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Hopewell Cape, N. B., Sept. 27.—The 
strongest evidence for tihe crown which 
has yet been given in the preliminary ex
aminait ion of Thomas Collins, ex pected of 
the murder a,t New Ireland of Mary Ann 
Macaulay, was that of Chief Clark of the 
6t. John police force at this afternoon’s 
session before Magistrate Stuart at Hope- 
well Gape. The production from a valise 
taken along with Collins in Doan’s Hotel 
at Musquash of a silk handkerchief on 
which was worked tihe name “Mary Ann 
MacAuley,” is in itself damaging to the 
case of tihe prisoner as are also a number 
of statements he made to Chief Clark 
while in jadl at St. John, the principal one 
of these was in regard to a gold watch 
which Thomas Lynch, of Carleton swore 
he eaav Collins carrying at Spruce Lake 
and which after the eu-speot’e arrest was 
not found and has never been located.

Mr. Clark, in his evidence, said that Col
lins for a -time had denied ever having this 
watch, but later said he had thrown it 
away. The prisoner showed more interest 
in -the evidence -than he had ever previous
ly displayed and especially so when the 
valiee was opened in court and its contents 
tolled off. Then he leaned forward on 
tihe -table ait which he sat watching eagerly 
every movement and when tihe last article 
had been removed tihe prisoner was per
spiring freely although the court room 
was not more than comfortably warm.

The emptying of the valise was one of 
the most interesting features of this after
noon’s case. It was a grey telescope grip 
and was found to contain the following 
articles: One pair men’s drawers, bath 
towel, two undershirts, cotton shirt, brush 
and two combs and clothes brush, two 
neckties, six linen handkerchiefs, four 
men’s and two ladies’. A# silk handker
chief embroidered worked in one corner 
with “Buffalo exposition, 1901” am-d in the 
other with the name, “Mary Ann Mac- 
Aulay,” box soap, cake toilet soap,matches, 
pack of cards, razor in case, pencil and 
small case court plaster.

Daniel Lynoh'e Story.

In his cross-examination Lynch told of 
being taken over to St. John jail after 
Collins had been arrested. Detective Kil- 
len wax present at tihe time and said to 
Collins, ‘This man is prepare ! to i-nvear 
that you had a lady’s gold watch.’ ‘Well, 
I did not have one,’ Collins said and ‘one 
man’s cath is as good as another,’ or 
words to that effect.”

In cross-exaininition Lynch adnrtted 
that the letter on the outside of the watch 
might have been a “VV.” It was done in 
scroll work and he was not near enough to 
positively identify it, but he thought it 
was an “M.”

Joseph MoOann.
Joseph McCann, West St. John, yard 

of tihe X. B. Southern Railway,master
told of seeing Collins on Spruce Lake road 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 21 and 22. 
He carried a grip similar to the one in 
court. The second day he was with Wm. 
Dean and -he saw accteed give Dean some 
money, saying it was aM he had.

Maggie Gogan.
Maggie Gogan, of Moncton, who was at 

John Martin's Jasft August, saw Collins at 
Martin’s on the days mentioned by prev
ious witnesses. While witness, Collins and 
Lynch were in a room the prisoner show
ed her tihe lady's gold watch which die 
thought had the le,ter “M.” on the out
side of the case. Witness was a^ked about 
the initials on the inside case but would 
not swear. Mr. Tweedie confronted her 
with a statement die had made to the 
effect that she saw* the initials “M3Ic. on 
the inside of the ease but she sand, after 
thinking it over since, die would not say 
she saw those initials. She could not tell 
what initials were on the watch.

Mr. Tweedie charged the witness with 
telling a different story from what die 
told a few days ago and she said she was 
now telling the truth. She admitted she 
told Mr. Trueman die thought they were 
tha-t. When Collins showed her the watch 
he said he bought it for a girl over in 
Halifax. He had sent it to her but die 
was dead. The initials on the watch were 
those of his girl, tihe did not ask the 
name of the girl nor Collins ddd not* say. 
Hé did not offer tihe watch for sale. She 
heard Lynch tell Colline he had a lot of 
watches.

To the defence the witness said she was 
not sure about tihe initials on the case of 
the watch.

Ghief Clark.
Chief Clark, of St. John, tihe next called, 

was on tihe stand some time. He describ
ed the steps taken -to apprehend Collins 
after the murder and told of tihe trip from 
St. George to St. John with the prisoner. 
At Dean’s Hotel, Muequadi, he secured 
the valise which Collins said was his pro
perty, and opened it. Chief Clark, at 
the prosecution’s bidding, opened the grip 
in tihe court and it was one of tihe most 
exciting moments during the examination. 
The prisoner eagerly eyed tihe contents os 
they were picked out one by one and 
checked off, tihe perspiration rolled down 
his face as the witness related the con
versation he had with him about the 
articles. The prisoner told Claike, the 
whole trouble up there was Mary Ann nag
ging at him until he could stand it no 
longer. He said he knew nothing about 
the murder until Killen told him. After 
producing wflvat tihe valise contained' the 
chief raid, “When I took out the draw
ers they were wet if washed and wrung 
out. When 1 opened the valise I asked 
the accused if this was his property and lie 
eaid yes. The chief remarked about the 
size and quality of the shirts and the 
prisoner said Tie got them in Liverpool. 
At the. police station tihe chief said he ask
ed about the watch. Collins finst denied 
haring any but afterwards told him he 
throw it away and later said he must haVe 
los?t it while going fr a drink near the 
Shore Line Railway. When the chief ask
ed him about tihe other valise he said he 
had none.
.As tihe chief left, the stand he was cau

tioned by Mr. Tweedie to keep it in his 
possession and let no one see it. The 

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

Daniel Lyndh, of Carleton, St. John, 
gave some important testimony. He said 
he was employed by the Union Ice Co. 
He saw the accused, Thomas Collins, at 
8pruoe Lake, 2lat day of August. He met 
him about half past 6 or 7 .lock. He ask
ed a friend who was with him if he knew 
where he (Collins) could get a boarding 
house and his friend told him he did not 
know. Collins had a valise in his hand 
somewhat similar to the one ixroduced in 
court. The next evening he met Collins 
again. This time he was driving on a 
double team with Billy Dean and going 
in the direction of (Musquash. He and 
Dean a preached the place where he was. 
Dean jumped off the team and said “ If I 
had enough money I’d treat.” Turning 
around to Collins he said, “Have you nny 
money?” Collins pulled out a red pocket- 
book and taking out about 35 cents gave it 
to Dean. The)' went into a -house run by 

named Martin and had a drink.a man
After having -the drinks they went in-to 
the piano room. There were a couple of 
girls there and after they had sung a 
couple of songs Collins started to talk to 

of them whom he knew as Maggie.one
After talking to her he pulled out a gold 
watch, which had engraved on the outside 
the letter “M.” She took the watch in 
her hand and tried to open it. Collins 
took it away from her and opened it him
self, showing her the inside. There were 
three initials on the inside. The watch 

small one and the case appeared to
be gold. It was a hunting case watch. 
Collins was asked where he got it and 
eaid d-t was a present he had given his girl. 
He said the girl died suddenly and the 
watch ha-d been returned -to him. He had 
another watch, a larger one of silver. It 
was an open face.

Premier Tweedie had in court a small 
grey telescope valise and presented it to 
the view of each witness. None of them 
would positively identify it as the vali-e 
carried by Collins. One witness thought 
tihe the grip carried by Collins was a little 
larger and of lighter color than the one 
in court.

SIR JOHN BOYD CONDEMNS 
FOSTER’S LAND SYNDICATE

Tells Insurance Commission That He Didn’t Know That 
They Had Put No Money Into the Deal and Had Drawn 
Out $95,000 Profits and Again Shared More Later On.

not interested directly in some of tihe 
lands.

Sir John Boyd supplemented his state
ment of the previous day by tihe further 
explanation in which he made i-t clear 
that he had not in any way endorsed the 
proposition -that the syndicate composed 
of McGilliviay, Foster and Wilson, having 
put nothing into the transaction, should 
receive $95,000 profit on a turn-over of the 
Pope-Fowler lands and afterwards Fhare 
in .tihe profits of the sole of the lands. 
His understanding all along was that they 
were paying their proper t-hirc of the 
concern, and their right to get profits 
would be only -based on the money they 
put in out of their own pockets. The idea 
was never communicated to him that the 
trust company should advance the whole 
money and that tihe gentlemen who put 
nothing in tihould reap the profits, lust 
was a transaction he could not have sanc
tioned in any shape or form.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 27.—Proceedings before 

-the insurance commission today were 
tame, after tihe striking disclosures of the 
recent sessions. The Woodmen of the 
World were under investigation and little 
of interest transpired in the evidence of 
W. C. Fitzgerald, -head derk of the insti
tution. Before proceeding with tihe busi
ness of the day, Mr. Shepley colled atten
tion to the fact -that an erroneous impres
sion had been created that tihe 1. O. F. 
benefited to the extent of $750.000 from in
vestment’s in land and lumber. He ex
plained that the statement was put in 
simply for the purpose of showing the mer
itorious nature of the investments from a 
financial standpoint. The profits from all 
the investments enumerated, however, will 
not accrue .to the I. O. F. as» they were
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B MUE El DOLIl FOR DOLLAR BASIS
FOR IRE TELEPHONE MERGER

EIRE EE ET 
AMHERST INDUSTRY! 

LOSS IS Ml
FROM ALL OVER. THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES
SI, GEORGE [ILLS

Chtef Commissioner Tells of Other 
Important Public Works Matters 
Affecting the North Shore—Noth
ing Further Yet About the Sus
pension Bridge Here.

< >

It is announced that an incandescent 
lighting system is to be installed in Dor
chester at once. It will be operated joint
ly by the Oo\Vn Woodworking Company 
and the Dorchester Foundry Company. It 
is hoped that tihe department of justice 
will be induced to have the penal institu
tions here adopt this light. The patron
age of the churches and other public 
buildings is guaranteed.

William Weldon, an aged and success
ful business man of Dorchester, is very 
dangerously ill.

Cholera infantum is prevalent (here. The 
tihree^year-old child of Mrs. Fox died of 
this disease last evening. The infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Buck 
died this morning.

Floyd, of Bloomfield, who has been spend
ing a few days here, left for her home 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. William J. McDonough left here 
on Tuesday to visit relatives at Ohipman.

Mrs. Thomas Hocy and children, who 
Frederic-

Central Shareholders Authorize Directors to Proceed With 
Amalgamation—How the Directorate of New Company 
is to Be Made Up—Nova Scotia Concern Brings Matter 
Into the Courts.

ROTHESAY Silliker Company’s Property Totally 
Destroyed Yesterday — Insurance 
Only $25,000,

Rothesay, Sept 25—The work of laying the 
rails .upon the Rothesay-Model Farm sec
tion of tihe Intercolonial hae ceased, the 
cause being a scarcity of fishplates. The 
veteran foreman, John Robertson, ?ays the
rail replaced upon the Rothesay-TorrytTurn have been visiting relatives in 
eeotton "aa bM In u«e ^ ^venty-five years t returned home on Tuesday.

?lti UPOm James Floyd, of Bloomfield, is the guest
There are so many game stories afloat now 0f Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Titus, 

that the fishermen have to take a back seat the regular meeting of St. Martins
for the present. Yet the base of all the . . f , *_«„_•
yarns is the abundance of the big game and Division, S. of T.ho. 164, the following 
their seeming Indifference to the presence of were elected officers for the ensuing quar- 
man. Nearly every fanner's boy hae had tcr. w p Miw jegsie Brown; W. A.,

They bavér.hàdTn w™h Mise Annahella Hodsmyth; R. S.; Miss 
them time and again when hunting cattle Maggie Bedford; A. R. S., Miss Bell Mel- 
ejid promised themselves a license and a gun v^n; p g Miss Irene Schoalcs; treasurer,
rtved and m^any^asee so has the lironre. J- B. Hodsmyth; chaplain, Michael Kelly; 
Others are waiting to shoot the deer before conductor, Miss Florence Kelly; assistant 
they get the license. There Is no : conductor, Miss Aurilla Mosher; I. S.,
these chances are taken and so long as the T5 , , ,r , n 0 c -,
license is taken out the game warden Is not Robert Howard ; O. S., Miss Sarah Mel- 
too Inquisitive. vin; organist, Miss Sarah McLean; P. W.

The St. Martins hunting episodejrtwe a p, Miss Hannah Sweet.
St. John man was almost kept warm all ’ Tt nr -n i e vr -v inight by a bull moose is not in It with some Dr. IL W. Rourkc, of New York, ar-
of the tales told around Kennebeo-asls Isl- rived on Tuesday and will spend his va- 
and and Gondola P0'yt. but t4.e difference cati Here with hit, parents, «Mr, and 
In this section Is thait no one believes the
tales and no One is expected to. In the Mrs. James Kourke.
meantime the sound of the rifle is heard Captain and Mrs. Arthur Pritchard are 
hourly and the pleasant *£olllng receiving the sincere sympathy of their
venison is familiar in many households. . . , / , « . ,

The distinction between a deer and a carl- many friends on the death oi tiheir two 
bou is one of the things for the amateur months’ old son, which occurred on Tues- 
tiunter to learn. As It is now, he is apt , nvenim?
to break the law unwittingly by shooting • TT c c............ , , ,
three deer and claiming them for two deer xtev. 11. o. savor}, whose term of ser- 
and a caribou allowed to be shot under the vice with the Presbyterian churches here 
*TthS*r Mlri“the cwtnot for repair- has just expired was unanimously ex- 
log the Wharf approach at J. B. Roberts’ tended an invitation at a meeting of the 
shore. church and congregation, held on Monday

James Waddell ie fitrntrtilng the evening, to continue his pastoral charge,
for the covering of the Rotheaay steel bridge ° •, . , . f
end James Carpenter the cedar for the bridge Mr. Savory is considering and it is be
at Chester Vincent's. lieved will remain.

Rothesay rolleglate boy» are gating ready M; Margaret Archibald, teacher at
for the football season and are settling down * ,,r , ,
to good practice. The school has already Great Salmon Ruer, left on Wednesday 
elected its officers and are contemplating to attend the Kings County Teachers’ In- 

good rame» ^ TO«Unj$ritdSf*mStbUi Btitute, which meets at Norton.
Thomas Hoy, of East St. Martins, went 

to St. John on Wednesday.

An entirely new bridge will be built in 
place of the one which «pans the Ma- 
gaguadavic River at the foot of the falls 

the town. The present structure is 
very old. I*t is of the wooden arch, truss 
band type oighty-eight feet long with long 
approaches of cedar ctib work. Extensive 
repairs have been miade on it from time 
to time and A. R. Wetmore, provincial 
engineor, wiho reoen/tlly examined the 
bridge, reported that in his opinion the 
department would not be justified in tak
ing any more Chances with it.

The bridge is built over a very deep, 
nocky guloh and, owing to the excessive 
and ever increasing traffic, especdailly _ in 
pulp and granite from the neighboring 
industries. Mir. Wetmore feels that a 
structure which is known as Class A for 
heavy city traffic is required.

This, with the fact that the structure is 
in a growing town and in a picturesque 
site, is the reason why the chief commis
sioner felt he should visit the locality be
fore deciding on the class of bridge re
quired. In any case the eoibstructuie of 
the new bridge will -be of granite and it 
will be a question to be decided after
wards whether the superstructure will be 
a covered wooden one or constructed of 
steel.

This is one of three bridges which 
spanned the Magaguadavic river at St. 
George. The upper one, which was known 
as Young’s bridge, was destroyed in the 
freshet of October, 19C0, and while in St. 
George the chief commissioner will ex
amine the location with the view of de
termining on what style of bridge would 
be best to replace that structure.

Last Thursday Hon. Mr. La Billois visi
ted Bathurait, accompanied by Engineer 
Wetmore and Dennis Lorden, bridge in
spector for Gloucester, and examined the 

Mr. bridge between the town and the I. C. R. 
station. This structure, which is 2,500 
feet long, was built about seventeen years 
ago. Owing to the muddy foundation for 
tlie piers it (has twisted considerably and 
the sidewalk on -the outside of the bridge 
is now in a condition dangerous to pe
destrians. It has been decided to repair 
the whole structure. Plans and specifi
cations will be compiled this winter and 
a start made on it early in tihe spring.

Notices have just been issued by the de
partment of public "works calling for ten
ders for the erection of a new bridge 
known as Cain’s bridge across the Tabus- 
mtac river in Northumberland county. 
This -bridge has been asked for by the 
people of Northumberland county for years 
and has been strongly advocated by Hon. 
L. J. Twecdie and Robert Murray, M. 
P. P.

Another important work which was un
dertaken by the department and is now 
nearing completion the new road which 
connects Kent Junction with the town of 
Harcourt. Until last year there was no 
sign of a highway between these two 
points. The now road has been built at 
the request of the members for Kent 
county and, besides providing means of 
intercourse, it is hoped it -will be of as
sistance in settling the lands along the 
I. 0. R. at this point.

The substructures of the new bridge 
across the Jacquet River in Restigouche 
river are approaching completion. These 
consist of three concrete piers with long 
wooden approaches. The superstructure, 
which will consist of two steel spans, is 
being built at the Chatham foundry and 
will soon be ready.

The idea of building a bridge for foot 
passengers over the Reetigoudhe river at 
Metapedia in connection with the I. C. 
Railway bridge has not been abandoned. 
At the request of Charles Mardi, M. P., 
of Quebec, and the provincial members 
for Restigouche, estimates are being pre
pared with the view of ascertaining tihe 
probable cost of an additional structure 
for highway purposes, this to be submit
ted -to the I. C. R. authorities. Art pil
ent there are no means of communication 
by team between the New Brunswick and 
Quebec sides of the river except by ferry 
at Campbedlton, fourteen miles below Me
ta pedia.

Speaking of the lots at Fairville, the 
chief commissioner said 'that plans have 
been prepared. A number of offers have 
been made and will be considered at the 
next meeting of the commissioner. The 
expert engaged by the department to ex- 

thc suspension bridge has not yet 
arrived and till then nothing will be de
cided.

Amherst. N. S., Sept. 25—The fire at Sil
liker & Co.’s today proved the most dis
astrous that has visited Amherst in many 
years. What was this morning a busy in
dustry employing some seventy-five hands, 
many of them skilled mechanics, is tonight a 
mass of blackened ruine and one of the lead
ing industries is but a smouldering ash heap 
with ruined machinery.

Being the ndon hour when the fire started 
the men were unable to save anything and 
every man employed lost his tools, esti
mated in value from $75 to $150 per man.

Two buildings owned by Amos Brooks were 
badly gutted, one of them, occupied by Wil
liam Gillespie, being almost a total loss.

A house owned by the company and occu
pied by their foreman was also badly burned. 

Harcourt, Sept. 26-Robert Hutchinson, of Breutons furniture shop was damaged by 
St John accompanied by Mrs. Hutchinson water and removal to the extent of $5W, 
and William Hutchineon, of Boston, are vis- which Is covered by insurance.
Ring their mother here. Mr. MacLeod, of SUlker & Co.'s factory consisted of mill. 
Boston, Is visiting at the same place. | factories, dry house and oMcea. all tbor-

Mrs Samuel Dunn, of Merrill (Wts.), vis- oughly equipped. Large quantities of manu- 
ited her lath husband's brother, Andrew ! featured material ready for their contracts 
Dunn here on Saturday. ! were on hand, three carloads of oak having

Mrs Edward Shirley is still very ill. ! Just been unloaded. About $4,000 , .
James Price moved his family here from Plate and bent glass had Just been received 

Rocersville yesterday. He has rented the I and during the past few months some valu- 
man«e which for several years has been j able new machinery had been added. ' It is 
unoccupied.0 j estimated that there wore about 3,000,000 feet

Mrs Benjamin MacLeod, for many years i of lumber in and about the works, the 
a general merchant here, left today with her l greater part of which is destroyed, family^to settle in Addington (Me.) whither ! The total loss will be in the vicinity ol 
her husband went a short time ago. $75,000 with about $75,000 insurance.

Mrs Mllledge VanBuskirk has returned The insurance is divided among the com- 
from a few days' visit to Moncton. pamles represented by Doug,as Bros., H. W.

George E. Keith, of Havelock, visited Rog- ' Rogers and A. D. Ross, 
ersville yesterday. 1 The factory was built by Mayor Silliker

Conductor Barrlault and Mrs. Barrlault and . “bout fifteen years ago. It covered about 
two children, of Moncton, visited Mr. and two acres of land In the centre of the town. 
Mrs James Buckley this week. About two years ago the concern was In-

Harcourt, Sept. 26—Stephen M. and «grated under the name of Silliker & Co- 
Melvin B. Dunn shot a moose on Lunt1 
Road, five miles east of Little Forks,
Salmon River. The carcass dressed about 
500 pounds.

Miss Margaret Fearon, of Emerson,
«pent Saturday and Sunday with Mies 
M. Ethel Cail at Lower Trout Brook.

Miss Margaret MacAulay, of Main River, 
left on the 22nd for Rumford Falls (Me.)

J. M. MacDcrmott, of Main River, left 
yesterday for Greenville (Me.)

A reception was held at P. E. Fahey’s,
Main River, a few days ago in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clancy.

On the 24th inst. Isaac Beers, of Emer
son, went to Milford (Me.)

tihe Central and New Brunswick compan
ies the Cumberland company has been 
demanding that its rights be protected, 
and (has (been claiming that these would 
give it the use not only of the Central 
lines, (but of the New Brunswick lines aa 
well.

Some of the managers of the two com
panies, the Central and New Brunswick, 
had a conference, at which it was agreed 
that the amalgamation agreement would 
be so varied as to reserve to the Cumber
land Company any rights it now has over 
the lines of the Central. This was not 
satisfactory, for it would cut them off 
the present lines of the New Brunswick 
Company, over which they also claim con
nection by the agreement. The New 
Brunswick Company does not admit this 
because of its agreement with the Nova 
Scotia Company.

Before Judge Barker Tuesday C. N.

Telephone Company’s 
shareholders, at a meeting here Tuesday 
afternoon, passed a resolution authorizing 
tihe directors to enter into amalgamation

The CentraliliNLV

,

with the New Brunswick Company. The 
basis of amalgamation is dollar for dollar.
The New Brunswick Company charter is 
to ibe used and the Central is to lose its 
individuality. The Central shares are of 
$10 par value, and those of the New 
Brunswick Company are $50, but it is pro
posed to change the New Brunswick 
Shares to a $10 basis. The Central share
holders, under the agreement, are to re
ceive in New Brunswick Company stock 
at par shares equivalent to the value of 
their holdings in tihe Central.

It has also been arranged that the di
rectorate of the Amalgamated Company 
shall be composed of fifteen. The direct
ors of eadh company are to name seven
of these and tihe fifteenth director is to J Skinner, acting for the Cumberland Com
be dhosen by tihe shareholders of tihe 
merging companies. •

Tuesday afternoon’s meeting was held 
in the board of trade rooms and was 
fully representative of the shareholders of 
the Central Company. The New’ Bruns
wick Company shareholders have yet to 
meet to take action on the proposition.
Meanwhile a complication has arisen and 
has brought the matter to the courts.

■

HARCOURT.

worth of

:

pany, applied for an injunction preventing 
^tihe amalgamation until the rights of his 
clients are protected. He also took legal 
grounds that the amalgamation could not 
be made without legislative sanction. He 
read an affidavit from W. B. Tennant, one 
of the shareholders of the Cumberland 
Company, and Judge Barker granted an 
interim injunction until October 12, when 
it will be open to move for its continu
ance, and it is hoped to get the legal ques
tions settled before the injunction is final
ly disposed of. Dr. A. A. Stockton and 
A. G. Blair appeared for tihe New Bruns
wick company; Ar P. Barnhill, K. C., and 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley for the Central Com
pany, and C. N. Skinner for the Cum
berland company.

It is claimed for the New Brunswick 
and Central companies 'that there -will be 
ample protection for the Cumberland 
company, and that there is no ground on 
which to apply for an injunction.

Mayor Silliker 1s tiie head of the concern 
and associated with him are his son, Elmon, 
and other members of hie family and Geo. 
Fowler.

Asked as to his future Intentions, Mr. 
Silliker said he could not at present give 
any Information other than that they would 
not rebuild in the same property as owing 
to the growth of the town the land Is now 
most valuable for building purposes.

Several accidents occurred during the day. 
Mayor Silliker himself being quite badly 
burned about the face and hands. 
Fowler was struck by a board and rendered 
unconscious. A deep gash in his temple re
quiring several stitches. A young lad by the 
name of Riply fell from a building and at 
first it was thought he was killed but he 
rallied.

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 26.—The insurance 
adjusters were here today adjusting the 
fire losses in connection with yesterday's 
fire. The minor losses were awarded as 
follows:

John and elsewhere, 
seems to have even reached Netherwood, for 
the girls may be seen some afternoons punt
ing the pigskin upon the lawn and some of 
them are quite proficient too.

Mrs. Chester Vincent, who has been on a 
brief visit to her parents up river, returned 
borne thds afternoon.

Mrs. and Miss Vaeele, who have been stay
ing at Kennedy’s Hotel since they ciosed 
their summer residence, left on last even
ing’s train for Montreal for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster and family, 
who have spent the season in their com
fortable and spacious summer home, left for 
the city today.

Mr. and Mm Frank Hathaway were guests 
At Hill hurst House yesterday.

While Geo. F. Mathew, of the customs de
partment, St. John, was driving from Rothe
say to hie summer residence at Gondola 
Point yesterday morning, the axle of the 

broke and Mr. Mathew was

In the Courts.
In June last, tihe New Cumberland 

County Telephone Company, carrying on 
business at Amherst and vicinity, secured 
an agreement with the Central Telephone 
Company under which it claims to have 
secured the right to use tihe Central’s 
lines in New Brunswick for ten years. 
The New Brunswick company had a sim
ilar arrangement with a Nova Sootia com
pany, of which the Cumberland Company 
is a rival. Since tihe announcement of

FREDERICTON
"Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25.—The an

nual meeting of MaoFarlane & Neil Manu
facturing Company was held at St. Mary’s 
this afternoon. The report of the board 
of directors showed that the pasit year had 
been the most prosperous in tihe company’s 
history and the usual dividend was de
clared. The odd board were re-elected as 
follows; James S. Neill, Mrs. Walter Mac- 
Farlane, Frank I. Morrison, J. A. Wins- 
low,and M. A. Twcedidale. At a subse
quent meeting of the directors James 8. 
Neill wÿs elected provident, Mrs. MiacFar- 
land vice-president, and M. A. Tweeddale, 
secretary and manager.

The Pollard Opera Company scored an
other big success at the Opera House this 
evening.

Entrance examinations at the Univer
sity will be held on Thursday morning in 
the library of the college building. The 
indications point to a large freshmen class.

Fredericton, Sept. 20È—Guy Morrison 
and Ray Orr, two popular young bank 
clerks, who are leaving for western Can
ada this week, the former to Fort Wil
liam and the latter to Vancouver, were 
entertained to a supper by a number of 
friends at Washington’s cafe this even
ing. After justice had been done an ex
cellent repast, R. S. Barker, on behalf of 
the company, presented each of the guests 
with a handsome stick pin. In doing so 
he expressed regret at their proposed de
parture and extended his best wishes for 
their future success. Messrs. Morrison 
and Orr replied in feeling terms.

Wanhum Whitney and L. 6. Ward, of 
Rochester (N. Y.), who have been on a 
ten days’ hunting trip to Miramichi with 
Henry Braithwaite as guide, returned to 
the city today. Mr. Ward secured a 

and caribou and Mr. Whitney a

CHATHAM FOUND MILK HERE 
TO BE UNADULTERATED

REPORTS OFChaitham, Sept. 25—B. M. Moran has Miss Brooks was insured in the Queen 
received the sad news of the death of his for *900; damages assessed for $600. 
brother, William Moran, which occurred | Amos Brooks’ claim aras settled for $150 
a few days ago. The deceased formerly j “nd Clarence Chapman s for $100. 
lived in Chatham, but has for many years | The insurance is distributed as follows : 
resided in the United States. | Hartford. $3,800; Etna, $2,000; Norwich

Kathleen, the three year old daughter I Union, $3,000; New York Underwriters, 
of Harvey Green, fell off a fence yesterday $2,000; Royal, $2,000: Home, $4,000; Lon- 
and broke her arm near the wrist. The <k>n Mutual, $2,500; Montreal-Canada, $2,- 
fracturnd bone was set by Dr. Duffy. €ommCraal Union>

(Marguerite tihe infant daughter of Mr. total, $‘-3,300.
and Mrs. Patrick White, died Saturday , borne of the firemen worked continually 
after a short illne*. Funeral was held for eighteen hours and much favorable 
yesterday, burial btnng in St. Michael’s
cemetery. credit 'being due Deputy Chief N. D. Quig

ley who, in the absence of Ghief took 
charge of affairs.

Silliker & Co. expect to be at work in 
temporary quarters at, once.

mail wagon 
thrown from h1a seat to the ground. Be
yond a severe shaking up he was uninjured.

Passengers on the suburban train today 
at noon tell of a moose among the cattle 
pasturing In front of the cemetery. He was a big fellow and tame as the cows he as
sociated with. It was probably the same one 
Wm. Flew oiling, clerk for Gilbert Bros., saw 
thds morning on the Marsh road when driv
ing to the city. Several parties started on 
a hunt for the big horns this afternoon.

Rotihesay, Sept. 26—Word has been re
ceived from Halifax by tihe family of Mrs. 
H. F. Puddington tihat iher visit to her 
Bister, Mrs. M. A. Curry, has been pleas
antly marked by the coming of a young 
daughter.

The friends of the Clifton bride and 
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Flewwelling, 
are not backward in visiting them at their 

at Lake Puddington, where the

MUCH BIG GAME
Result of Test Made by Inland Reve

nue Department Received.
More Sportsmen Arriving Every Day 

to Hunt Moose.
u.

Results of the analysis of samples of 
milk taken from St. John dealers last 
April and forwarded to the government 
laboratory at Ottawa show no cases of 
adulteration and the number classified as 
doubtful is small. Samples taken from 
other parts of the province and from 
Nova Scotia bave an equally good record. 
A. E. Macaulay, of this city, has received 
from the inland revenue department at 
Ottawa a bulletin giving the results of 
the test of milk from all parts of the 
dominion. New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia are the only two provinces which 
have an absolutely clean record as re
gards adulteration. The following table 
gives the results as received:

(Newcastle Advocate).
Things are fairly humming in big game 

circles. Sportsmen continue to arrive and 
depart for the big game regions and al
ready reports are reaching town of moose 
and caribou shot by these parties.

Hunters of big game should remember 
that the law requires the head d each 

killed to be brought out of the

GRAND FALLS,
Grand Falls, Sept. 25.—Miss Ailedda Vio

lette, daughter of -Mr. and Mrw. B. F. 
Yiplotte, St. Leonards, and Regis Cyr were 
married in the Catholic church at St. 
Leonards this morning by Father Babin 
eau. The happy couple departed from 
Grand Falls this afternoon on a bridal tour 
which will include a trip to Boston, New 
York and other American cities.

•Mr and Mme. Alban Burgess returned 
this afternoon from their bridal trip to

camp
honeymoon is being spent. The outdoor 
life has its pleasant features and their 
example is likely to be followed by some 
of those who have noted its success.

Thomas Buckley, of Oifton, is seriously 
ill of typhoid, having been taken ill in a 
lumber camp and hurriedly removed 
home.

Mrs. Edgar Vincent, of St. John, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. W. S. Saunders, at 
Gondola Point.

The Kennebeccasis Navigation Company 
having complained tihat the anchorage 
Bites of tihe yachts at Flewelling’a wharf 
interfered with tihe movement of the 
steamer Hampton, tihe owners of the 
pleasure boats (have signified their willing
ness to have them moved.

Some of the friends of a city young 
residing at Quispamsis are having 

He is some*

Kent County Teachers’ Institute.
The annual meeting of the Kent County 

Teachers’ Institute will be held in the Su
perior school, Harcourt, Oct. 4th and 5th, 

A full attendance of teachers is re

moose
woods. This section of the law is being
carefully enforced and on one occasion 
a party was obliged to return to the 
woods at considerable expense to bring 
out a head left there.

The following is a complete list of hunt- 
up to yesterday who have gone into 

the woods from Newcastle:
Fred K. Bumhan and Dr. M. J. Dair, 

of New York, are hunting on the Tomag- 
nops with MoKay brothers, guides.

Dr. S. W. Doughesty and Wm. Worrell 
Wagner, of Philadelphia, are hunting with 
Howard and David Manderville.

John McKane, Bridgetown, is hunting 
in the Mullin lake district with Guide 
John Hare.

P. A, Castner and James L. Pegriegnot, 
of Philadelphia, are hunting in the North 
Pole, L. 8. W. district, with Guides 
James Manderville and Jas. Warren .

Edwin B. Holes, of Brookline (Mass.), 
is hunting at Big Bald Mountain.

W. C. Nash, of Boston, is hunting on 
the south branch of Main Northwest.

Hon. Frank G. Harris and B. Rowe, 
of Clearfield (Pa.), are hunting in the 
Clearwater district, Sevogle.

Dr. N. H. Hopword, Smock (Pa.), Ira 
D. McGowan, Uniontown (Pa.), are hunt
ing on Gugas lakes, L. S. W.

Edwin C. Johnston and Fred A. John
ston, of Uneasville (Conn.), are hunting 
in the Little River district.

John Eastmen, Millfield (N. H.) ; W. 
A. Chase, Leominster (Mass.) ; Chas. E. 
Harrison, Pawtucket (R. I.), are hunt- 

the Tabusintac.
John Ewen, E. M. Scargeant, Phillip 

Gitty, of New York, are hunting on the 
south branch, Renous.

Henry A. Caesar, Laura F. Caesar, 
Chas. W. Calsar and R. F. Sydell, all of 
New York, are hunting on the North 
branch Renous lakes.

Henry S. Grew, F. B. Gammett, of 
Boston, are hunting in the Big River dis
trict.

Wm. Crawford, New York; Ernest Hus
ton, Boston, and R. H. Armstrong, New
castle, are hunting at Catameran and Mc- 
Kendrick lakes.

Wm. B. Richard and wife, New York, 
are hunting on Kennedy lakes, South 
branch Renous.

R. G. Packard and R. G. Packard, 
jr., of New York, are hunting at Barti- 
bogue, as « is also Wm. Smith, London 
(Eng.)

Latham Hall and 0. W. Thomas, of 
New Brunswick (N. J.) are hunting on 
the Little Sevogle.

Oliver Wier, C. M. Eaton, of New 
York, are hunting in the Bald Mountain 
district.

James Walderon, Clagbury (N. Y.), and 
J. S. Seaman, Pittsburg (Pa.), and Jos
eph Desso, Plattsbury (N. Y.), are hunt
ing on the Big Dungarvon.

Lancelot Hasluck. London (Eng.), ie 
hunting on the Big Sevogle.

Dr. Philip Cox had the carcass of a 
very large moose in his yard Saturday 
morning. Early Friday evening he left 
home to go on a moose hunt and shot 
this animal in a field on the Richibucto 
road, half a mile from Chatham.

1906. ..
quested.

The following is the programme:

First Session—Thursday, 10 A. M.

Enrollment. Address by President Hebert. 
Arranging for question box. The Influence 
of Music and Why It Should Be Taught in 
School—Miss M. Alethea Wathen. Discussion 

ed by Miss Kate M. Keswick.

Second Session—Thursday, 2 P. M.

Lesson on Form to Grade I—Mies Minnie 
A. Buckley. Discussion opened by Miss Mary 
Crystal.

Définit
Discussion opened by Inspector Hebert.

A public meeting will be held In the pub
lic hall on Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Addresses will be given by the president, 
Inspector Hebert, local clergymen and others. 
Special music.

Third Session—Friday, 9 A. M.

Paper—J. A. Edmonds. Discussion opened 
by H. H. Stuart.

Spelling—Miss Nessie Ferguson. Discussion 
opened by Miss M. Gaulle Mclnerney.

Fourth Session—Friday, 2 P. M.

The Educative Value of Geography—H. H. 
Stuart. Discussion opened by A. E. Pearson.

Question box opened. Election of officers. 
General business.

Ideality—A. E. Pearson. Discussion opened 
by G. Douglas Steel.

Teachers attending may secure entertain
ment free of charge by notifying Miss Min
nie A. Buckley. Harcourt (N. B.)

The Kent Northern Railway will carry 
teachers to and from the institute at one

Quebec.
Corn dins O’Regan went to Bangor to

day wlhere he will visit relatives for several 
weeks.

Mm Wade left today for Woodstock, 
where she will visit friends.

John O’Regan and Mice Bertha Kelly 
left this afternoon for Plaster Rook for a 
brief visit.

Mre.H ugh Judge, Woodstock, who ,na* 
been visiting her 'brother, J. J. Giallagher, 
here for tihe past few days, returned home 
today. . . .

Mis. J. P. Kelly, who has been visiting 
friends in St. Leonards, returned home 
tioday.

Rev. Mr. Whitmore, who has had charge 
of the Baptist church here for the past 
three months, left today for St. John. He 
will at once resume his theological studies 
at Wolf ville.

A meeting of the ratepayers of Grand 
Falls was held in the school building on 
Saturday morning 'to consider puns and 
estimates for tihe erection of tihe new 
school building. The concensus of of opin
ion was that a suitable building would 
cost, when completed, $17,000. A resolu
tion was adopted tihat the plans be sub
mitted to various contractors so that the 
approximate costs of the building might 
be learned. Another school meeting will 
be held within a month and the reports 
of tiHe contractors submitted to tihe meet- 

Tlie trustees are reluctant to proceed

New Brunswick:
21 genuine^

. 7 doubtful.
0 adulterated.

Nova Scotia:
24 genuine.

7 doubtful.
0 adulterated.

P. E. Island:
8 genuine.
6 doubtful.
2 adulterated.

Quebec:
17 genuine.
5 doubtful.
2 adulterated.

ere

moose 
moose.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Moses, of Tilton 
(N. H.), accompany Braithwaite on a 
trip to the woods tomorrow.

Policeman Rideout has declined to ac-» 
cept the position of town marshal of 
Campbellton, offered him some weeks ago, 
and twill remain with the Fredericton 
force for the present.

Harold Hatheway of Kingscleax has ac
cepted a position in the Union Bank of 
Canada at Winnipeg, and left this after
noon to enter upon. his duties.

Dr. E. W. Henry left this even
ing on an extended trip to Manitoba.

The body of Owen Scotten, a Detroit 
millionaire, who died in the Tobique woods 
on Saturday from pneumonia, arrived at 
St. Alma last evening and was fonvard- 
ed to Detroit today.

W. S. Bryan and N. W. Bedell of Botte- 
ville, Pa., arrive here today en route to 
Miramichi w’oods on a hunting trip.

Ray Orr of the Royal Bank staff has 
been transferred to Vancouver. B. C.

The McIntosh, Gullctt Co., Limited, of 
Toronto, contractors for the erection of 
the Burns monument, have notified the 
Burns memorial committee that they will 
have the monument ready for unveiling 
without fail on Thursday, Oct. 18th, 
Tnanksgiving Day, and the committee at 
a meeting tonight authorized the an
nouncement tihat tihe ceremony would 
take place on that date. The statue hae 
already been received and the foundation 
is completed. The pedestal will be ship
ped from tihe Stànstead Granite Works

in Teaching—G. Üouglas Steel.en ess

man
some fun at this expense, 
thing of a hunter and a few evenings 
since looked for game in the vicinity of 
the Cove Road. He discovered some 
birds roosting in a tree and called a xoung 
lady’s attention to the easy shot. He 
fired and four plump young turkeys fell 
to the ground, the property of the house- 
ftrife on the next farm.

The minister of railways has given as
surance recently that the repairs and 
'improvements recommended for Rothe
say station will be proceeded with at once. 
These are to be somewhat extensive and 
♦will no doubt cost all that was passed in 
the estimates for this purpose, $1,050.

James F. Robertson and family; are 
moving in to St. John today.

Mrs. Matlatah, who has been very ill 
for some weeks, was moved to her home 
iftn St. John yesterday.

St. Hyacinth:
21 genuine.
3 doubtful.
2 adulterated.

Ottawa:
19 genuine.

4 doubtful.
4 adulterated.

Kingston (Ont.).
9 genuine.

12 doubtful.
2 adulterated.

Toronto:
13 genuine.
11 doubtful.
7 adulterated.

Manitoba:
14 genuine.
4 doubtful.
6 adulterated.

Calgary:
3 genuine.
4 doubtful.
3 adulterated.

British Columbia:
15 genuine.

6 doubtful.
6 adulterated.
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STENSLAND’S PICTURE 
ADORNS NEW YORK 

ROGUES’ GALLERY
Kings County Probate Court.
Hampton, Kings Co., Sept. 26—In the 

probate court of Kings county today, be
fore Judge J. M. McIntyre, the will of

riÆijC1!ea\ed!twaJsaTubTpr^<rfbyI^POnbick'. New York. Sept. 25,-Paul O. Stendand, 

ern'r rid ay ' ’oven ing wHlf 26 charter mem- son Otty and Ronald E. Seely, witnesses self-confessed embezzler of funda from the
to the signature, and a codicil thereto at Milwaukee Avenue State Bank of Chicago,, 

ü (loorce Qufeley the youth who was nc- tachod by G. O. D. Otty and Dr. Percy which he wa* president, is tonight on ( 
next week. Invitations will ibe extended flhot in 5jbe foot by a companion H. Warnoford, witnesses thereto, and let- {“"l \° ,9h1?aSl>’ a Pa^c“8er °a * ®
to all Scottish societies of the province ^ fow davs aqo is rapidly recovering from ters testamentary were granted to the fast i wentieth Century limited, ready and 
and railway companies will be applied to founds. executrix, Mrs. Sarah A. Titus, widow of “
at once for cxcireion rates from all points ' A large number of men and boys have deceased. The estate is sworn at $5,900 he" clabia v^™™quaHy culpable for
in New Brunswick. gone to Maine to engage in potato dicing realty and $11,000 personalty. The real ?h”k™f toe inStion W nigiht

and -lacking. Ttw former r««ve SUjO estate consists of eight lots of land in anJ eaJrly today he was a prisoner at 
and tihe latter $1.6o ptr day ana ^. various parts of the parishes of Hampton, police. headquarters, but his prominence 
The season a\i11 last upw art s v Norton and Sussex, together with the afforded him no privileges whatever. He
weeks. .. . , , home lot and residence on Village Road, was lined up with a score of pickpockets

Harvesting may be consid éré , Hampton, all of which are devoted to the and other petty criminals today before
abouts, although 1®rc • a j widow and her heirs. The will bequeaths i the detective sergeants. There She was
quantity of gram si * ln 1 J* vpf > $1,000 to Brandon College, Manitoba, and i measured under the Bertillon system, and
\ ory little buckw ea ns, , . ^ codicil gives $1,000 to Miss Caroline photographed for the headquarters gallery,
been cut. ... ... • - n jn Mills, of Sussex. The residue and rc- After having waived his extradition j

Rev. . • ’ • , .mainder of the personal estate is devised rights, he was taken to a Broadway hotel
Mal7!v° Bura"^ manager for Messrs, to Mrs. Sarah A. Titus absolutely. A. for luncheon with to eon Theodore Stems- 

Burge- & Sons, who went to Quebec a Gordon Mills, Sussex, and Arthur B. land and later for a walk down Bioadway
|Hhort time ago. where he ontetxvl a lic,- Smith, Hampton were appointed ap- “'^and rushed into the Grand Central 
pital for treatment for nervous breikdown, praire».. G. 0. Dickson Otty, proctor. gtation (m|y a few minlltto before train
■is reported to be serious y ] • !°.ier> [ —... t:im<\ His condition, both mental and
James Burgees, ., %vi ca\t m a ...... ...................... ■■■■■ iffiytdcal, seemed vastly improved over the
few days to visit him. ^morning when he was in a state of par-

Mi* Lull dwell, Xan Buren, ie visiting \VA I tial collapse. He appeared pleated with
friends 'here. , , B the prospect of getting back to Chicago.

There was a heavy frpsti < nig /V He was aocomjjaniod today by the Chi-
ice w*is formed in small P°e \ u ros JtSff -ff— vago officers to whom be was turned over
has undoubtedly proved destructive to a ^ Z \ ^ by the District Attorney of Now York
outstanding grann. llpTfcdgla tv —j—rTT/il 1 -S’ today.

To Police Inspector McLaughlin today 
Stenslaml said that all he got from the 
wrecked bank was $500,000, and that he 

know what the other man, the

ing onStarted for Chicago Last Night to 
Plead Guilty of Stealing $500,000.with the erection of the new school build

ing without the full approval of the rate-MONCTON
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 25.—A commititee 

tof tihe board of trade waited on tihe min
ister of railways this morning in reference 
to several matters discussed by tihe board 
<xf trade last might.

The question of Moncton being granted 
freight rates similar to those granted St. 
John was taken up and the minister ad
vised the board to (take the matter up with 
tihe traffic rate board, promising to do 
what he could to secure the concessions 
asked for.

The question of increased accommoda
tion at the railway wharf here and placing 
lights at points along the river was also 
brought up and promised favorable con
sideration.

The search for the supposed body of A. 
J. Gorham was continued by the police 
and a force of men today but there are no 

developments. The police grappled 
about Petiticodiac river bridge, also at 
other parts. The search will be continued 
for tihe next few days.

The preliminary examination of Thomne 
Collins will be continued at Hopewell Cape 
Thureday and probably be finished this 
iweek.

J. B. McManus, tihe well known mer
chant and contractor, passed away at 
IMcmramcook this morning after an jllncsgs 
of five yeare of rheumatism.

Edward A. McShveeney, secretary of 
Thomas W. Lawson. Boston, will be mar
ried in St. Bernard's ohurdh at 10 o’clock 
tomorrow to Mies Lillian Quinn, daughter 
O: P. J. Quinn.

| Montreal :
15 genuine.

8 doubtful. A 
6 adulterated.

Mr. Macaulay said he thought the re
sults (were a subject for congratulation, 
especially as 'the milk was taken hap
hazard. He explained that “doubtful” 
likely referred to there being too much 

in the sample which, having risen 
to the top, was not fairly redistributed 
before the sample was procured. The 
word adulteration, he added, generally 
meant the addition of water.

BRISTOL. cream
Bristol, Carl ©ton Co., N. B., Sept. 24— 

George Pratt, of Doaktown, who was work
ing in the woods for Michael Welsh, was on 
Friday last struck by a falling tree and in
stantly killed. The body was brought into 
Bristol on Saturday and as it was not con
sidered advisable to forward it to Doaktown, 
preparations were made for burial. Services 

held by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, and
Pres-

WELL KNOWN KINGS
COUNTY MAN DEAD

were
the interment took place in the new 
byterian cemetery. The deceased was about 
forty years of ago and unmarried. He leaves 

sister, Mrs.

now

avenue.an aged mother and also one 
Michael Gormley, of John ville.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, pastor of the 
Presbyterlam church, has left for a month’s 
vacation and will visit his former home in 
Prince Edward Island, and other places.

Mrs. M. C. Atkinson returns tomorrow to 
Boston.

Mrs. B. Rogers and her granddaughter, 
Miss Carrie Rogers, go to West Virginia on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Howard Jacques, who has been ill 
for some time with appendicitis, goes to the 
Woodstock hospital today for treatment.

Frank Boy'or left on Saturday to take 
dharge of a school at Grand Manan.

Henry S. Parlee, of Smith’s Creek, 
Died Last Night from Paralysis.

Sussex. N. B., Sept. 25.—H. S. Parlee, 
u well known farmer of Smith's Greek, 
three miles from Sussex, died tonight at 
12 o’clock, aged sixty-nine years. On Fri
day afternoon last he was stricken with 
paralysis and had another attack Saturday 
evening, wihioh thoroughly paralysed the 
body, and he remained in a state of un
consciousness until his death.

A widow, two sons and one daughter 
survive—M. II. Parlee of Upper Smith 
Creek, H. B. and Miss Caroline at home.

Mr. Parlee was widely known ond held in 
high esteem by his large circle of friends. 
Deceased was in good health and drove to 
Sussex Friday morning, the day he was 
stricken.

s,
Coming Wedding at Clair.

Glair, N. B., Sept. 21—The marriage of 
Augustine W. O’Brien, of Houlton.M.iin-1, 
to Miss'Nora E. Glair, daughter of Tims. 
Clair, M. P. P., for Madawaska county, j 
Now Brunswick, is announced to take 
place at Glair (N. B.), on Wednesday, 
Oct. 3. Both young ijieoplc arc well and 
favorably known and their host of friends j 
will join in extending to both their hearti- ( 
est congratulations.

DORCHESTER did not
cashier, received. He said, however, that 
he Qiojied to piv the money back.

The- linal word of the returned official 
vjjtfolhat he was glad to go back to help 

(jib closing the bank's affairs. He wanted 
to go hack to protect innocent people, he 
declared, to incriminate those who should 
be incriminated, and to show the Chicago 
public that he was not the black sheep 
that he had been painted.

Tola
ST. MARTINS. Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 25—The Cir

cuit court, Which adjourned some days 
ago, opened here today, Justice Gregory 
presiding. The case on the docket, which 
was held over until today was tried, that 
of King vs. Percy Myers, indicted for as
sault with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm. The prisoner pleaded guilty, to 
having committed an assault, which was 
accepted, and lie was sentenced to sev
enty-five days in jail.

The death of J. B. McManus, the well- 
known contractor of Memramcook, oc
casioned very general regrot among the 
many citizens of Dorchester.

WHOOPING COUGH
St. Martins, N. B.. Sept. 25—Dr. Herbert 

!E Will lame, of Redbank (N. J.), shot a 
very flue moose Monday morning on tihe 
Bay Shore Lumber Company property. The 
horns have a spread of fitly Inches and con
tain twenty-one points. The head will be 
mounted in St. John ond sent to the doc- 

Tbe careaee, which when dress-
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Belgian Scientist, Dr. Gengou, 

Reports Its Discovery.
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and g

C
f*’ns,

weighed 810 pound-s, will go to the St. 
lohn market today.

Leonard Black, of St. John, Is registered 
nt the St. Marline hotel.

Michael Kelly and wife leit on Wednes
day for upriver, where Mr. Kelly, ln the 
interest of the I. O. G. T., will address 
public meetings at Hampstead and Jeru
salem, Queens county.

St. Martins, Sept. 26—Mrs. James

It is proposed to improve the acoustic 
properties of the Stone church, by string- Antwerp, Sept. 25—Dr. Gengou. of the 
ing wires across the interior. This method Belgian Royal Medical Academy reports 
of distributing the sound has been em* the discovery of the whooping cough mic- 
ployed in Trinity church for some yea.a robe. The academy awaits tihe results of 

have proved very ef- vaccination experiments 'with tihe 
microbe.

t into 
was formerly dark 

h days.
11 description will be 
on.

brin
f.

He—-Well, if you’re never going to speak 
to me again, what arc you waiting here 
for?

“Hinglcy is a very secretive fellow, isn’t 
lie?”

“I should say he is. Why, he even
cipher code when he talks in his I and is believed 

sleep.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. * fecti;**.

mall
AuSrtlNO M. LTD. 'Sold

’ THE OOWSWiLLShe (tearfully)—I—I didn’t know but 
what you might want to speak to me.— 
Pick-Me-Up.
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CENTENARY CHURCH 
AFIRE; FIGURE LOSS 

AT $20,000 TO $25,000

followed by Dr. Manzer’s booth and Mre. 
Gray’s oil paintings.

Behind F. L. Atherton hae a neatly ar
ranged booth for harness. Leaving the 
main building, in the ya^d, is a large 
tent for machinery, the speakers plat
form and band stand, and a large plat
form for Godley. and other performers, 
in their acrobatic work, also a platform 
for the performance of Prof. Krisell’s 
trained animals. Large arc lights from the 
New Dam Company and the town system 
are placed around the grounds. In the new 
building the ground floor is for farm pro
ducts, vegetables, grain and fruit; the 
upper floor is given over to school ex
hibits for which F. B. Meagher is chair
man and C. D. Richards is secretary.

There is an excellent showing in seven 
classes of horses, seven of sheep, seven of 
cattle, six of swine, poultry, roots and 
vegetables, grain and grain manufactures, 
dairy produce, fruit, woolen and cotton 
manufactures* fancy work and manufac
tured goods of various kinds.

The poultry department is one of the 
most attractive features of the exhibition, 
the collection being larger than any here
tofore made, including all the standard 
breeds and reflecting a great deal of credit 
upon the owners.

The fruit display is worth going far to 
see and the products of the field and gar
den are also very creditably represented.

The showing made in household and 
fancy articles ifi large and attracted much 
commendation from visitors. In the art 
department there is a particularly credit
able exhibit, prominent contributors to 
this being Miss Davis, formerly of St. 
John, and Mrs. Gray, of Woodstock. 
Other interesting features this afternoon 
were the judging of horses in the ring, the 
draught test of general purpose horses, 
the wonderful balancing of Prof. Godley 
and the performances of Prof. Krisell’s 
trained animals.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 26—The second 
day was an ideal one for the exhibition. 
The main building was so densely throng
ed that it was difficult to move about and 

the exhibits. There was a great mass 
of people that filled the grounds and 
overflowed into the trotting park. - The 
judging of stock, pure bred horses and 
cattle commenced this morning and there 

test of the heavy draught horses.
After dinner the hauling contest for 

teams weighing more than 2,800 pounds 
took place. There were only two entries, 
both teams owned by /Juddie Hale. The 
first prize was the business men’s cup and 
$12,; second prize $8.

A most uninteresting match indeed was 
the ball game played in the park which 

umpired by M. F. Sullivan. The local 
team was outclassed and the Ricker Col
lege nine, of Houlton, were easy victors 
by a score of 16 to 1. Batteries—Wood-’ 
stock, Nevere and Pickel ; Houlton, Good 
and Mil liken.

The trot, chiefly for horses owned by 
largely attended and proved

AMERICANS DECIDE
TO INTERFERE IN CUBA BOATS LEFT HEREIH FULL BUST

Roosevelt Orders Every Available Marine and Many War
ships to Havana—Cuban Government Miffed at Taft's 
Consulting Rebels—Liberals Denounce the Outcome as 
Treason to the Republic.

Two Ports of Call Considered 
Dangerous in Winter 

Weather

Opened on Tuesday Afternoon 
Before Large Crowd by 

Hon. L P. Farris
Fine Sunday School Building in Grip of Flames for Two 

Hours—Great Conflagration Averted by Effective Work 
of Fire Department—Insurance Covers the Loss.

OTTAWA ASSENTSThat city, according to the understanding 
of naval officers, will be made the center
ing point for the men who are being rush
ed from nearly every naval station on the 
Atlantic coast.

A detachment of marines left the navy 
yard at Portsmouth during the afternoon 
and it was planned that they would meet 
a full company from the Charlestown yard 
at Boston. From the naval station at 
Newport sixty men were despatched.

These men will all leave on the auxili
ary cruiser Prairie which has been order
ed to be put in readiness with all pos
sible haste.

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans’ fleet 
of battleships, now stationed at Provid
ence, was called upon during the day by 
Secretary Bonaparte to participate in the 
preparations for Cuban service and the 
battleships Indiana and Kentucky were 
ordered to sail for Havana at 6 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. Shortly after the or
ders were received the harbor was liter
ally alive with steam launches and cut
ters which raced from ship to ship gath
ering every marine who could be spared. 
These men, with their officers, were dis
tributed on board the vessels which had 
received sailing orders. There are about 
450 marines in the North Atlantic fleet of 
eight ships and it was said, this afternoon, 
that the greater part of these men would 
be taken south.

A naval officer in this city, when ques
tioned today about the renewed activity 
on the part of the navy department, said 
that the number of marines now quarter
ed on board the American ships in Cuban 
waters was so small that it would be ab
solutely inadequate in the event that Sec
retary Taft decided that he must resort 
to an armed landing party. Heavy rein
forcements from the north, he said, in ad
dition to the number of blue jackets who 
would be sent ashore, would prove of suf
ficient strength, unless the situation be
come more serious than now seemed prob
able.

MANY EXHIBITSHavana. Sept. 25.—It is declared on very 
high authority ithat American intervention 
in Cuba ie certain, F urukormore, it is ex
pected that the proclamation of interven- 

_win he issued from Oyyter Bay.
The model ate party which six weeks ago 

in absolute control of every oiiice in 
the island, national, provincial and muni
cipal, is tonight determined to abdicate 
everything and compel the United States 
to intervene. In fact every government 
official from President Palma down is sin
cerely anxious to force euoh intervention 
rather than yield to anyone of the terme 
offered by the Liberal party and these in 
aime against the government.

The Liberal leaders characterize the 
conduct of the government as treason to 
the republic, while Secretary of War l'ait 
regards it as an unwarranted and dishon
orable attempt to force the hand of the 
United States into intervention, this is 
precisely what the Roosevelt administra
tion has been most anxious to avoid.

President Roosevelt, through Sécrétai y 
Taft and Assistant Secretary of State 
Bacon may arrange to establish the Lib
erals in control of the Cuban government, 
but this is regarded only as the remotest 
sort of possibility. With either party in
stalled in power, there would still renyin 
a condition of deplorable dissatisfaction 
and unrest and tonight there appears noth
ing whatever to promise relief save full 
control by >bhe United States.

President Palma has called a special 
pion of congress for Friday, wben he vi 1 

present the resignations of himself and 
Vice-president Mendez Capote. The Mod
erates, however, will not attend that ses
sion, for in 'their hurriedly called Moderate 
assembly this afternoon they decided un
animously simply to quit forthwith. They 
will not even have anything more to do 
with the government of Cuba, alleging that 
they have been unjustly treated by Pi^si* 
dent Roosevelt’s commissioners.
Palma To Resign.

Havana, Sent. 25—At the dose of a 
meeting of fifty of the moderate leaders 
held this evening, it was announced that 
President Palma, Vice-president Mendoz 
Capote and the moderate senators and 
representatives would all resign their of
fices and that probably President Palma 
would call congress tomorrow and place 
the resignations in its hands.

President Palma 'declined the request 
this evening of the correspondent of the 
Associated Press for an interview.

It is known, however, that he contem
plates a special session of congress to 
which he will send the resignations of him
self and Mendoz Capote.

All the moderate palace officials concede 
that intervention is at hand. They appear 
perfectly satisfied with that 
against delivering the government 
island to their adversaries.

Mendoz Capote has been directed to ad
vise Messrs. Taft and Bacon that the 
Moderates refuse the proffered terms.

so that the water might be eent to the 
heart of the blaze.

After a battle of an hour it began to look 
more favorable as the firemen commenced 
to get the upper hand and in two hour» 
the fire was well beaten. It was about 2.15 
when the fire was completely under con
trol. Long in the afternoon, however, the 
crowd lingered about.

It was some time before the spectators 
had became assured that the blaze had not 
taken hold of the church itself and the 
thought first of all was for the magnifi
cent new organ lately installed. The sal
vage corpt* here did excellent work and 
they were a-u-isted by large numbers of 
the men of the congregation and others. 
About every thing lose in the sacred edi
fice was removed to safety.

The school building presents a sad spec
tacle with its ruined and charred and

Centenary Methodist church, one of the 
finest church buildings in the city, was in 
danger Wednesday afternoon of being com-

George Hannah Says Turbiners Will 
Go to Halifax and Empresses to St. 
John as Agreed to by Their Re
spective Managements.

Solicitor General Jones Declared the 
Show a Credit to the Garden of 
the Province—Minister of Agricul
ture's Practical Address — Other 
Speakers. ______

•Lion pletely destroyed by fire; as it was the fine 
large Sunday school building was badly 
gutted and it was only after a stubborn 
fight with a fierce blaze that the flames 
were confined to this building. The Iocs 
is roughly estimated at from §20,000 to 
$25,000.

The alarm was rung in from box 34 at

•was

Montreal, Sept. 25—“There has been a 
proposition under consideration between 
the Allan line and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which has for its object the giv- the corner of Wentworth and l nnce^s 
ing of the beet service, and greatest streets, about 12.15 o’clock and as foon as 
amount of satisfaction to the ports of *t became known that the big structure 
Halifax and St. John whereby the tur- was ablaze a crowd commenced to collect, 
binera will terminate their voyage at Hali- c™img P“ts, ?f
fax and the Empresses of the C. P. R. at ■ «”* d^overed by Stanley SmRh

t a who had gone into the school room a'nomSt. John Owing to the difficulty expert- noon He8wa8 aUracteJ bv the crackling 
enced in the past of handling very large q£ fire in fchc raftom and 600n die-
vessels such as the turbmere and the 
Empresses during the winter months 
when heavy weather and snow storms are 
so prevalent the call, at two ports proved 
such a responsibility that one or the other 
had to be avoided, if possible.”

George Hannah speaking on behalf of 
the firm of H. &. A. Allan made this 
statement today in regard to the anno
uncement already made that the Em
presses of the C. P. R. were dropping '
Halifax as the winter port and making 
St. John their only port of call, and the j 
Allan turbiners Victorian and Virginian 
were making Halifax their winter port on | 
this side of the water to the exclusion of 
St. John.

The question was asked whether there I 
were any other reasons besides the enow 
storms whereby the Allan line were dis
posed to give up Sv. John as a port of 
call. The answer was that the wharf ac
commodation, at present, was hardly suf
ficient to accommodate the combined 
Allan and C. P. R. fleet (with the excep
tion of the turbiners) which is already 
scheduled to make St. John this winter.
With the turbiners and the Empresses 
calling at the port in addition to the 
other steamers of both fleets it wquld not 
be possible for sufficient accommodation 
to be had.

It was a mutual arrangement which had 
already been sanctioned by ti?e depart
ment of trade and commerce that the 
Empresses should make St. John their 
winter port and the turbiners Halifax.

Under the circumstances the Allan line 
do not think that the withdrawal of the 
turbiners from St. John is any loss to 
that port as St. John receives in return 
twenty-seven steamers, including the Em
press mail boats during a period of twenty 
three weeks.

i
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 25.—The Carle- 

ton County faiir opened 'this afternoon bp- 
fore a large crowd. Among those present 
were Hon. L. P. Farris, Judge Carleton, 
Solicitor General Jones, Warden Bailey, 
Mayor Munro, Oouns. Leighton, Fields, 
'Fisher, Henderson, W. R. Snow, Dr. 
Hay, of Queens county; Sheriff Hayward, 
Chief Kelly, U. S. Consul Denison, Jas. 
Dryedale, Archdeacon Neales, Rec. A. G. 
Allder, Secretary C. L. Smith, President 
Raymond introduced the speakers in brief 
remarks. Sol. Gen. Jones congratulated 
the boys’ brigade. He trusted they would 
always obey orders, walk in the straight 
path and be a credit to the town and 
country. He also congratulated the 67th 
band on its excellent playing. The exhi
bition was opened under favorable aus
pices as regards weather and attendance. 
It was not a difficult thing for this coun
try to hold successful exhibitions for na
ture had lavished its blessings upon us. 
This was the banner county in the prov
ince as statistics would show. He looked 
forward to the time when the society 
would have even better buildings than at 
present. He advocated a provincial exhi^ 
bition for the town. While in Chatham' 
last week he said he thought the most 
flattering thing he could say was that in 
some Tines their exhibition was equal to 
those held here, but it was absurd to 
compare Northumberland as an agricultur
al county with Carileton.
B. F. Smith, M. P. P.
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B. F. Smith, M. P. P., endorsed the re
marks of the previous speaker as to the 
excellence of the agricultural products 
shown. He had visited the St. John exhi
bition and it could not compare with this 
fair. There is here better stock and a 
better mechanical, industrial and agricul
tural display.

He said Carleton is rightly called the 
banner county. Its people have the emula
tive spirit that makes them equal or excel 
any other people in the province. They 
bad heard a good deal about the west and 
no doubt it is a great country but there 

Montreal, Sept. 25—The Methodist is no land under the sun where prosperity 
General Conference this morning re- and the comforts of home life redgn as in 
fused a proposal to apply to the eu- New Brunswick. There are lots of draw- 
perannuation fund the actuarial principles backs in the Canadian west and he had 
applied in the life insurance companies, ae- personal knowledge that some of our young 
daring their belief that in the living men, who had left this county, were anx- 
church such principles were neither neces- i°us to return and would in a short time, 
sary nor desirable. The advocates of ac* The fault is that there are too many pessi- 
tuarial basis declared that the superan- Joists in our midst and too few optimists, 
nuation fund as an actuarial proposition What we need is for our monied men to 
had now a deficit of two or three million, their surplus m manufactory. He
Advocates of present system point out of many men who made su<»es9es in
It I xu r J iSn „ this province and it can be done here justthat the fund has a pryent actual surplus- M in the west, and many of these
'Ihis fund is confined to Montreal and the j(. M needlea6 to ^y, were farmers,
western conferences.

A report of the commisison appointed J. K. Flemming, M. F. F. 
by the general conference of 1902 to inves- j K F.lemmjng,M. P. P., after the usual 
tigate and report upon the condition of complimentary references said agriculture, 
the fund stated that during the past 20 couree> ^ the back bone of the prov- 
years the average annual increase in the jrÆe an<j ft should have every encourage- 
income of the fund had been two and a ment. There was a time when the agricul- 
half per cent, and during the same period Jurist did not need much intelligence but 
the average increase in annuities had that time has long passed away. A faam- 
been three and a half per cent. It was er must approach his work just as any 
this disparity bêtween income and ex- manufacturer—the must be thoughtful and 
pendifcure that furnished the problem figure every item of cost. Years ago they 
with which they were compelled to grap- found very limited markets for their pro- 
pie. These were the principal recommend- ducts, particularly at home, but such con- 
Lons adopted: dirions have all passed away Take the

1. That in order to provide a more ode- potato market for instance. T^rte were 
quate and more equitable annuity for three rimes more potatoes nuyd tins year 
ministers who have spent thirty*!, years more ^be
and upwards in the active work and a so 8 nr.xt year. There is just as good a 
to discourage the tendency *to premature marke(. ^ er8 in Aroostook have,
superannuation, the scale of payments be There should bc an effort made to estalj- 
readjlisted in such a manner that, (a) the ^ factories. He appealed to Hon.
aggregate annual payments shall remain ^ parnfl to gct 6uch desirable informa- 
proportionately as at present; (b) the £;on on tbe question of starch factories for 
annuities of those who have rendered benefit of the government for action 
more than thirty-five years service shall duldng next session. He trusted every ef- 
be increased by twelve or thirteen dollars fort be made to assist the farmers o-f 
each year as per the subjoined scale, in- the province for if they are prosperous 
stead of nine dollars at as present; (c) the then it means prosperous merchants as 
annuities of those who have . rendered well. . .
twenty-three years service and less than Mayor Munro welcomed the victors m 
thirty-five years service shall be decreased a brief speech. He was followed by War- 
by the uniform amount of thirteen dol- den Bailey, Judge Carleton and U. *-. Con- 
lare a year, instead of irregularly as at sul Denison, 
present. Hob. L. P. Farris.„L£ ssu Sty tnz
recommended 0*1 iny surplus m the un- ^ in st J„ri[1. Fred-
nual fund shall be kept in a separate ac- d Chatham. Needless to say
count and held as a special reserve fund, WoodBtock put up as good an exhibition 
and the principal and interest of the same of the other cities. He was a firm
be used to meet any subsequent deficien- be]iever ;n exhibitions. Farmers made a 
cies in the annual fund. mistake in not properly fitting their stock

early and then making their circuit of ex
hibitions for they would then find that 
competition with' others would be bene
ficial. He agreed with the solicitor general 
that the exhibits made in Chatham were 
excellent but a great many of the people 
there made their living by lumbering and 
fishing and it would not be expected to 
make as good a showing in agriculture ae 
the farmers of Carleton county.

He was glad to inform Mr.Flemming that
he had already given some thought to the Judge Duff Goes to Supreme 
question of starch factories. Some years Benoh
ago he examined statistics along that line
and decided that it would not pay capital- Ottawa, Sept. 25—(Special)—At a cab- 
ists to erect starch factories in this prov- ln(X meeting this afternoon an order in
ince. He was glad pl°e council was passed appointing Justice Duff
rile were taking a greater interest in tine . ^ n
Sowing of potatoes and now that the of the supreme court of British Columbia
quantity is increasing and 'there is a good to the supreme court of Canada in plane
market in the west for large potatoes, the of the late Justice Sedgewick. 
question of erecting starch factories for Justice Duff was one of the counsel .or 
the use of small potatoes was feasible Canada before the Alaska boundary tn- 
and he would look into the matter again, buna]. He has been two years on the su- 
He was pleased at the loyalty of the people preme court of British Columbia poas^s 
to their own county, which they consider tine legal attainments and will be the first 
rt the best in the province for there had judge from British Columb.a to have a seat 
been too much praise given to the west at on the supreme court of Canada. The only 
the expense of theeast. He then declared °^rapresentative from the ^tofLaxe

i/the exhibition building there is every court of Canada was Justice Killam, who 
prospect of one of the best displays that is now chairman of the railway comm's- 
hae ever been made in this town. There sion. 
has been installed among other exhibits 
.the following by Woodstock people. In 
the main building on the right are ex
hibits from the Baird Co., Johnston &
Co., Picket & Davidson, Hull & Glidden;

iter, facing floor, W. F. Dibblee & Son,
Balmain Bros., Connell Bros., Small &

METHODISTS TO 
CHANGE METHOD 

OF SUPERANNUATION
farmers, was 
interesting. The judges were W. B. Bel- 
yea, starter; Andy Williams, of Wood- 
stock, and Geo. Smith, of Lakeville ; 
timers, J. T. A. Dibblee, F. L. Thompson, 
and H. E. Gallagher.

The following is the summary:

' CENTENARY SUNDAY SCHOOL INTERIOR, AFTER THE FIRE
He water soaked interior. The walls are all 

right with some touching up but the ceil
ing over the lower floor will have to come 
down altogether. All the woodwork was ' 
of red pine, which is an expensive wood, 
especially at this time of year. The most 
cositiy of all will be the renewing of the 
roof. Had the budding been of wood in
stead of stone the likelihood is that not 
only would, the whole have been burnt but 
poesibly the entire block, as the wind waa 
very high at the time.

Chief Kerr and his men were warmly 
commended for the excellent work they 
did with the odds very much against them.
The Insurance.

The building was insured for $60,000, as 
follows:
Quebec..............................................
Phoenix of- Hartford................
Phoenix of London...............
Sun..................................................
Commercial Union of London 
Guardian . .
Anglo-Ameri 
New York

was ablaze.covered that the roof
to No. 1 Hook & Ladder station and 

the men there were quickly on the scene 
but, finding the fire was under good head- 

and assuming large proportions, an 
alarm was rung in.

On the arrival of Chief Kerr a second 
alarm was ordered by him and in a short 
time North End apparatus was on the 
scene also and preparations were made for 
fighting what then had every appearance 
of a fire of greati proportions.

ran

Older Men’s Pensions to Be Increased 
and Younger Reduced—Will Ballot 
for Executive in Future.

way
Green Race.

1Lady Bell, Harry Jones .................. . 1 2
Wm. Green, Walter Trecartln .. ..2 1
Doctor D., L. White..............
Kitonia, Wm. Wilson.............
Harry B., Mr. Burtt..............
Lady May, C. L. Smith .. ..
Clara Morris, Fred Tweedle ..

Time—1.18, 1.17, 1.17, 1.17%.
The^running race, half mile for saddle 

horses, was won by May Wilkes, owned 
by J. McLeod, Gertie Mac, owned by J. 
McLellan, 2nd; Topey, owned by Thomas 
Strong, 3rd. Time-—59 1-4 seconds.

Among the finest booths in charge of 
G. A. Prince and C. H. Townsend is that 
of W. H. Johnson & Co., dealers in pianos 
and organs. Balmain Bros also have a 
nicely decorated booth, displaying the 
Doherty make of pianos and organs.

2
3 6 3
4 3 6
5 4 4
6 5 5
7 7 7

course ae 
of the

PAID OUT BIG SUM 
TO SUPPORT THE 

STRIKING PRINTERS

Fighting the Fire.
Four steamers were put to work—No. 3 

at the corner of King street and Went
worth, No. 2 at the corner of Leinster and 
Wentworth, No. 4 at -the corner of Orange 
and Wentworth and No. 1 at the comer 
of Princess and Wentworth. The fire was 
worst in the school room in the rear of 
the Church, running parallel with Lein
ster street. This is joined to 'the main 
building, communication being had by 
means of doors, but the stone wall of the 
school building was a great preventive of 
spread to the church. Soon four streams 
were put into the blazing building and the 
interior, which, completely filled with a 
heavy smoke when the firemen first ar
rived, was soon a roaring fuinace. It was 
not long before the red tongues of flame 
commenced to show themselves outside, 
first through a small window over the big 
east window and latterly forcing their way 
through the roof in various places.

The crowd, which had by this time 
assumed hfige proportions, looked on in 
bewilderment and many of the congrega
tion who viewed the destructive blaze gave 
up their dhuroh for lost. It certa nly lock
ed like it as the ugly fire seemed beyond 
control for the time at least.

Then, so that more water might be sent 
into the building, quick work was made 
of some of the fine stained glass windows. 
For some few minutes this seemed to give 
the fire an impetus as a high wind was 
blowing and threatened to sweep the fiie 
among some of the fine residences near 
by. As the roof became hot the slate* 
would snap and slide out of place and 
there was danger for the fighters.

So dense was the smoke, that it greatly 
interfered with the firemen, and for seme 
time prevented them getting at the .-eat of 
the trouble. All efforts 'were confined to 
this one building but the task was a her
culean one. It was necessary for the men 
to get on the roof and rip off the elates

Americans Preparing to Fight.
Washington, Sept. 25—-Fifteen hundred 

meye American marines were ordered to 
Cuba today by the navy department. Five 
hundred marines from the Atlantic fleet 
will sail tomorrow on the battleships In
diana and Kentucky from Provincetown 
(Mass.), eight or nine ’hundred marines 
will sail on Thursday from Boston, Nor
folk and Philadelphia, and the remainder 
will probably leave New Orleans for Ha- 

Morgan line steamer scheduled 
to leave Friday or Saturday. Orders 

. first issued for 1,000 marines from the 
various stations along -the Atlantic coast 
to proceed to Cuba, but following des
patches from Secretary Taft indicating 
that he has little hope of an amicable 
settlement of the trouble in Cuba, five 
hundred additional marines from the 
North Atlantic fleet were instructed to 
prepare for Cuban service.

In addition to the marines there will 
be nearly 2,000 more blue jackets sent to 
Cuba. As there are now 1,200 marines in 
Cuba and over 4,000 bluejackets when 
the vessels sailing this week arrive in Ha- 

the United States will be ready to 
land a force of more than 7,000 men. 

Both naval and army officers seemed to 
settlement of

.. $9,000 

.. 7.000 

.. 7,000 

.. 5,0») 
5.000 

.. 2,000
........................ 5,000
Agency .... 10,000

....................................... 10,000 -

1Boston Union Has Contributed $86,- 
000 Since Feb. I-A Reduction in 
Sight.

Underwriters’
Boston, Sept. 25.—Ever since the print

ers in Boston had their strike for an 
eight-hour day the Union printers and al
lied trades have been assessed ten per 
cent of their wages for ’the benefit of the 
strikers. At the meeting of the Boston 
Typographical Union yesterday it was an
nounced that this will be reduced to seven 
per cent, beginning Oct. 6, in accordance 
with a vote of authority passed at the In
ternational convention at Colorado Springs 
last month. The reduction ordered by the 
International was to eight per cent, but 
the Executive Council empowered to make 
a further reduction so that it is by au
thority of th-e council that the assessment 

down to seven per cent. But 
the benefits to the men who still are 
on strike in Boston will remain the same 

at the start—$13 per week to married 
and $9 to single men. President 

Goughian stated that since Feb. 1, when 
the strike started in the book and job 
printing concerns in Boston, the Boston 
Union has contributed $86,000 for the 
benefit of the strikers.

A resolution was adopted protesting 
strongly against the propose! increase of 
postal rates on newspapers, magazine*,etc., 
by -the government, suggesting that it 
would be better for the government to cut 
off some of the graft of the railroads in 
postal matters rather than impose a tax on 
the general public.

Proposed amendments to the Interna
tional constitution, one to increase the 
salaries of -the International officers, and 
another in regard to increasing the per 
capita tax to the International were read 
and instructions given the executive board 

for a referendum vote on the

MARITIME WOMEN 
METHODISTS IN SESSION

This amount ie divided over the build
ings, windows, furnishings, library, etc. A 
rough estimate by officials of the church 
places the lots at about $20,000 to $25,000. 
The big cast window was damaged beyond 
repair as wats ‘the west window. Then 
two memorial windows suffered, also the 
one in memory of the late Thomas A. 
Temple and the other in memory of a 
child of Mr. Welch, the architect of the 
church. The other windows are more or 
less injured. It is thought that it will be 
necessary to renew the roof altogether as 
the rafters are all charred and burnt

vana on a
were

Sackville, Sept. 26—The twenty-first an
nual convention of N. B. and P. E. I.
branches opened at Sackville yesterday 
with a larger attendance of delegates than 
on any previous convention. First session 

held last evening, President Mrs. J. 
D. Chipman ip. the chair. Rev. J. L. 
Dawson opened with scripture lesson and 

after which the delegates enrolled.

was

prayer,
Mrs. Chipman then gave a few words 

of cheer, followed ’by an address of wel- 
by Mrs. Hart, the president of 

Sackville branch. She compared the at
tendance at this meeting with their first 
branch twenty-one years ago, showing 
the rapid strides the society had made 
during that time.

Mrs. Cahill presented greetings from the 
• Baptist Society, which was responded to 
by Mrs. Sprague.

Mrs. W. I. Goodwin presented greet
ings also from the W. C. T. U., responded 
to by Mrs. Strong. This was followed by 
a talk by Mrs. W. B. Coulthard. Fred
ericton, on How to Get the Best Out of 
a Branch Meeting. It contained many 
helpful suggestions to delegates concern
ing their reports, etc. The meeting closed 
with benediction, pronounced by Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton.

Wednesday morning meetings were re
sumed at 9 a. m. with prayer service and 
Bible reading by Rev. Dr. Stewart.

Miss Mellish gave an excellent paper 
on Temperature of Delegates, explaining 
how the success'of a convention depended 

the enthusiasm and interest of its

through. .•
Several of the firemen while fighting 

the flames were quite badly injured. A 
ladder on the eastern end broke and 
J. Goughian had his hand quite badly 
cut 'and eight stitches had to be taken 
in the wound. D. Ring, of the Hook and 
Ladder Co., No. 1, had his shoulder dis
located, and it was set by Dr. Scammell 
of the Salvage Corps. . .

Harry McBeath, of No. 1 Co. had his 
hand badly cut and was attended by Dr. 
Emery.

now comes
come

as
vana

lose all hope of a peaceful 
the Cuban difficulties after the receipt 
of dispatches today announcing that Sec
retary Taft is much discouraged over the 
situation and believes that force must 
be used to restore peace in Cuba.

So far the preparations for trouble have 
been carried on largely by the navy, but 
today the army shared the activity.

Although army officers seem to regard 
the intervention of the United States in 
Cuba as inevitable, it is not believed that 
the army will take any immediate part-.

Bids were opened to day at a number 
of western points for several thousand 
homes and mules to be supplied to the 
army within ten days, and the quarter
master’s department is overlooking no 
detail -which would assist the troops in 

they be called upon. Unlimited sup-

Several others sustained cuts 
more or less serious from falling slates, 
glass and trônerai debris.

James Stirling was hit on the* hand 
with a piece of slate. His hand waa 
bruised and a piece cut out of his finger*

Wharf in Sackville some time when the 
marine department ordered Mr. Sumner 
to take ’her away, alleging she was a men* ' 
aee to navigation. Her decks were under 
water then, but barrels enough were in
troduced into the hold to float her. Mr, 
Sumner says he has heard something o2 
a salvage claim, but it has not as yet 
been presented to him. There was, he 
says, no insurance on the vessel.

WRECKED SCHOONER IN 
HERE FOR HARBORto arrange 

proposition before Oct. 21.

It was resolved that all legislation pass
ed by the conference shall go into effect 
immediately, unless otherwise provided.

It was further decided that the general 
conference special committee, or execu
tive, shall be composed of twelve min
isters and twelve laymen, elected by bal
lot from twenty-four ministers atfd twenty 
four laymen nominated by the general 
superintendent. Up to the present the 
committee has been nominated by the gen
eral superintendent.

Bridal Couple Going to Mission 
Field.

case
plies are available at a number of east
ern depots.

upon
delegates, each individual having a part 
to perform. A helpful delegate must 
hear, help, hasten and show a live inter
est in all the meetings.

The remainder of the morning was given 
to statistical reports of the different 
branches of the society.

The Marjorie J. Sumner Being Towed 
from Sackville to Nova Scotia.The Rev. and Mrs. Pereival R. Bake- 

man, of Chelsea, were last evening given 
a farewell reception by the congregtion 
of the First Baptist church on the eve 
of their departure for China to engage 
in missionary work. About 200 were 

clergyman and his

Bushing More Warships to Cuba.
Boston, Sept. 25—The crisis in the situa

tion in Cuba and the subsequent efforts 
of the navy department at Washington to 
place at the disposal of Secretary Taft 
every possible assistance, resulted in 
scenes of activity at the various navy 
yards in New England such as have not 
been equalled since the Spanish-American 
war.

The navy yards at Charlestown and 
Portsmouth fN. H.), and the training 
station at Newport (R. I.), received tele
graphic instructions from Secretary Bona
parte, today,directing that every available 

be sent to Philadelphia forthwith.

C. P. R. GIVES $200,000 
TO WINNIPEG TO AID 

NEW WATER SYSTEM
F. W. Summer, of Moncton, who is at 

the Royal, came here Tuesday to meet 
schooner Marjorie J. Sumner, which 

was wrecked near Apple River about six 
weeks ago. and which was towed from 
Sackville to this city Tuesday.

The schooner is in pretty bad shape. 
Her back is broken and although she was 
filled with empty barrels she was awash 

\ all the way down the bay. The masts arc 
There were seven men on her on 

the trip here. The weather v\as 
w'liat fresh outside yesterday and they 
were obliged to bring the disabled 

’schooner here for a harbor and slio is 
anchored near the Beacon.

Mr. Sumner has not yet decided what 
he will do, hut most likely the schooner 
will be towed to ’Nova Scotia and placed 
on the ship railway, as he does not think 
there would he much use ill putting her 
on the blocks.

When the Marjorie J. Sumner went 
ashore she was loaded with hard pine. 
It is claimed by both the captain o-f the 
vessel and Mr. Sumner that the fog whis
tle at Apple River was defective at the 
time. They say that in consequence the 
sound failed to carry properly, and when 
the schooner was only a quarter of a mile 
off it seemed as if they must he eight or 

Mr. Sumner took off 
most of the cargo on lighten* and then 
had the schooner lowed to lier destina
tion at Sackville, where the balance was 
discharged. He says that it was in this 
operation the hack of the schooner was 
broken.

The- ship had been moored at the

thepresent. The young 
wife stood beneath an arch of golden rod 
from 8 to 10 o’clock,greeting their friends. 
Missionary hymns were sung and light 
refreshments were served.

The committee in charge consisted of
and the

Winnipeg, Sopt. 25—Public spirited in
terest in Winnipeg’s welfare was shown 
this afternoon in a most generous and un- > 
expected way, by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, when President Sir 
Thomas Shaughncssy and second Vice- 
president Whyte, met the mayor and 
aldermen and voluntarily donated $200,- 
000 to the city to assist in developing a 
liermanent water supply.

No precise conditions are attached to 
the generous offer and payments will ex
tend over either 10 or 20 years, accord
ing as the city desires. In accepting the 
gift Mayor iSliarpe expressed the thanks 
of the city to Sir Thomas Shaughncssy.

How to get rid of catarrh and asthma! 
Those who suffer from either of these 
afflictions well know the miseries they 
inflict. There is really no need of it. 
Why not get cured It can be done. The 
remedy that does this is the invention of 
Rev. J. W. Blosser, M. D., an eminent 
southern physician and minister of At
lanta (Ga.), who has for over thirty 

been identified with the cure of

Miss Lizzie Jones, president, 
other officers ofthe Social Circle, Mrs. F.
P. Briggs, Mrs. Charles A. Mcrriam and j gone_ 
Mrs. H. H. Hayes.

Mr. and Mrs. Bakcman were married 
in July. He is the third son of the Kev.
F. W. Bakcman, D. D., of thq First Bap
tist church. He is a graduate of Brown.
Mrs. Bakcman was Miss Caroline Read, a 
Wellesley girl, and has also studied at 
Northfield Seminary.

Mr. and Mrs. Bakcman will leave Bos- 
this afternoon for the Pacific coast.,

sonic-
marine

APRON PATTERN 4
years
catarrh and asthma in all their worse 
forms. His discovery is unlike anything 
you have ever used. It is not a spray, 
douche, atonizer, salve, cream, or any such, 
thing; but a genuine tried and true cure, 
that clears out the head, nose, throat and 
lungs, so that you can breathe the free 
air, and sleep without choking. It saves 
the Wear and tear of internal medicines 
which ruin the stomach. If you have 

used Dr. Blosser's remedy, and

■
This 1b the beet apron pattern 
ever offered, and it is someth! 
every lady needs. You ca 
fail to be pleased with this 
and all ne # subscribe 

THE HOM|JOURNAL 
will receive on «free. This is 
prise pattern, Si sizes from 
to 42 inches b*t. The Home 
Journal is § fine, beauti
fully illustrsibd magazine 
for women aSJ girls, full of JS 
bright, interSting aerial andJr 
short storieeand well«diteSvj^ 
department on fancwvorkft?  ̂
household hints o■great 
value, he^fth and Igmty, i 
etiquette, cooking, f*wers, 
boys’ ante girls’ pa 
Ions, wit «id humor.ee 
is being improved wie e 
is-’ue. If would be 
$1.00 perÿear, bu^ 
to introi 
to reidesfc*1 
Home Jour 
year and the aprorr pat
tern for only 25c. 1
>ddre°*
Circulation DeppIT

« WwUAHAL
■. .îioîïTo, Canada

sailing for China Oct. 5. They go 
the direction of the Baptist Missionary 
Union and will be stationed either at 
Hang Chau or Chow Chung. They ex
pect to be away seven years.—Boston 
Herald, Sept. 19.

[Mrs. Bakcman is a 
girl, being a daughter of the late J. Han
ford Bead, of Port Elgin, Westmorland 
county. She and her husband spent the 
month of August at her home in Port 
Elgin.]

Pu'se for Amherat Pastor.
Sept. 25—Friends of Rer, 

Douglas Chapman last night présente! 
him with a purse of $109 as an expression 
of their esteem for him.

Amherst.
John Douglas, of Pokiok, a deckhand 

on the river steamer May Queen, fell 
overboard late Monday night at Indian- 
town.
ard rescued him.

1
axA never

would Rkh to get some of it at but little 
#riid your name and address to J. 
lughes, No. 2 Cun ard street, St.

John, with a 2 cent stamp ami he will ; __
send you a free trial package. Dr. Blosser Fisher Co., on the left, in front of the — . g.™ f AI II) 6 A MTX MIFF
has appointed him his agent for the man- stairway, H. E. Burtt, I. C. Churchill; | /\|\L 1UUK f All IJIVII
time provinces of Canada, viz., N. B., N. on side of door going into the grounds,
S. P. F. Island. The package will also Tilley, Dow & Burpee.; up stairs, C. R.
contain a little illustrated Booklet, “How Watson, J. McDougall. Mims Davis’ oil
I Cure Catarrh,” showing you how you paintings, Henderson Co.; the centre :s Read
can cure yourself at home for very little given to fancy goods and m the rear to
outlav Write Mr. Hughes immediately, dairy products. On the left hand side liai-
Cut this out and save it. main Bros, have a handsome fur display, The

New Brunswick
Gaj>t. H. Weston and the stew-

oen

CASTOR IAfash-
. It. ten mil tvs away.

rtS For lnfafits and Children.
Kin You Have AlwavsJk

> d will male you a p*ir 
entirelyJF REE L, 
Vlall-Fitr adverijSWient on 

ct e-omptly.
t Money-Bockir allons

and w Big Crowd at Halifax Exhibition.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 25—(Special)—The 

attendance at the Dominion exhibition to
day ran up to 16,918 and it looks as if there 
would be great crowds daily for some time.
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isting circumstances. Mail subsidies are p]atform and ihe candidate created at 
given to assist in speeding the mails and Hug^o” 
the passengers on their way—in this in
stance on their way to and from Canada, 
or through Canada to the Far East. The 
prestige of the ports must depend upon 
actual results achieved through the use

6ys’somewhat sensational sermon he condens
ed his airgumente into the following:

TELEQR/VPH age working man has no share in deter
mining the policy of production or dis
tribution. All that is in the handsi -Fimt thc church, generally speaking.

as s«r SEFF vE sa. sfs:of union laborers in dealing with those heM|wW in6tituti(m to interest a
Who are non-union for crime is crime, ]e foreed ,b circumstances to face life
whether committed by capital or labor. t,lem8 in this world. One : of them.
My thought is that those who are work- worM at a Ptime and this world first, is 
in* and having no share m the public ^ verdict Qf the majarity. 
policy will come to a realization°\ “Thus the church first takes too little
fact and assume more of the responsibility ; ^ modern probIems of labor,
of public administration. capital, corporate greed, individual dis-

IMPORTANT NOTICE. Mr. Roosevelt has long recognized the : honesty in high and low places. It die-
All remittance muet 6a *«texistence of the forces to which the clergy- j associates itself from the things which

order or registered letter, end adxbœsed to __ make for moral life or death in the
The Telegraph PnNttlW ^^.irnin refers. He has attempted to quiet| immediate experience.

8t. John. _____! them 'by anti-monopoly legislation and n ! ‘<Sec(md> it has .no hearty coroperation
AU subscription» snuet, without «cepttoB* 1 aimed at the abuse of wealth and witfo those individuals and organizations

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. : But the unrest continues. It will which are struggling against almost hope-
. A- ,1 Possihlv it less odds to rectify the world s wrongsproduce radical leadership Possibly it ^ inequa]itieg r?form has long

will lift demagogues into high places for gince T>ass<.d from t(,e hands of the church
a time. The struggle will be one of tre-i [nto yle hands of alien organisations. The
mendous consequences. It may, produce bureau of charities, municipal votera’

, ,, j ___nxr rp^ rxrnppss of revo- leagues, reform associations, have beena better democracy. The process of revo ^ ^ Md ^ ^ ^ the churrll
lution and reformation will be ot com ^ neglected and still neglects to do.

Speaking generally, the church plays the 
coward in the face of a social crisis. Its 
ministers keep silent.

‘‘Will the church recover the prestige 
it has already lost? If so it must revolu
tionize its attitude and its methods. I be
lieve it will do this. It must cease to be 
satisfied with philanthropic platitudes and 
social panaceas. It must search for social 
causes and become a social force/’

andMEN’

Clothing^
. the semi-weekly

& rritgp <*
tte WWUature Viter.

mcoowan. bu*. Mgr.

interall IanCertainly if any man can beat Hearst 
and Miurphy this “yellow” year, Hughes 
is the man for the work. To his standard 
the men who desire a fearless, dignified 
and honest administration may turn with 
confidence. For all that the fight must 
be regarded at this time as of doubtful 

It is not to be forgotten that

before us when we are 
Our clothing is

the jfratchwc d that we e*r 
took; all/other caisiderations^P 

e service, end our ne

E. VALU
selecting o 
made to p
well, anils the kind j4at will bring 
$3.50 oithe price of your suit or overcoat h*e.

e. ».
advertising rates.

Ordinary <*nm«rotaI 
tee run of the paper, each Insertion,
,,KA.ihCTbeementa of Wants, For We, «ta-, 
one cant a word 1er each Insertion.

Notices ot Births, Marriages and Deeoia 
*6 cents for each tnacrtlon.

e after
as Style and Neat Pa 

âck *ain. You can saviyNl
as"all $2 to

The government, it is said in Ottawa, 
has not yet sanctioned the arrangement 
arrived at by the Allans and the C. P.

to use Hal-
MtWOVERCOATS, $5.00J^$24.00 
MEN'S itAINCOATS,
MEN’AjUITS, ->

laeue.
Hearst ie no more objectionable tod-ay than 
he was when he came within an ace of 
defeating McClellan, if, indeed, he did 
not defeat him. And at that time Murphy 
worked for McClellan. Now he works for

R. by which the Allans were 
ifax for the turbine steamers and the 
C. P. R. St. John for its whole Atlantic 
fleet. The companies, so far as the mail 
subsidy goes, if that be the governing Hearst. A dean Republican like Hughes 
consideration, must abide by the govern- should bring out a big Republican majoT- 
ment’s decision in the matter. Meantime ity in the state outside New York city, 

examination of the facts is in or- hut again it ie to be remembered that 
der because of certain claims set up by Odell, at a time when he had not been 
Halifax, proclaimed by its newspapers discredited -by disclosures of corruption, 
and embodied in resolutions by its Board had a margin of only 8,000 in the whole

of the state. Denundaition of Hea/rst was not 
effective in the mayoralty campaign. It 

not be effective between now and

am to 15.00 
3.95 to 20.00

■\r Tailoring and Clothing 
1 1 9 199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. Hauhtorizbd agent.

some
The following ageat Is yrthorlzoO ^to w- 

vasa And collect for The Bend-Weekly Tele
graph, Tit:

:
Wm. Somervll>

of Trade. Government maps 
steamship routes give these distances : Our stock is now complete and comprises

Plain,
i manding interest. ,2700 miles. may

election day. . The «.question to be ans
wered is as to the extent of the discon
tent among the masses of the people and 
their belief that a radical change is neces-

St. John to Liverpool 
Halifax to Liverpool Cold Blast,

Search Lights, Street Lamps, 
Dark Lanterns,

Climax,
Mascot,

,3150ST. JOHN N. B., SEPTEMBER 29, 1906. A SERIOUS CHARGE Ifc is asserted by some steamship men 
that the distance in favor of Hali
fax is about 200 miles. Let us look at 

other distances, tending to show

The Sydney Post /permits a correspond
ent to employ its columns to make a most 
serious charge against the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, Halifax, which from its 

speedily be disproved or

A SUSPICION Driving Lamps, 
Lantern Burners,Is the Cuban insurrection the product 

of American suggestion seconded by
eary or desirable. Van Wybk carried New 
York when every newspaper in the city 
except one assailed him as unfit—-and he 
was a man of little reputation and scant 
ability. The bolt from Hcaret to Hughes 
will be extensive. Also it will be vocifer- 

It ie quite possible that Heamst may

Wicks, etc.
P. S.—COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow out?

some
what the general effect would be of land
ing mails at Halifax and at St. John, re
membering that the object is not to 
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick alone,

American money? This question, fre
quently asked of late, receives outspoken 
attention in the New York Evening Post. 
"Little has got into the press about the 
sinister side of the Cuban revolution,” 

“We mean the suspicion

I nature must 
substantiated. In no case can it be drop
ped. If there be any basis for it the pub
lic authorities will be called upon to take 
drastic action. The correspondent, who 

hut for Whom

Conditions in Chicago may justify this 
language. Conditions in New Brunswick 
justify a portion of it, but in the main the 
indictment as measured by New Bruns
wick experience would be seen to be ex- 
aggerated.

serve

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., Limitedbut the whole Dominion:
St, John to Montreal via C.P.R..484 miles 
Difference in sea voyage as 

tween Halifax and St. John di
rect, say.........................................

Market Square, St. John, N. B.ous.
win for all that.does not give his name, 

the Post in some measure vouches, as- 
that he'is relating facts. These are

be-the Post.says
that it has been financed, in part at 
least, by American business interests, in 
the hope of forcing intervention and, ul
timately, annexation. Where the abund
ant sinews of war possessed by the insur- are as follows:
gents come from, is a question hard to this county went to the Victoria General 
answer on any other hypothesis. And Hospital for treatment for a 
while positive evidence is lacking, there obscure though not necessarily dangerous 
is no mistaking the general impression internal malady. She was placed under 
that American capitalists with Cuban in- the care of one of the hospital surgeons, 

have been kept well informed who at the same time had under his care 
of what was going on. Some of them another patient who required to have 
have been pressing the administration to some skin grafted on an injured part. The 
act, and doing it with more urgency than young woman was thought a fit subject to 
the actual peril to tfheir property would operate upon for this purpose, and not-

withstanding the strongest protests she 
could make was put under an anaesthe
tic by the surgeon and the amount of 
skin required was taken off her. After 
she Jiad sufficiently recovered from this 
he performed an operation upon her in 

the ailment from

; • Our Fathers
(Joseph Howe’s fine poem

exhibition festival in Halifax on 
October 12th., 1854.)

(Reprinted from the Nova Scotian of Mon
day, October 16th, 1864.)

for the dead! Your living hands may

of art the stately tents within, 
them with her richest

And*G«iiuB their spontaneous plaudits win. 
But yet, amidst the tumult and the din 

Of gathering thousands, let me audiened
Tîàtin I for the dead. 'Twere mortal

disaster, as, owing to the death of the 
engineer and the fireman, no reason ap
pears why the express should have failed 
to stop at Grantham. Wild stories are 
current of spectators who saw a fight be
tween the two men on the locomotive, 
but these are hardly accepted; and 
less some tell-tale mechanical fault ap
pears, it seems probable that the mystery 
will remain forever unsolved.

Speaking of turning the other cheek to 
the smiter, Mr. Hearst some time ago 
blithefully announced his desire to thrust 
Mr. Murphy into a cell in Sing Sing; now 
Mr. Murphy cheerily presents to Mr. 
Hearst the votes necessary for a nomina
tion. The price of this truly Christian 
resignation ? Well, it is not yet known, 
and it is contingent upon Hearst’s elec
tion.

200 PREFERENCE AND PORTSserts read at theTHE SENSE OF SHAME Mr. W. Frank Hatheway contributes 
to the Toronto News an article occupying 
nearly four columns in analysis and crit
icism of the Transportation Commission’s 
report, mainly from tihe standpoint of 
Eastern Atlantic ports. He refers to the 
necessity for additional safeguards to nav
igation in the Bay of Fundy and recom
mends additional elcvatqr capacity here 
and at Halifax. He criticises the commis
sion for advising that canals be made 
free forever, while failing to recommend 
that the preference on British goods be 
confined to Canadian ports. The Lake 
ports, he fears, occupied the attention 
of the commission to a far greater degree

his words, in part:
“The facte of tihe case last referred to 

A young woman from

6841 Not a few leading American newspapere 
greatly troubled over the race riots in 

Atlanta, regarding them as an exhibition 
of savagery and a disgrace to the state 
oî Georgia and the nation. There are in 
Georgia more than a million whites and 
practically as many blacks. They cannot 

well set about destroying one an-

■ Halifax to St. John via C.P.R...275 miles 
St. John to Montreal via C.P-R—484 “are

un-somewhat 759 ►Room
pile

Treasures 
Beauty may grace

Halifax to Montreal via I.C.R...834
A fast steamer which has to travel 200 

miles to reach St. John will coverextra
that distance in lees time than the train 
will cover the 275 miles between Halifax 
and St. John. What becomes, then, of 
the Halifax Board of Trade assertion that 
to bring the mails direct to St. John 
would cause a delay of from eight to 
twenty-four hours? It must be

very
other by the score or the hundred. The 
state will have to preserve order or the 
federal authorities will have to do so— 

done in the case of Chicago. The

vestments
Place

When banners o’er our Country's treasures
Unmark'd°’to leave the wealth safe garner'd 

In the grave.of the disorder does not excusecause
public riot and mob murder. The New 
York Herald eavs of the matter, bitterly: 

“With what face can Americans de- 
Rnmian outrage» like that at Kitih-

■warrant.”
As a straw indicating the wind s direc

tion the Post refers to the advertise
ment of a Cuban land company in which 
the significant assertion is made that if 
the United States assumes the govern
ment of Cuba, in six months the value 
of the land in question will he increased 
immensely. The inference is that annex
ation is to he expected. President Roose
velt. the Post feels assured, must be fully 

of the “speculative element in the

furnish forth their lowingThe Helds may
klne, ,

The forest spoils in rich abundance lie, 
The mellow fruitage of the cluster'd vine 

Mingle with flowers of ev’ry varied dye; 
Swart artisans their rival skill may try,

And while the Rhetorician wins the ear, 
The pencil’s graceful shadows charm th*

But yet do not withhold the grateful tear 
For those, and for their works, who are not

remem- 
to this harborbered that steamers

in all sorts of weather, and tihe large win- than the equally important sea ports. As 
ter port (business of the last ten years has lowing the growing importance of St. 
been carried on without an accident. The John he refers to the phenomenal in
mails, in other words, would be prompt crease in our exports as shown in the fol- 
to arrive here and always would be trans- lowing table: 
ferred without delay to the waiting mail 
train—“the Hong-Kong train.” It is com
plained that if the mails were landed here 
the Nova Scotians would have to wait 

hours longer than when the steam- 
True; but . Nova

come
nounce
neiff when in most of the wealthiest, most 
central and prosperous cities of the South 
we have such a furious and undiserdmina- 
ting race ‘slaughter? How our foreign 
critics must laugh in their sleeves at our 
pretentions to restore order in Cuba and 
to set a high standard of civilization for 
the Filippinos when such scenes are poss
ible in the heart of our own country?”

The Poet refera to the Atlanta slaugh
ter as a “pogrom,” the Russian term for 

It holds the politicians and

'

JEROME DECLARES 
AGIST HEARST

! an attempt to cure 
which she hcreelf was suffering, which re
sulted in her death after a few hours.

<to have been inex-
Not here? dh! y ce, our hearts their presence

Viewless, not voiceless, from tihe deepest

On memory's shore harmonious echoes steal, 
which in the days gone by, were

Are blent with that aoft music. If there 
dwells

The spirit here our
spread, _ ,

While ev’ry breast with joys and triumphs 
swells,

And earth reverb'rates to our measured 
tread,

and wreath will own our reverence 
for the deed.

Look up, their wall enclose us. Look around 
the verdant meadows from the

MONTREAL EXPORTS.
Value.

.. ..$40,348,197 

.. .. 62,498,431 
. .. 56,220,759 
.... 59,775,673 

. ... 70,939,510 
.. .. 57,947,045 
.. .. 73,786,548

Year.
1895..........
1900 ........
1901 .. .
1902 . ...
1903 . ...
1904 . ...
1905 . ...
An increase of 83 per cent, in ten years.

This surgeon appears
and persisted in* perienced in such 

bis treatment, it is said after having 
warned in the strongest terms by 

-Whose assistant he was, that

cases

; And names.aware
Cuban insurrection, and would he partic- 

to playing its game.” If 
the Post was not quite

Reiterates Statement That He Will 
Work for Hughes—Calls Demo
cratic Convention a Fake.

been some
went to Halifax.

is not the Dominion, and when 
landed at Halifax New

the surgeon 
the course he proposed was dangerous. 
He persisted, however, with the result, 
already stated.”

The Post and the correspondent say too 
If facts and not

ularly^ averse ers Country’s fame to
Scotiamemory serves, a massacre.asabout Mr. Roosevelt at the time thc mails are 
Brunswick has to wait much longer than 

direct to this port. The

of Georgia responsible.so sure
the Panama strip was acquired through 
a peculiarly timely insurrection.

with reason th^t

newspapers
“Such occurrences as those leported from 

Atlanta and Memphis disgrace the entire 
country. When a murderous mob can take 
possession of tihe richest and largest city of 
the South, it means the loosening of the 
fundamental bonds of civilization, the 
breakdown of government in city end 
State. Why talk of pacifying Cuba? Noth
ing that has happened there in the remo
test degree approaches the Atlanta horror 
in its danger to the United States. In
surgents and supporters of Palma s gov
ernment might fight for years without 
smirching our good name; but today 
throughout Europe the white peopûe of 
Georgia are being placed in the same ca
tegory with the police, the military, the 
officials of Russia who have deliberately 
slaughtered helpless Jews, men and wo- 

in a dozen populous cities. Mr.

: ST. JOHN EXPORTS.The New York, Sept. 27—The day after the 
close of two state conventions was not 
marked by any degree of activity in the 
working ranks of Republicans or Demo
crats, but was given up to discussion and 
a preliminary straightening out of the 
ranks into lines of battle for the cam
paign. Chairman Parsons, of the Repub
lican county committee, left for Lenox 
tonight, and it is not expected that he 
will return until Monday to start the 
hard work of the Republican campaign. 
Most of the other Republican leaders

if they came
railroad, haul to the West is the

Banner.$ 3,310,215 
, 9,733,534 
. 11,094,903 
. 14,273,846 

15,364,735 
13,318,058 
13,548,041

1895much or too little, 
fancies are given tihe surgeon should be 

one being that

Post, however,
“the serious question is whether the fatal 
drift of the Cubans themselves” will not 
in the end play into the hands of thc 
speculative element by whom annexation 
is desired and by whom, perhaps, the in- 

The Cubans

says üiort
great thing after all.

Why not permit the C. P. B. to make 
the trial" through this port with its Em
presses? If a new record should result 

tihe Imperial interests of which the

1900 .
' 1901 Who won

■Whose sturdy hands tihe noble highways 
wound

Through forests dense, o’er mountain, moor 
and lea? _ „ „

Who spanned the streams? Tell me whose 
works they be, .. .

marts where commerce ebbs and.

. named, for many reasons, 
other men should not be subjected to 
criticism or suspicion through the sup- 

name in an attack of the

1902.
1903
1904 .............................................
1905 .............................................
1906 (5 mos. winter to May

1, 1906) ..................................
' pression of one 

Character related. The dharges made are 
either mere moonshine, or they relate oc
currences of a most outrageous character. 
The public should not be left in doubt.

Halifax Herald shouts, will favor
by this route. Once the value 

thus demonstrated there

23,600,000
“An increase of over 300 per cent, in 

ten yeare, and the winter export trade 
of 1905-6 just terminated shows an in
crease of over 600 per cent, since 1895.” 
The preference, he says, is now extended 
to $12,000,000 worth of goods coming 
through United States ports.

surrection was fomented, 
have been given a chance to save them- 
selves. That they will forego their mad- 

long enough to take advantage of

The busy
flows? „

Who quell’d the savages? And who spared 
the tree

That pleasant ehelter o'er the pathway 
t h rows ?

Who made the land they loved to blossom 
as the rose?

tinuance
of the route was 
would no longer be any serious demand 
that the steamers neglect business in or- 

sustain the pride and prestige of 
In fat red type the Herald an- 

that the proposal to run the Em- 
to St. John only is a “staggering

this chance to prolong their national ex
istence is almost too much to expect in 
the light of their record. The better elc- 

the Americans are inclined

NAVAL SUPREMACY der to
Halifax.
nounces

Who, in frail barques, the ocean surge de-

And trained the race that live upon the 
wave? ^

What shore so distant where they have not

In ev’ry sea they found a watery grave.
Honor, forever, to the true and brave 

Who seaward led their eone with spirits 
high,

Bearing the red cross flag their father’s 
grave,

Ttiey’fl seaward bear it still, to venture, or 
to die.

Britain has too few ships, according to 
British .party, and too many accord-

absent from headquarters tonight.
Most of the delegates, to the Demo

cratic convention at Buffalo returned to
night. District Attorney Jerome, Wm. 
T. Jerome came in one of the Tammany 
specials. In reply, to a request for an ex
pression of opinion he said:

“After watching carefully and being in 
a position to know what happened at the 
alleged Democratic convention at Buf
falo, I do not 'believe that any man who 
is a real Democrat is bound by his alle
giance to the Democratic party to abide 
by the action of such a fake convention.

"I shall work all I can in every and 
I can to serve the Democratic

ment among 
to be patient; but heavy investments arc 
involved and the demand for the sup- 

of disorder is always powerful

one
presses
blow to Canadian patriotism,” and that 
"Imperial interests will he imperilled if 
it is permitted.” This is mere red ink, 

facts. Let the C. P. fl

ing to another. The London newspapers 
and of late

diedNOTE AND COMMENT
forever arguing the case,pression

when the disaster is occuring under an-
\are The Cuban tangle abo-ut to result in 

American intervention, and of a somewfhat 
strenuous kind.

men,
Maurice B. Bluemthal, speaking in one of 
New York’s synagogues yesterday, told 
but the truth when he said. that the At
lanta massacre had blocked the movement

has taken on a keener 
edge because of German naval activity 

j and the conviction in many quarters that 
i the Germans, sooner or later, will con- 

sort of a test of

tihe controversy
other flag. spelling out no 

make the trial. If it be successful the 
Allans will no doubt want to follow suit

the billows flout the arching sky
There was another warm session of the 

insurance commission Tuesday, with Horn. 
George E. Foster as the storm centre. The 
account of the proceedings is calculated to 
attract much interest and attention.

PREDICTIONS
to get tihe United States to remonstrate 
with Russia. This country cannot here
after fairly protest against any excess in 
tihe Czar’s Empire, however terrible. Tihe 
toi-quoque w too obvious.”

The Boston Herald reminds Georgia of 
tihe terrible yeare from 1861-65, saying :

“How old Georgia would like to hear 
that chorus again:
‘Bring the good old bugle, boys, we’ll sing 

another song;
Sing it as we used to eing it, fifty thou- 

eand strong;
Sing it with a spirit that will start tihe 
world along,
Whilst we go marching through Georgia.

in somejiircr sets«
—stAt“’ * b. «*.

The Roman gatfher’d, in a stately urn,
The dust he honor’d—while the sacred fire, 

Nourish’d by Vestal hands, was made to 
burn

From age to age. If fitly you’d aspire. 
Honor the dead, and let the sounding lyre 

Recount their virtues in your festal hours—i 
Gather their ashes—higher still and higher 

Nourish the patriot flame that History 
dow’

And o’er

The HUGHES AND HEARST
The New York Herald denounces the 

action of the Buffalo convention in biting 
language, charges that the delegates were 
sold to Hearst like so much merchandise, 
and predicts a bolt of all decent Demo
crats from Hearst to Hughes. In a gen
eral way all of the metropolitan news
papere, Hearst’s own excepted, will fight 
Hearst and support Hughes, wholly dis
regarding partisan considerations. The 
Herald says editorially:

bloodless
to begin in 1908. These predictions are 
based upon the discontent now existing | ly regarded 
among the masses and the evident causes ' lowing remarks 
of this dissatisfaction and uneasiness dur- Blue Funk School,

rowed from tihe Speaker.
“In the current number of the Nation- 

well-known Navy League
panic l5y.

any way
party by securing the election of Charles 
E. Hughes as the Governor of the State 
of New York.”

W. R. Hearst, the Democratic nominee, 
returned to New York tonight from 
Poughkeepsie. Mr. Hearst has given out 
no statement of acceptance, and at his 
headquarters tonight it was stated that 
Mr. Hearst had not as yet receive^ offi
cial notification of his nomination by the 
Democratic convention.

in danger, offers the fol* 
under tihe caption “The 

an expression bor-

as
The story of the Foresters’ funds as re

vealed at tihe insurance investigation is 
calculated to make a whole lot of people 
throughout this country do some thinking, 
and some talking, now and hereafter.

tile Old Men’s graves go strew 
your choicest flowers.ing a period usually described as proe- 

ueyond precedent. It is strange | The foreging fine lines, composed for tha 
occasion, were read by the Hon. Joseph 
Howe, at the conclusion of his address at 
the exhibition festival at the Hall on Thurs
day evening, October 12th, 1854.

(This was the first exhibition ever held ie 
a British colony.)

perous
that the London journal and the New | al Review, a

alike in this journalist labors to create a
The means of an article on ‘Destroying Bn - 

Spectator “commenting on the great gain's Naval Supremacy.’ Today’s issue o 
terest taken in the United States in the the Speaker contains some agnate r^ 
next presidential election, expresses the marks on ‘The Blue Fun ,
opinion that that country has to all ap- points out that tihe scare mongers 
pearance arrived at a parting of the ways, avoid facts, and >
The great wealth of individuals and cor- ; programs of ships building op 
iporations is causing a feeling of social be laid down.’ According to e ere 
uneasiness. The first objects of popular j turn of May, 1906, we have y vc 1-8 
antipathy are the trusts, which Mr. | class 'battleships to Germany s eig <*n, 
Roosevelt would like to bring under ‘con- France’s nineteen, and Russia s eig. . ■
trol,’ and Mr. Bryan would like to ‘ex-1 armored cruisers we have twenty-eight 
tirpate.’ The Spectator takes the ground to Germany’s six, Frances nineteen, an 
that society cannot undertake to restrain ; Russia’s three. Further, our tota na\a 
the action of the over-wealthy syndicate; expenditure is two and a half times t a 
without restraining also the action of the of Germany. The contention of our er

rorists is the shameful one tihat one Ger- 
is equal to, if not better than, three 

In the days before 
told tihat

The Toronto Globe regards the tariff 
tihe chief issue in Canadian politics to-

York clergyman should 
matter as, substantially, they do.

see
as
day. The Sun says it is not a live issue. 
The country will not be kept long in eue- 

There is a tariff session coming—“The Democratic party of this state Ihae 
been eoJd and its emblems turned over to 
the purchaser, but the Democratic voters 
cannot be delivered.

“When it became evident that Mr. 
Hearst would certainly be nominated ait 
Buffalo independent Democrats in all 
parts of tihe state sent to Mr. Charles E. 
Hughes, the Republican nominee, their 
congratulations and promises of support.

“The report of the proceedings at Buf
falo as told in out columns this morning 
is a story of unprecedented brutality, the 
men who controlled the so-called conven
tion being evidently lost to all sense >f 
justice and decency.

“The Democrats of the state, betrayed 
and outraged, will cast the ballots for the 
man nominated at Saratoga and teach the 
sordid hucksterers tihat they are not to be 
bought and sold like sheep.

“In fitting accord with the ruffianly 
mongrelism of the proceedings at Buffalo 
is the ‘platform’ adopted. Evidently pen
ned by one of the candidate s Socialistic 
retainers and amended by one who at
tempted to interpolate a little Democratic 
doctrine, it is an incoherent and mean
ingless jumble of irreconcilable notions, in
terspersed with ‘denunciations’ and cheap 
lures that insult thè intelligence of those 
to whom they are addressed.

“It is a strange situation, (but every 
honest and intelligent Democrat in the 
state will this year vote a ticket with 
the Republican emblem. The Republican

“This song was heard from Atlanta to 
the sea. It was sweet music to the color
ed man, for it brought him liberty. Georgia 
should not forget that struggle, for it 
guaranteed the colored brother a ‘square 
deal.

These newspapers have no word to say 
in defence of the criminal clashes, black 
or white. They simply insist that the con
duct of the mob in Atlanta was savage, 
not civilized; and they maintain that the 
South must cease to offend. The South 
will not welcome the criticism, but it is 
merited. No country can afford, no coun
try will long be permitted,* to substitute 
afoot gun rule for the law of the civilized 
white man.

Kent County News. Successful Success
A Kansas woman, Mrs. A. J. Stanley, 

of Lincoln, has been awarded a prize of 
$250 by a Boston firm for the best answer 
to the question, “What constitutes suc
cess?” She wrote:

“He has achieved success who has lived 
well, laughed often and loved much; who 
has gained the respect of intelligent men 
and the love of little children; who has 
filled his niche and accomplished his task; 
who has left tihe world better than he 
found it, whether by an improved poppy, 
a perfect poem or a rescued soul; who 
has never lacked appreciation of earth’s 
beauty or failed to express it; who has 
always looked for the best in others and 
given the best he had; whose life was 
an inspiration; whose memory a benedic
tion.”—Kansas City Independent.

pense.
itself an indication that the government Harcourt, Sept. 27—Last night Har

court Division No. 438 S. of T., held a 
public meeting in honor of its second an- 

Montreal reaffirms the report that the niversary. Andrew Dunn, G. W. P., pre- 
C. P. R. and the Allans have agreed that | sided. Speeches were given by the chair- 
the Empresses shall come to St. John man, Rev. Geo. H. Beaman, of Grange- 
only and the turbiners go to Halifax only, ville, Rev. J. B. Champion, and H. H. 
There is no confirmation of this report Stuart. Excellent solos were rendered by

believes the tariff worthy of passing men
tion.

from Ottawa yet; but the sailing an
nouncements indicate that the steamship 
people are not looking for any opposition 
at the capital.

Misses Mary Keswick, E. Trinda XVathen, 
Bessie Ingram and Wm. G. I. Gollmer; 
and Miss Jean Buckerfield gave two reci- 

Miss S. G.tations, one as an encore.
Wilson acted as accompanist.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fullerton, of 
Albert (N.B.), visited their daughter, 
Mrs. George H. Blaman, this week. 

Tuesday night, Melvin S. Colpitts shot 
Big Meadow, Upper Salmon

over-wealthy individual. It looks for the 
overthrow of ‘protection, thc great bul
wark of the trusts/ Then the organizers

The Exhibition Association directors 
balance of some $2,500 as a

man
Englishmen at 
the ‘entente cordiale’ we

announce a 
result of the recent show. The expenses

sea.
were

armaments because
of injurious ‘combines’ will be subjected
to penal legislation. Lastly, new laws will we must increase our 
be passed ‘to promote distribution et 
death/ Perhaps also testators may be i9ts
restrained from bequeathing more than a j cumstances by urging that we must fur-

armaments in order, if

considerably less than in 1904. TheA TEST NEEDED
amounts received by the association from 
tihe amusement features appear to be very 
small, which is scarcely surprising in 
view of the character of the entertain-

a moose on 
River.

The Tenth District of the United Bap
tist church, comprising Restigoubhe, 
Gloucester, Northumberland and part of 
Kent counties, will ' meet at Orangeville, 

the afternoon and evening of October

Now the alarm-Franoe was the enemy.
ingeniously adapt themselves to dr-

Suppose that a test of the route via 
Halifax and the route via St. John should 
show that mails and passengers for the

" ôreater Love Than This”
((Montreal Herald.)

“Engineer Blaine called to his fireman 
to jump, but he himself stuck to his post 
and applied the brakes.

The body of the engineer was frightfully 
mutiliated, his hand was upon the brakes 
when released. The crew of the freight 
train jumped and escaped with slight 
injuries.

Seven Pullman sleepers were attached 
to the express, and, strangely, the passen
gers m tihe first sleepers scarcely felt the 
jar, while in the last two the passengers 
were thrown from their berths, but no one 
was injured.”—From tile official report of 
yesterday’s accident on the Grand Trunk.

fixed amount to individual legatees.”
Dr. Parkhurst was led to prophesy by necessary, to come 

a question about Bryan’s policy of gov- If the British Empire occupied the article 
ernment ownerehip. He would not dis- ■ surface of the globe we would find these 
cues Bryan, but had this to say “on the same fearful spirits organizing a scare 
general subject”: j «bout an invasion from Mars.”____

“We are bound to have a revolution— 
not a bloody one—and the principles 
underlying it will come to their expression j 
in 1908, and, if not successful in that cam-1 
paign, will again be fought in 1912, and 
win. Whether along Bryan’s lines, no 
one but God known. But there is to be a 
recognition on the part of the great mass 
of the working people, if not of the prin
ciple Bryan represents, at least one akin 
thereto, which shall shift the burden of 
public administration from the shoulders 
of the more wealthy to those of the less 
-wealthy.

“This will afford to the less wealthy a 
larger share in the determination of pub
lic 'policy.”

“Does this mean the advent if Social
ism?” he was asked.

“Socialism can be interpreted in many 
ways,” be replied. “At present the aver-

ther increase our
ment afforded. What percentage the as
sociation retained ^is not^ yet made public,

Canadian west and the Orient can be 
forwarded quicker through this port than 
through any other in the winter—what 

The test should be made.

to the aid of our ally.
2nd.

Misses Julia Sullivan, Ethel Jackson 
and Gertrude Whitney, of Main River, 
leave today for Boston (Mass.).

Mervin and Miss Ruth Sullivan, after 
spending t'he summer with their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cail, Pine 
Ridge, leave today for their home in Mil- 
ton (Mass.).

Mrs. Moore, of Kingfield (Me.), and her 
two children are visiting Mrs. Herbert 
Beers, of Emerson.

James O’Leary, of Sussex, visited his 
uncle, C. O'Leary, of Emmerson, this 
week.

The taxation commiesion’e report will 
along in November. It will be re-

Itthen?
must 'be made before very long, for this grettable, but by no means surprising, if 

tihe alderman should still be diecuasing 
tihe new measure when the Legislature 
meets. St. John bills are always late at 
•Fredericton, and as a rule there is room 
for doubt as to whether or not they rep
resent the sentiment of the majority here. 
We must hope for better luck with the 
taxation bill, but the outlook is scarcely

is a matter of business of much import- 
and if St. John is thc best avail-THE MODERN CHURCH ance,

able port, St. John, ultimately, will be 
selected, notwithstanding the “views” and 
the objections of all sorts of persons who 

find it profitable or expedient to 
A test

Is thc church today too far removed 
from the problems of every day life? it 
is if we may accept as our authority the 
Rev. R. A. White, of the People’s Liberal 
church, of Chicago. In a recent sermon 
which has received considerable publicity 
this clergyman undertook the serious task 
of naming some of the causes which he 
holds responsible for the decline of the 

of the Christian church in thc

StandittirPtler
Q*od alvyfcÿs, everywhere.may

hold the contrary opinion, 
through St. Joihn would, in the opinion 
of many competent observers, result in 

record, which would be an achieve- 
of much value to the general pub-

00 Rewind, for any lame- 
splint, founder, 

etc., (where cure 
not cured by

is, curl
dh

Mr. Kent, the Sussex well-borer, has 
been engaged by the special committee Qf 
the Board of Trade that is working out a 
plan of harbor improvements to make 
harbor borings between Sand Point, the 
Beacon and the Carleton shore. The 
work is to determine what difficulties 
would be encountered in dredging. The 
results will be submitted to Hon. C. S. 
Ifynu-*

is possil reassuring.
E’STt There is one woman in England who 

has a unique occupation. She is a pro
fessional teacher of golf, giving lessons at 
the women’s golf cltib at Mitcham. Mrs. 
Gordon Robertson has been instructing 
for more than a year, and thinks she can 
teach members of her sex better than a 
mere male instructor can. She has a bet
ter appreciation of their difficulties.

a new 
ment
lie and incidentally to the port of St. 
John. In the end the question of mail 
ports must be settled not by what Hali
fax wants or has had, not by what St. ^ 
John wants or has had, but by actual evi
dence as to the respective value of these ^

A London cable despatch dealing with 
^dKe railroad disaster near Grantham, 
which was caused by an express rushing 

„ „ The g|jg at full speed past a station when it was
ptonfând Itslreatmenl jue gtoip, Only to 'be ditched by B

sharp curve, has the following:
Intense human interest clings round the

(R
Greatest h
Family J

power
United States. Many will deny that its 

has declined. Many mere, i>erhape,
e 100atism, etc. Send

pWierlnary E
guide. Every dij

s Elixir C
power
will contest the soundness of Rev. Mr. 
White’s analysis of the church’s weak 
places. At the conclusion of a long and

erty St.. Boston, Mass.
all druggists and by
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PRIEST WHO HAS BITTERLY ATTACKED
THE VICES OF ENGLISH SOCIETY

mony of Peter Eyan in a controversy : nosg advisod this course in order that the 
with John Shields over the sale of tim- : jircfits should not he 1 anticipated in by 
her limits. Ryan’s testimony showed that Fowler and Irwin, who had not furnished 
the true consideration was $175,000 and j the capital and did not assanne any re- 
that he had paid out of the $225,000 the sponfiibiiity.
sum of $55,000 to Fowler. I did get the Mr. Stevenson added that he had also
impression that a sum under $50,000 had succeeded in selling the Kamloops Lumber 
been paid. ! Company property with the exception of

“My impression was that there -were I the Annis mill, for $650,000. As it stood,
two options; the option presented us was ; therefore, the I. O. F. would receive back
fictitious with the object of getting an “U the principal invested m lumbering 
additional $55.000 out of us.” J operations, with_ interest thereon at six

“You ^ay vou learned that the true "P01* cent and $7o,0(K, profit additional, 
consideration was $175,000 and that when "And I hope there is $ao,000 more to oe 
vou paid Ryan $225,000 then you paid ad“etl 10 , , .
$55,000 too much, which lias gone som<- Stevenson added referring to the pro-
where?*’ po-al to collect $55,000 of which, he had

stated earlier, they had been swindled.
1 * Swindled Ov.t of 655,000." Sir John Boyd made a personal explana-

“We have geen swindled out of $55,000 tion of his connection with the Union
and the swindlers will nave to account for ^rust nnd Great West Land Company, as

a director. He understood that the invest
ments were made with the sanction of 
the Foresters and did not know of the di
rectors of the Union Trust borrowing for 
the company.

Peter Ryan was called by Mr. Shepley 
and he asked Ryan to relate the reasons 
Mr. Fowler gave for wanting the consid
eration placed at $225,000 when the pur
chase price really was $170,000.

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE
AT FORESTERS' INQUIRY

§£ ; ;

mM
■PS|P*

V. 5,

Mr. Stevenson, Director of Union Trust Company, 
Says They Were Swindled

Says George W, Fowler Received a Rebate of $55,000 in 
Land Deal With Peter Ryan, Which Latter Admits, But 
Declares Kings County M. P. Told Itim He Had to 
“Divide Up," But He Refuses to Answer With Whom— 
Will Yry to Recover the Money.
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“What arc you doing in the matter?” 
“We are waiting the results of this in

to ascertain who the parties E9H
-

vestigation
are aside from Fowler. Our solicitors will 
be instructed to recover from any and 
everybody who had any connection with 
it.”

mm ■

M Ji IIIwm1 m:'§k“Have the Union Trust Company been 
endeavoring to acquire information? Have 
you any 
anv of the parties?”

“Only a number of cheques which Mr.
| Tilley was kind enough to show me. I 
1 called upon Mr. Fowler about a week ago, 

when he first came to the city, and in- 
him of what I had heard. He re-

7t ■*■-
Hi

Fowler “Divided Up."information said to come front : ‘m
Mr. Ryan said Fowler did not give any 

ground. He was unable to remember the 
conversation, but said the effect of it was 
that he was get $170,000 and give Fowler 
back $55,000. So far as he was concerned 
the matter did not interest him at all. 
Mr. Fowler was, he knew, making a profit 
upon the transaction and he did not ob
ject.

The point was relentlessly pursued by* 
Mr. Shepley and ultimately Mr. Ryan ad- 
mitted that months after the transaction 

18, 1004, between Geo. vv. Fowler, of feus- j Fowler informed him that the $55,- 
sex; \\ illiam Irwin, of Peterboro, and j qoo was not for himself, but that he had 
George McCormick, of Kamloops, with to “divide up,” butk he never asked him 
the Union Trust Company regarding ccr- and could not say who he was going to 
tain timber limits in British Columbia, divide up with.”
Mr. Foster was named as a trustee and “Did he tell you?”
a statement of incorporation of the Kam- “j -won’t answer.”
loops Lumber Company thus formed show
ed capitalization to be $500.000, divided 
as follows: Geo. W. Fowler, 1,250 shares, 
or $125,000; Win. Irwin, 600 shares, or 
$60,000; George McCormick, 600 shares, 
or $60,000; George E. Foster. Lieut.-Col.
Davidson, E. G. Stevenson, Dr. Oronhy- 
atekha, Li eut.-Col. McGillivray, 10 shares, 
or $1,000 each, to qualify them ao trus
tees; and Union Trust Company, 2,500 
shares, or $250,000.

Mr. Shepley read a copy of an agree
ment for taking of Okanagan Lumber Gfcuumr News 1
Company by the Kamloops Company, in , . fT ‘ ' c.
which McCormick and Fowler took 37 !ate ThoTnafl J- S'teivart was
per cent interest after borrowing the a Democratic candidate for congress from 
money from the LTnion Trust. The bill the Bangor district he sustained the free 
of sale dated May 24, 1904, for the pur- lumber ideas of the national Democracy 
chase of the Shnswap shingle mill and on grounti that tihe tariff on sawed
timber limits for $40,000 also spoke of '
Foster as trustee in the transaction. In 
taking over the Okanagan Company ; 
thirty-three square miles of timber limits employes who performed the labor. Ac- 
was also acquired. The option on the, cording to Mr. Stewart’s reasoning the 
property was secured by Mr. Fowler.
The logs, for which $42,000 was paid, cost 
$6 per thousand.

Mr. Shepley—“All money was handed 
over to Fowler and dealt with by him.
What was his relation in the transac-

;

■M
formed
plied that he had heard something of it, 
but that he had no information what- 

On the contrary, he thought $225,-
mi
-ever.

000 was the true, consideration when the 
transaction was made.”

Mr. Shepley read an agreement in June ilSSti i
....

mm
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WANT NEW BRUNSWICK 
LOGS FOR MAINE MILLS

Bangor Paper Suggests This is the 
Only Way to Break High Prices of 
Stum page.

“Philippa,” in Vanity Fair, who is con*in the mansions of the nobility which I n- ; 
ed it» banks they would find many fifin.l 1 hidcred one of the best infoimcd society 
with enable gambfing pa -lies at which
young girls, were utterly ruined by tihe {aoU arc not exaggerated. Shesays:

“A man told me the other day that he

London, Sept. 28— Father Vaughan has 
been joined in his crutnde against “the 
sins of the smart set” by a well known 
Nonconformist minister, the Rev. Dr. 
Townsend, who, addressing a meeting of 
the Federation of Free Ohurohes, alluded 
to the gambling cuise, which he said was 
eating its. way like a cancer through the

These parlies were chiefly held by him- was staying with some of the set whom 
gry ladies seeking at bridge and whist pir- , Father X aughan has attacked, and t.. at 
ties to draw in these poor pigeons for liho iioth men and women played lean frog in 
purpose of plucking them. It was a e-an- ! the ha.ll in the evening after dinner. The 
da' to civilization, and he was glad that ! hostess tore a great name, and many ot 
the King had set Ms face against this Sab- her guests were well known men and wo. 
bath desecration. ! men in society.”

country.”
If they went on the Thames any Sun

day and investigated wihat was going onlumber did not help the operators in the 
woods or the owners of sawmills or die

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ren nick, St. John. ture.
Harold Snowdon,"Saekville. The convention resumed in the morning
Miss Lena Logan, St. John. The matter of selecting the next place of
Miss Martiha Dickie, St. John. meeting was taken up. St. John and
Mr. and Mrs. James Avard, Sack ville. Truio were the cities to be voted on. The
Miss Minnie Knight, Moncton. vote resulted in a tie. The president gave
Wm. Baillie, St. John. tlie casting vote in favor of Truro. The
W. XV. Dryden, St. John. fixing of the date ra- left for the director»
Chester Brcnvn, St. JoCin. ' to decide at a special meeting. Adjoum-
XV. O. Barnaby, St. John. ment was then taken (o allow the member»
F. J. T. Beal, Sussex. to accept the invitation of Lieut .-Governor
XV. j. Murray, Monoton. Fraser to visit gove-nment horse in a
James Hodges, SackvOle. body. At government house the delegates
Ernest E. Prince. St. John. wore eh own through the historic building,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Blake, Hillsboro. after which light luncheon was served,
s. J. Doherty. St. John. Then President McKenzie, on behalf of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Tupper, St. John, these present, thanked hi= honor for his
The morning scission -vas adjourned be- k'nd’y words at the on n'nv of the conven-

fore noon in orde- to allow tlhe members ion. X'ice president S. J. Doherty, rpeak- 
to to photographed on the city hall square, ing For No v Brunswick members, paid 

■The afternoon session opened with the a high compliment to his honor. , 
president's address. On the invitation of Principal Fesiron,

Officers were elected as follows: of the Halifax institution for the De if. the
President—G. S. MaeKenzie (re-elected.) ! del rear - visited the sehoc-1 Tuesday af- 
Xrice-prcsiden't for New Brunendck—S. tern non .and we-e ehowen through the 

Joseph Doherty. - j large building, after which all gathered in
Second vioespreeident for Nova Scotia— the aiwemblv hail where Principal pearon 

Mna. John Dunlap. read an add’o.-s of welcome.
Secretuiry—Leonard Goudher. Presiden*- McKenzie
Treasurer—Alfrtsi Harvey. President Doherty of New Brunswick to
Board of directors—The above named reply for the association. After feelingly 

with Wm. Baillie. Chester Brown, E. F. thanking Mr. Fraser for his kindness to 
Prince, XX7. XV. Dryden. for New Bruns- the delegates he maid a el owing tribute to 
wick; Robert McDonald, A. MeFatridge, : the school on its Png and b ill apt record, 
J. Nickerson, B. Monro, for Nova Scotia, j ending by saying the association had every 

The evening session was of a social na- j confidence iix the school and t.he staff.

DEAF MUTES’ CONVENTION
advantage of a protective tariff on lumber 
W8.i reaped by the owners of tihe Maine 
timbenlands, who advanced the price of 
etumpage with every increase in the tariff 
rate. Whether this is eo or otherwise, 
will require extended investigation,though 
there is no doubt a Jarge measure of truth 

Thought Fowler Was Acting for in the statement.
Trust Company. As it is probable that the question of

,. - increasing the taxation on the tdmber-
I understood he was acting for us. I jan(^3 0f Maine will come before the 

never had suspicion of any other rela- Maine legislature next winter, it has been 
tion.” suggested that the extortionate

Witness said that this purchase was charged by the owners of stumpage to the 
forced upon them by Irwin, who wai operators may -be averted by constructing 
with them,in the Kamloops Company, de--^a through line of narrow guage railroad 
clajing that if they did not purchase it from tidewater on the Kennebec or Pen
ile would leave the Kamloops company obftcot to New Brunswick and Canada

Proceedings of Meeting in Hali
fax—St. John Man Vice-Presi
dent.

The St. John delegates to the second 
convention of the Maritime Deal Mute As
sociation in Halifax this week arrived 
home Thursday. , The convention was 
opened in the Y. M. C. A. building with 
prayer by Superintendent J. Fearon, of 
the Halifax Deaf and Dumb institution. 
Lieut.-Governor Fraser made a fine ad
dress to the convening mute-. He extend
ed an-invitation to them to visit the gov
ernment house, and following it, another 
invitation was rendered them by Superin
tendent Fearon to a banquet at the insti
tution at 6 o’clock. President MaeKenzie 
read the reformed constitution, then came 
the membership roll, including the follow
ing officers:

President—Geo. S. MaeKenzie, fonc

tion?”
HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER

Pronto, Sept. 25—Geo. E. Foster flatly 
iefied the insurance commission this mom-

Shuawap mill and limits were purchased 
for $40,000. and Enderly mill and limits 
were acquired for $175,000.

All these negotiations were conducted 
by Mr. Fowler as agent fdr 'the Union 
Trust Company. The last named property 
was purchased under pressure, Irwin hav
ing threatened to withdraw and take it 
himself if the deal was not carried 
through. Subsequently it developed that i and purchase it himself. He was a good proper, and bringing the round timber to
McCormick and Irwin were shareholders business man and experienced, and they the American sawmills by an all-rail route,
in Okanagan Lumber Company from which I did not want to loose him.” j The best spruces in Maine are now so far
the property was purchased. Ultimately j Mr. Shepley—“You got nipped after- back in the wood* that one summer is
Irwin refused to sign the joint note for wards when he withdrew in spite of the ; hardly long enough to drive the logs by
49 ]ier cent and withdrew the Union deal going through ?” - ' i the waterways. As the owners of Stump-
Trust Company finding itself compelled in “Yes, that’s how I felt about it. We B£f 0311 sell their forests to the Ashland
consequence to increase its interest to P31 had no idea the investments in mills aiid aiK^ ^he mi'll owners can pay fie

limits would go beyond $500,000 id the be- «tinnpage raies and 'then pay railroad
ginning. More money was piR into it from ^ tihan “
time to time, however, till $1,0(X,,000 wae j «
invested from Canada for lets than the $2 a tihou-

ilr. Stevenson eaid that about the be- pand tonff ratc irapol=ed upon sawed lum-
gmning of 19to Dr. Oronhytekha informed ber is imported. It is conceded
the board of the Union Trust that Steven- tlmt the 6]ump in the epruce market,which
son was to represent the I. O. F. in re- ^ last spring was due largely to compe-
gard to the British Columbia investments, tition from St. John millmen, who could
Subsequently he went to the west to in- afford to pay the duty of $2 a thousand
epect and report on the properties. There and still undersell the Bangor product in
was an investment there of $850,000 he the Boston market.
said and only the personal obligations of ; There has been talk for several years of 
Fowler and McCormick for one-fifth of const •’noting freight •"ailroade to the stump
that amount and if anything serious hap- and bringing 'out the logs bv land. Now,
pened he did not reckon much on that if it will pay to bring logs from northern
security. Maine to tidewater to be sawed, there is

He found that there was 1,000,000,000 reason why it max not pay to bring
feet of standing lumber which he thought ®U’ncr '°K'; from hew run-^ lc, o . tune,
would in time he very valuable. He There « no duty imposed ufKm round 
,, -, . . v i, t, , timbers. And it seems ar> if thi^ tan itthought there wxiuld really be more money a thousand on imported lum-
in holding it than manuiaetunng it into ber fnr ,,he carrying of logs a
lumber at present. Stumpage then was , waw ^nd if m-koad rates low onoug 
only 50 cent* and experience in Michigan long way9 And if ra'lroad rates low enough 
and Ontario showed that when timber be- to make tihe venture profitm-Me be ee- 
gan to become scarce this would be of fhe asking price of Maine stump-
very much greater value and easily ^ would advance no further. Here then, 
available. Timber included fir, cedar and js a posrible way of “bussing” the alleged 
pine and was all well situated for logging trust, which tihe Maine owners of timber-

lands have organized for their own en
richment.

mg. He wae asked by G. F. Shepley, as 
he s'ivt at the table in court, whether he 
had considered the request put yesterday 
to produce the stock book of the Great 
West Land Company. His reply wah in
audible.
'Mr. Foster to take the stand. When he 
had done so, Mr. Foster was asked:

“You still decline to produce the stock 
book?”

prices

Thereupon Mr. Shepley asked

“Yes,” was the reply.
Then began a long talk between Messrs. 

Shepley and Foster. Mr. Shepley said if 
witness could, on his own judgment alone, 
decide to withold documents that the 
powers of the royal commission were cur
tailed, and the statute framed to enforce 

" obedience might as well be thrown in the 
waste basket.

The former minister of finance said he 
was conversant with the order in council 
constituted the commission and he was 
of the opinion that he was within his 
wights in refusing to produce the book on 
the ground t-hat its contents were irrelev
ant to the ihquiry Mr. Shepley was mak
ing.

ton.
Vice-president—Wm. Baillie, St. John. 
Secretary—-F. J. T. Boal, Sumsvx. 
Treasurer—Wm. J. Murray, Moncton. 
Directors—Wm. Dryden, Moncton; S. 

J. Doherty, St. John; J. 0. Avard, Saek- 
villc; Elderkin Allen, Amherst; also 
among the members :

Gollingwood Winton, Campbellton. 
Harry Hampton, St. John.

call el on Vice-

per cent.

Toronto, Sept. 26—“We have been 
swindled out of $55,000 and the swindlers 
will have to account for it.”

“What are you doing in the matter?”
“We arc waiting the result of this in

vestigation to ascertain who the parties 
are, aside from Mr. Fowler. Our solici
tors "will be instructed to recover from 
any and everybody who had any connec
tion with it.”

This passage is from the evidence of E. 
G. Stevenson, director in the Union Trust 
Company, especially appointed by Dr. 
Oronhyatekha to represent the I. O. F. 
He was referring to certain investments 
of Union Trust funds in British Columbia.

When the insurance investigation re
sumed this morning Hon. Dr. Montague 
was present, and Mr. Shepley said that 
he had offered himself, if required, and 
would be available as a witness at any 
time.

Mr. Stevenson was then called, and Mr. 
Shepley went over with him cheques for 
payments of moneys for Kamloops, Shu- 
swap and Okanagan properties, including 
lumber mills and timber limits. In con
nection with the Kamloops Company 
there was a cheque for $100,000 payable 
to Peter Ryan dated Feb. 9, 1904, a sim
ilar chet^ie for $50,000 on March 9. and 
three other cheques for $25,000 each to the 
credit of Ryan, the last being June 9, 
1904. These made a total of $225,000 paid 
for this property. Cheques for Shuswap 
property amounting to $40,000 were four 
of $10,000 each. They were given to 
Shields & Gregg. The first was signed by 
the Union Trust and the last three by 
Kamloops Company in which fehuswap 
property was merged. Stevenson said: 
“Whatever credits the Kamloops Com
pany had would be furnished by the 
Union Trust. This company acted as sec
retary and treasurer of the Kamloops 
Lumber Company. My impression is the 
first cheque was paid before the Kam
loops Company was fully organized, and 
that would explain the cheque being sign
ed by the Union Trust Company.

For the Okanagan property at En derby 
(B. C.). $177.855 was paid and $42,000 for 
logs. The cheques were paid to Geo. W. 
Fowler, M. P», who conducted the nego
tiations for the Kamloops Lumber Com
pany.

Mr. Shepley—“Do you know where 
Fowler is now?”

“No, I can’t say I do. The last I heard 
of him was when he wired us from Banff 
last week. Negotiations have been in 
progress for selling the Kamloops prop
erty by the Union Trust, and it was neces
sary to get the other stockholders to con-

Mr. Shepley—“The Union Trust de
cided to get out of it entirely?”

“Yes.” v
Mr. Fowler’s Terms.

Mr. Stevenson then said that Mr. Fos
ter had already transferred liis stock to 
the Union Trust. Mr. Fowler wanted to 
be released from a note for $185,000 for 
his part in the original investment before 
he surrendered his stock.

“What was the first intimation you re
ceived that $225,000 was not the true con
sideration?”

“About one month ago when my son, 
who was in the west, sent me a copy of a 
Vancouver paper.

“The report purported to foe the testi-

Heads of the Church in France Discussing a
Grave Crisis

Mr. Shepley advanced the suggestion 
that perhaps Mr. Foster was not convers
ant with the ruling of the commission, 
that he must produce this book.

Mr. Foster had the ruling, made •yy 
Judge McTavish yesterday,recited to him.

Mr. Foster still maintained his refusal.
On the matter of the rights of a wit

ness, Mr. Foster warming up said Mr. 
Shepley had allowed a witness to state 
that he, Foster, hadv been disobedient as 
manager of the Union Trust Company to 
the orders of the president in buying non- 
dividend stock. He said if this was the 
place for him to exonerate hirrwelf, on the 
ibencli of the commission was the presi
dent of a rival trust company, and it was 
approaching very close to the line of un
fairness for the commission so formed to 
rule whether he had acted in a contumaci
ous way or not.

Mr. Shepley asked that a special sub
poena be served for Mr. Foster to pro
duce the book wanted. Then as Wallace 
Nesbitt wanted to address the commis
sion adjournment was made till 2 o’clock.

* Mr. Foster decided this afternoon to 
obey the ruling of the insurance commis
sion and produce the stock book of the 
Great West Land Company. He did not 
assume this attitude until the conclusion

operations.

Wrong Use of Trust Funds.
The company, therefore, decided to hold 

a large part of their limits, using only the 
provincial limits. There was 100,000,000 
feet of this timber standing. The logs 
could be brought to Kamloops mill for 
$5 1,000 feet, and the timber would last 
them for ten years. The limits in connec
tion with the Enderby property would 
last them for ten or twenty yeaure, and 
was all on provincial limits.

The company would have an output at 
both mills of 20.000,000 feet of lumber a 
year, on which they would have a profit 
‘of $70,000.

STEMD SENT 
TO PRISON IN 

RECORD TIME
-of all discussion which left nothing oqtcn 

for the commissioners to do but treat the 
refusal as ordained in the statute.

Mr. Fester sent a messenger to his 
house for his book.

“I desire to call public attention to the 
fact that Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., and A. 
A. Lefurgey, M. P., who were both sub
poenaed, have not appeared, though the 
time has arrived,” said Mr. Shepley to 
ithe insurance commissioners.

“A gentleman representing Mr. Lefur- 
gey saw me this morning to knoAV when 
he would be wanted,and I understand Mr. 
Fowler has gone west and will be back m 
a short time. 'That sort of thing, of course, 
cannot be allowed. These gentlemen must 
obey the subpoenas and attend the ses
sions of the commission as requested.”

Dealings in timber lands in British Col
umbia including the purchase of the Kam
loops Lumber Company by Mr. Fowler on 
behalf of a syndicate were related by Mr. 
Stevenson.

Mr. Stevenson also gave interesting evi
dence in relation to the probable out
come of the Northwest land speculations 
on which there will probably be a profit 
of $400,000.

Chicago, Sept. 26—Paul O. Stensland, to 
whose confessed embezzlement of $400.000 

uiiri ,T , . , , . „ c. „ was due chiefly the collapse of the Milwau-
Wfiat I objected -to. *aid Stevenson, kce Avenue state Bank, of which he was 

“was the investment of what was virtually president, today was sentenced in record
trust funds in the business of manufac- tim«f to serve from one q3 elst
. , , .. i penitentiary. With.n three hours alter o.ent»
tunng lumber, the holding timber alone knd s arrivral in Chicago today from Mor- 
would not have been so bad, but the mill- occo, whither he fled before the bank failed, 
iiig business wile more uncertain.” I"® £o,rI1’®T president plf^del eullty be-

7 . . . , , . . 1V f<?re Judge Kerster and leceived sentence.
In his report he advised rolling ever>- Before another three houre had elapee^he 

thing and getting entirely clear of the had begun service of the sentence at jpffict
wnole investment, if possiole without pr‘^°n-. . , , . __
i ai ’ n n i , „ ■ Stensland pleaded guilty on tw
loss, otherwise to sell all but the uomin ments, charging embezzlement a— 
ion timber limits. ! of the state banking laws. A

Mr. Shepley—“In the whole of the Brit- was imposed on the latter oharg 
. , , { • * • , , ,-, t • , based upon the acceptance ofjsh Columbia investment the Lmon Trust
was putting up all the money and not got- sentences Imposed, which w 
tins any returns” 1 currently are 'rom one to.

. .. , ,, ... t , i one to three years, making 1
i o», and the expenditures had grown possible ton years, 

from $500.000 as fiitst intended to $1,000.- !
000. That is not the proper kind of an in- ; 
vestment for a trust com; any. We reach
ed that conclusion a year ago, and have 
since been working to unload ’ without 
lass. The sale of the Kamloops property, ” 
which we are now negotiating, will give i 
ns a profit of $75,000.”

Fowler Put Up No Capital.
A selling company called the Independ

ent Lumber Company was organized with 
a capital of $200,000 to dispose of the lum- j 
ber manufactured by tlie Kamloops Lum- 1 
ber Company. This was controlled abso-1 
lately by <he Union Trust Company. Wit-

Pindict- 
_ /iolation 

,fe of $120 
which was 

n in deposits 
r The prison 
operate edn- 

feve and from 
le longest term

MEETING IN THE BALAGE OF 
THE ARCHBISHOP OF PARTSafter the bank was in solve

The French bit-hops met in plenary as
sembly, in Paris, early ip September to'p 
devise under the obligations of the p i pal 
encyclical »a means of ôrgxnization which 
shall be neither an “Am- xi.tt :on Cull vile,” 
as provided by the law of 1906, nor a 
Canonical Association, approved by the 
bishops at -their meeting earlier in the 
year,,->f>ut dit5approve<l by the Pope. At 
tihejeikeinbly the ]> rela tvs <iwu»"‘ 1 these 

not without exciting inte. ludeP and 
*nie acrimonious debate: (1) Under what 
TOTtiUtiortfS

m
I | ;;m Æ

L
«

The first Ànody to
C<rc LumBlaws

Flémin;

C'./J
hall the present par:.4i vo 

trios be suppre-sed when the Church 
iSeparahion Law dunes into operation. 
DecemTior 11. next? (2) How, and by what 
method t-.liall they be replactil (3) Shall 
the clergy abandon the cfoim-hos on De
cember 11 voluntarily, o:* shall they aw lit 
the natural course of events? (4) I low is 
public worship to be organized without 
violating the Jaw—by public tusembbges, 
by private collecting meetings or by ab
solute private meetings? In regard to the 
most vital of tha<e problems late des
patches indicate tfoeut the churches will be

gjjump Jaw Car»'
toctoTUhe

**ct, wi|9i fTeure ot el^cees back wt it, 
known To jl a enre anBrntrmtrea tk 
care. Yliorilt experiment mth eubetitntfl 
or imBatMa. Use it. no miller how olif 
bad tliBwkso cr what el ne jfcu may MBTe 
tried—your money back if FIWpilng,e Mtmp 
Jew Cure ever fail*. Our fuS plan eFaeli- 
ing. together with «xhaoetiv#. infq( 
on Lump Jaw and its

Eteorge W. Fowler’s Det^Is.
The transactions by which the Kam

loops Lumber Company was organized, 
the Union Trust Company advancing all 
the moneys to purchase the properties an I 
Bssufiiing 51 per cent of the responsibility 
were explained.

George McCormick, M. P., ami Irwin, 
his partner, and George W. Fowler, M.P., 
agreed to assume 49 per cent of the liabil
ity, giving as security their stock in the 
company. Shields Ryan *m 
Kamloops were acquired
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HOT BOUGHT YETthe arrest of Y eats-police, secureda gaafitter, climbed upon the porch of the 
cottage and, taking a short run, leaped 
across the intervening space, dung to the 
window sill of the second-story window 
of the Yeatsman cottage and, after a 
brief struggle, drew himself inside. Once

theBABY CONVICTSment takes enough interest in our wel
fare to «build wharves at much expense, 
and then generously subsidize a steamboat 
so that we may have a proper service that 
no captain or owners 
any right to ignore the wishes of the peo
ple and do just as they please. The do
minion government when subsidizing 
ocean steamers, makes them liable to a 
penalty for defective service. If the 
Hampton was fined, as it should be, every 
time the captain failed to call at a wharf 
when signalled, or to land a passenger 
when requested, there would foe no sub
sidy coming to it at the end of the sea
son.

and the street oar tracks laid next year. 
There can be no reasonable doubt that 
the vacant real estate will prove a very 
valuable asset and will sell to advantage.

“The liquidator has out of the realiza
tions paid all the first charges upon the 
properties, such as taxes, first mortgages, 
etc., thereby saving the interest chargee. 
No payments have, however, as yet been 
made against the liquidation by collectors 
and agents. These matters will, however, 
be attended to as soon as it is possible to 
properly audit the claims and check them 
with the shareholders’ pass books.

“After the filing of the schedules show
ing the claims of the shareholders the 
liquidator will probably be called upon to 
inform each shareholder of the amount 
and classification of his claim as shown 
by the schedules, and the shareholders 
will then be given an opportunity either 
to confirm the liquidator’s action or to 
make such representations to the court as 
they may desire.

“The liquidation is being expedited as 
far as possible, having regard to a good 
realization and an accurate listing of the 
claims. It must, however, be borne in 
mind that the liquidator is called upon 
to settle and adjust the results of eighteen 
years’ business, in which latterly some 
1,400 employes were engaged.”

m cnn us man.
The case was called before a jury, and 

the crown made a strong circumstantial 
against the accused. The jury was 

taken to the Yeatsman house, the baby 
was placed on the floor of the living room, 
and the judge, at the suggestion of the 
crown’s lawyer, mentioned the word fire, 
speaking the word plainly. The baby at 

went through the pantomime and

HIS STEPFATHERof suich vessel has case Mr. Winslow Speaks of Negotiations 
for Purchase of Chatham Hotels— 
Premier’s Entertainment of Ger
man Warship Officers.

Important Statement Issued 
by the Liquidator

there he fought his way through the 
smoke, carried the unconscious woman 
to the window, and dropped her into the 
arms of the men waiting below, then 
jumped to safety.

Naturally, Tetcom was the hero of the 
neighborhood. The fire department ex
tinguished the blaze after the house was 
badly damaged, neighbors took the fam
ily into their homes, and the incident 
seemed closed. It might have been but 
for the insurance adjuster, who, the day 
after the fire, made an examination of 
the premises. Yeatsman already having 
filed his claim, the insurance man’s sus
picions were aroused when he discovered 
that the insurance was paid up by the 
first husband and that the wife khew 
nothing of it. He discovered also, from 
talking with Tetcom, that Yeatsman had 
thanked him sullenly, and seemed sorry 
his wife had been saved.

It developed that the fire started in a 
closet under the stairs, and as there was no 
fire in the house, no electric wires, or 
combustibles in the closet, the origin of 
the Maze was a mystery. One of the 
firemen said 'he smelled oil when he first 
got into the house.

The strangest feature of the case was 
added by Mrs. Yeatsman, who, ignorant 
of the suspicions against her husband, 
said she was not overcome by smoke at 
all, hut was entirely conscious, although 

able to move when the fire started. 
She said her husband had given her the 
medicine a short time before. She had 
dozed off immediately, and was awakened 
by the smell of smoke, but was powerless 
to move and seemingly unable to think 
clearly.

Yeaitsman himself said he was lying 
down on a sofa in the living room, and 
the baby was playing around the room, 
when he smelled smoke, and, opening 
the door into the hallway, discovered the 
closet ablaze and the fire running up the 
stairs. He had grabbed the child and 
raised the alarm immediately.

The insurance adjuster incidentally dis
covered that Yeatsman had made arrange
ments to buy two cabs and cab horses, 
and that he had no money beyond his

Scratched a Match on Seat of His 
Trousers once

the court returned to the court-room.
. Before any further testimony could be 
heard Yeatsman asked permission to 
change his plea. The jury was instructed 
to return a verdict of guilty, and a sen
tence of twenty years’ imprisonment was 
handed down.

“He did it exactly as I did,” said 
Yeatsman. “He’s a smart little beggar, 
and he remembered everything, even how 
I scratched the match on my pants. I’ll 
bet, though, if he' knew he was sending 
his new dadda up he wouldn’t have done
it.” 1

Warren C. Winslow, of Chatham, who 
at the Royal Tuesday, said that the'Official Explanation of the Manner in 

Which the Business of Settling Lia
bilities and Realizing on Assets is 
Being Carried Out and Its Pro
gress.

MAN CHARGED WITH ARSON was
entertainment given by Premier Tweedie 
to the officers of the German warahipImitative Act of a Child Aroused 

Suspicions and Finally Led to 
a Confession.

E. S. CARTER.
Upper Rothesay, Sept. 25, 1906. lying in Chatham harbor on Monday even

ing wae a brilliant success. The affair 
took place in Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s resi
dence and was attended by a very large 
and select number of people.

Mr. Winslow had nothing new to re-1 
port regarding the negotiations for the 
sale of the Adams and Bowser hotels to 
Americans. Both houses are owned by 
James Fiannigan. The Bowser, is one of 
the oldest hotels in the province, while 
the Adams house has been running about 
fifteen years. What project the Americans 
have in view in trying to purchase these 
two properties Mr. Winslow was unable 
to say. The same people have been buying 
and selling lots outside Chatham lately 
and have been booming real estate gener
ally.

FAVORS PUBLISHING 
HYMNAL CONTAINING 

RITUAL SERVICES
By going through the motion of striking 

a match on the seat of his substitute for 
trousers William Brutus Martin, aged 
seventeen months, convicted his step
father, Harry Yeatsman, of 

The extraordinary testimony, given by 
a baby, who cannot talk, against his step
father, was submitted to a jury in the 
High Court at West Reading, in Eng
land, and was so convincing that Yeats
man changed, his plea to guilty, and he 
was sentenced to serve twenty years in

(Toronto Glolfi^.
fi The following official statement was 
fce|ven out yesterday at the office of the 
-National Trust Company, King street 
; east, the liquidators of the York County

an & Savings Co.:
“It is perhaps as well that some state

ment should be made at this time as to 
the present position of the liquidation. 

,The duties of the liquidator naturally fall 
into two daæes: First, the settlement of 

i the liabilities. As has already been stated, 
:itfoe shareholders number more than 100,- 
000, and as there was no «proper filing sys- 

jtem at the offices of the company prior 
to liquidation a system had to be devised 

Tend each daim properly listed. As the 
books have come in they have been aud
ited and filed and the tens of thousands 
of letters received from shareholders have 
been sorted and filed with the claim to 

» which they refer. Notwithstanding the 
facilities provided by the banks and 
others, some 30,000 shareholders omitted 

<%o send in their daims, and the liquidator’s 
staff has been engaged for some months 
in writing up these daims from the books.

“We have met with a number of diffi
culties in writing up these claims, but the 
«task is now practically completed, and all 
the daims will be filed within a week or 
60. It will then be necessary for our 
staff to go carefully over every claim filed 
and place it in its proper classification. 
We ha/ve prepared a schedule for this 
purpose which will divide the sharehold
ers into different classes representing 
the various kinds of stock issued and sub
divided in some cases where the rights 
of the parties holding the same kind of 
stock are slightly different by reason of 
the same being current or matured at the 
time of liquidation, etc.

“This dassification and the preparation 
bf the schedule will not be completed 
until the end of this year or some time 
in the early part of 1907. A report will 
then be made to the court and such steps 
taken as may be necessary to adjust and 
ascertain the rights of the parties. The 
liquidator will do its utmost to secure a 
speedy settlement of these matters, but 
it is, of course, useless to speculate as to 
what proceedings will be necessary or as 
to the length of time which must elapse 
before the schedules are finally approved 
of by the court and in shape for the 
declaration of a dividend.

“Secondly, it is the duty of the liqui
dator to realize upon the assets. In this 
considerable progress has been made. The 
public has already been informed as to 
the manner in which the shares of the 
Toronto life Insurance Company were 
secured for the shareholders and sold to 
the National Agency Company. The great
er part of the house property has been 
sold at good prices and the lumber, stone, 
brick and other building material have all 
been disposed of.

“The company is proceeding with the 
Collection of the mortgages and other 
moneys due to the liquidation. No at
tempt has been made this year to push 
the sale of the vacant real estate, as it 
would be a mistake to dispose of same at 
today’s prices in view of the fact that 
the sewer on Roncesvalles avenue will be 
completed this year and the pavement

arson.
HARVARD’S $5,000,000 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
DEDICATED YESTERDAY

Methodist Conference an Unit of the 
Matter—Members Elected to Board 
of Missions.

Montreal, Sept. 24—A motion was made 
by Dr. Allison, at the Methodist confer
ence today, to the effect that one, or if 
possibly more, editions of a hymnal con
taining ritual services be issued specially 
for church and congregational use. The 
authorities at Mount Allison, he observ
ed, had made many searches for a suit
able pamphlet without avail. Small print 
could not be read and would not be read 
by the main body of tile congregations to 
whom at present the ritual service was 
largely a “dumb show.” He thought the 
object should -be to provide not only for 
clergymen, but the ordinary church goer 
whom it was the bounden duty of the 
minister to reach.

The Rev. Dr. Shaw spoke strongly in 
favor of Dr. Allison’s motion, 
experienced a real difficulty similar to 
tile presiding speaker. The motion was 
carried with but slight opposition.

The secretary made two announcements 
of the results of the elections. The fol
lowing were the ministerial members 
elected to the hoard of missions:
Revs. E. B. Rickman, of Almonte; S. F. 
Huestis, of Halifax; A. Longford Strat
ford; W. R. Young, Montreal ; and W. B. 
Riggs, Toronto. The lay members ap
pointed were R. N. Rowell, K. C., Tor
onto; J. W. Flavelle, Toronto; W. H. 
Cushing, Calgary; C. B. Keenleyside, 
London; Judge MaoLaren, Toronto. There 
remained, however, tjie election of one 
minister and one layman, which was pro
ceeded with during this morning’s session. 
Upon the second ballot being taken the 
Rev. T. A. Moore, of Toronto, and Ab
raham Shaw, of Kingston, were elected.

A report was read from the discipline 
committee recommending that a cheap 
pamphlet containing the order or worship 
and liturgical services -be printed by the 
book room similar to that published in 
England. The Rev. Jackson contended 
that such services should: be embraced in 
all hymn .books. He was supported by 
Dr. Allison, but a motion made to that 
effect failed after considerable discus
sion.
No Change in Pastoral Term.

The committee on memorials submitted 
their report of non-concurrence on the 
memorial for the extension of the pas
toral term. The report was accepted and 
the term remains unchanged.

Boston, Sept. 25—The magnificent new 
buildings of the Harvard Medical School, 
erected in the Fenway at a cost of nearly 
$5,000,000, were dedicated today in the 
presence of a large number of scholars, 
scientific men and men prominent in pub
lic life. The event, because of its univer-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR prison. -
•The charge against Yeatsman was that 

he set fire to his house, a small two- 
story frame affair in the outskirts of 
Reading in one of the workmen s col
onies, while his wife, Sarah Yeatsman, 
was sick and asleep in one of the upper 
rooms, and the case of the crown against 
him rested entirely on circumstancial ev
idence, supported alone by the evidence 
of the baby who could not talk.

Yeatsman, a Londoner, appeared in 
Reading about three years ago and 
cured work as driver of a cab for a com
pany. After about a year and a'half he 
secured lodgings in a house owned by 
Mrs. Martin, then a widow of a few 
months with a baby in her arms. She 
had come of a family of farmers near 
Maidenhead, and her only experience in 
city life was in Reading as the wife of 
Job Martin, an ' oil and color man, who 
owned a small shop and did a fair busi- 

-phe ness in the sale of paints and oils and 
brushes and in decorating houses.

Martin’s death left her with about $200 
in cash, her little home, and a small 
amount left over from the sale of the 
shop after his debts were paid. Also 
her life was insured for $800 in favor of 
her baby, that it might be cared for ill 
ease she died, and—as it developed later 
—her little h<
against fire. This, however, she did not 
know, being ignorant of business affairs.

Within a short time after Yeatsman 
came to lodge at the cottage of Mrs. 
Martin he began to take quite an interest 
in her in
pertaining to the final settlement of her 
late husband's estate. He examined her 
late husband’s papers, explained their 
meaning to her, and assisted her in other 

It appears also that among the 
Yeatsman discovered the fire in
policy and life policy.

The attendance of the oabdriver to 
the widow grew bolder. She was a hand- 

girl, and, being country bred, knew 
little of tlie' wiles of a London cabby; 
so, after a brief courtship, they were 
married, and Yeatsman promised to care 
for her’ child as if it were his own.

After they had been married about 
five months Mrs. Yeatsman became ill 
suddenly. Her malady was not serious, 
but she was confined to her bed, and 
while she was asleep one Sunday after- 

the house caught fire. Yeatsman,

In -regard to the Chatham exhibition 
Mr. Winslow reports -that it has been a 
financial success. The horee racing he 
thinks -was especially good.

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 

of the letters received. Unsigned
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of the paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written ; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be en
closed If return of manuscript is desired In 
case it Is not used. The name and addrese 
of the writer should be sent with every let
ter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. Tele
graph.]

sal significance, attracted -to this city 
one of the most distinguished arid remark
able gatherings of scientific minds ever 
brought together here. The day was per
fect for the exercises. The outdoor fea
ture of the dedication was the singing of 
the large alumni ohorus, who sang “Lau- 
date Dominus,” composed by Frederick 
S. Converse, ’93.

Baron Rosen, the Russian ambassador, 
present and a cablegram of congrat

ulations from the Imperial Military Aoad- 
of St. Petersburg, the medical train-

THE $30,000 PIun

OVER TUESDAYse-

A COMPLAINT
He had Sum Which Was Bid for Equity of . 

Redemption of Cushing Pulp Mill.
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—-There ia much complaint in this 
section because of the manner in which 
the steamer Hampton is run. This boat 
receives an unusual subsidy from the 
provincial government and has had the 

of wharves costing in all thousands 
of dollars, constructed for the accommo
dation of the public business. Yet with 
all this encouragement the wishes of the 
people along the banks of the Kennebec* 
casis are only considered when it is to 
the advantage and convenience of the 
captain and the owners of the Hampton. 
I could mention dozens of cases which 
have been brought to my attention of 
disobliging and discourteous actions of the 
captain, but I will simply speak of this 
locality.

A public wharf was built at T. B. Rob
erts’ shore, for the accommodation of the 
tourist and «business public, and the fann
ers in this vicinity, at a cost of $800. Cap
tain Mabee will only land freight and pas
sengers at it when it suits him and many 
a time has he passed it, leaving a disap
pointed group of would-be passengers. He 
claims the wharf is “out of the way” and 
“makes him later getting to Hampton.” 
For this reason only a few days ago he 
refused to bring freight for T. B. Rob
erts, proprietor of Hill hurst Hotel, and 
he had to use the train service.

He has landed passengers at Moss Glen 
when they wanted to go to Roberts' wharf. 
He has passed Chapel Grove leaving pas
sengers on the wharf urging “fog” as an 
excuse, and because of like actions all 
along the river has made the Kennebec- 
casis such an uncertain place for tourists 
that many have given as a reason for not 
coming the fear that they might be land
ed anywhere but the right place.

I will not say anything at this time of 
the discourteous and other language used 

occasions about Roberts wharf in

was

cm y
ing school for the Russian army and navy, 
was read. Among other distinguished 
foreign representatives present 
lessor R. F. C. Leith, University of Bir
mingham (Eng.); Dr. G. S. Knot, Uni
versity of Bristol (Eng.) ; Prof. G. Sims 
Woodhead, University of Cambridge 
(Eng.) ; Prof. Harvey Littlejohn, Univer
sity of Edinburgh (Scot.); Prof. Franz 
Kiebel, Imperial Albert Ludwig Univer
sity, Frieburg; Prof. Sir Thomas Bar
low.’ University College, London ; Prof. 
C. S. Minot, Royal Institute of Higher 
Learning, Florence (Italy), 
others.

Yesterday A. A. Wilson, K. C., on be
half of Thomas MoAvity paid to Barnhill, ; 
Ewing & Sanford the sum of $30,000 which 
was Mr. McAvdty’s tender for the equity 
of redemption in the pulp mill of the 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company, Ltd.

In return he received a deed from the 
liquidators. The property is still subject 
to the mortgage—principal and interest- 
totalling something like $420,000.. It has 
been before stated that Mr. MoAvity in 
this matter represents Capt. Partington 
of England.

were Prouse

wages.
The circumstances were suspicious, yet 

there was no evidence against the man 
—at least not enough to Convict—but the 
insurance man was not satisfied. He de
layed settlement and kept up his investi
gation, pretending to Yeatsman that it 

only necessary red tape. He was 
that the evidence of the man who

was insured for $1,500

and manywas 
aware
smelled oil and of the wife being drugged 
could not be supported convincingly.

He called finally, after weeks of delay, 
at the house, which had been repaired. 
Yeatsman was out and. he was asked to 
wait. Being a man of family and a lover 
of children, he put in the time playing 
with little Bill Martin, a sturdy small 
boy, who was just learning to talk, but 
who could run all over \he neighborhood. 
Mrs. Yeatsman was with them in the 
living room, and she mentioned the fire. 
At the word fire the baby, who was play
ing on the floor, suddenly jumped up, ran 
to the door leading into the stair closet 
and, lifting his chubby right leg, 
through the motion of striking a match, 
throwing it into the closet, and shutting 
the door.

“What does he do that for?” asked the

Sues Contractor for Sum $3,000.SCHOONER DISMASTED
IN DIGBY GUT

small business matterssome The case of Manford Day vs. James F. 
Myles was taken up before Mr. Justice
Landry without a jury in the circuit court 
Wednesday. The evidence was concluded 
and counsel will address the court fches 
morning.

The plaintiff claims $3,000 damages for 
injuries alleged to have been received 
while he was working last June in the 
employ of the defendant on E. F. Greany’s 
house at the corner of Pitt street and 
King street, east. A staging which had 
been erected and on which men were -work
ing collapsed and the plaintiff, William 
Tobin and a fellow carpenter fell to the 
sidewalk. The last named soon after
ward died of his injuries and Day was so 
badly hurt that he lias not since been able 
to resume work. He contends through his 
solicitors, MacRae & Sinclair, that the 
staging was improperly constructed, that 
the nails were not securely driven.

For the defence, Wiliam Tobin swore 
that he and Day were shaking the staging 
just to see how strong it -was, and as a 
result the staging fell._ This, the plaintiff 
denies. Hazen & Raymond represent the 
defendant#

Digby, N. S., Sept. 25-^Schooner Olivia, 
Capt. David Robinson, which sailed from 
Boston on the fourteenth with a cargo of 
corn meal and other freight for Clements- 
port, was dismasted this morning while 
entering Digby Gut. The fall of wreck
age swept all the water casks and other 
deck gear away, but the crew escaped in
juries. She will be towed to Clements- 
port today. Herbert Hick, of that place, 
is owner.

The Olina, which now hails from Digby, 
built at Cambridge (N.B.), in 1882,

ways.
papers
surance

went

is 93 tons and owned by Elias Rawding 
and others of dementsport.

ent.
‘I don’t know,” said Mrs. Yeatsman. 

He does that every time we speak of the 
fire, and yesterday when he did it, Mr. 
Yeatsman got so mad he slapped the 
poor baby hard.”

The insurance agent did not settle the 
claim that day, as he had planned to do. 
Instead he reported to the company’s 
lawyer, who, after a conference with

ag<
Canada-Mexico Pacific Line.
Ottawa, Sept. 25—(Special)—An order 

in council was passed at today’s cabinet 
meeting approving of 
Captain Worenop and some English capi
talists for a steamship line on the Pacific 
between Canada and Mexico. The contract 
is for two years and details of the con
tract have already been given.

noon
bearing the baby in his arms, rushed from 
the blazing cottage and cried that his 
wife was asleep upstairs, that the stairs 
themselves were ablaze, and that her es- 

had been cut off.

iars Ache?Do Yoia contract writh
Pc ■on’s Nerviline? This 
cure* earache and lûûifor

WhyXg^t^^l
trusty hmmemt 
ache almost instant», 
teed; 25c. per

upon
the presence of a number of passengers 
who had to foe landed, but it does seem 
to us living here that when our govern-

That she would have perished seems 
certain, but at that instant Ned Tetcom,

aran-
iere.
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Ithe semi-weekly telegraph, st. john, n. b., Saturday, September 29; 19066k
Just then from the hall sounded the 

minister’s voice, • vibrating with feeling. 
He was new to the place, hating occu
pied the pulpit but six months, and this 
was the first funeral since his pastorate 
began. He was a young man, with ideas 
which seemed hardly orthodox to even- 
tenored country folk; and there were few 
present who did not wonder how he could 
avoid -what might seem like consciousness 
that the woman beside whom the old man

r0K>

vV

;mm II A

4 |Sas he’s one o’ th’ jurons on that case in 
court to town now. 
funerals. But I made him fetch me. How

always seems forlorn—as if a body hadn’t 
any friends. Simon couldn’t get away to-

It wan the first of November, but the 
still showed a pleasant greenness, Lwatched, as we watch the sleep of one VTom don’t likegrass

for hoar frosts were holding off. The 
bareness of the woods was relieved by 
patches of russet, touched with dull reds 
and yellows, and through the s«tiU air 
leaves now and then sailed earthward like 
slowly descending birds. Because of the 
Indian summer mellowness, which rested 
in dim blue haze upon the hills, and made 
the pale sunshine feel soft against the 
cheek, the front door of Enoch Weavers 
house stood open, and here and there a 

Teams were

love, had been dressed for the grave 
in a way which exceeded all precedent.
Necks craned, ears strained; curiosity 

agog to catch the words of this 
stripling, fresh from divinity school :

“Probably thete is not one of you here 
today who did not know the wife of 
Enoch Weaver better than it has been j 
my privilege to know her—you knew her « 
quiet, unobtrusive life, her kindness as [ 
a neighbor, her faithfulness as a help
meet; you knew how dear she was to 
him who, alone in old age, sits, the 
mourner of mourners, beside the one 
whom sixty years ago he brought here a 
bride—and whose face, as she lies with 
her silvery white hair against the time- 
yellowed white of her wedding bonnet, 
is still to him the face of the bride so 
many yesterdays removed. To those of us 
to whom God lias given the blessing of a 
good woman’s love, to those of us to whom 
such blessing is yet to come, it brings a 
feeling of reverence for our own—that she 
who rests in yonder room is still a bride 
to the bridegroom of sixty years ago— 
will alawys be a bride. Shall we think of 
her as dead? No—for she sleeps!” The 
people sat stirless, expectant, strangely
moved—yet many of them hardly com- the hearse, followed by two or three car- 
prehending. And as they sat thus the riages, turned in through the iron gates 
minister’s girl-wife, on the hall stairs, be- after the people, and the bride of sixty 
gan to sing with rare tenderness the 
words of Mrs. Browning’s “Sleep.’

The tenor soprano left behind it a hush 
the minister’s 

Let us pray.”

,c> iweday. He’s behind with huskin’ an’ every
thing thdfl fall, an’ foe’s sprained fois ankle 
a little, too. He was complainin’ this 
morn in’ about luck, but I told him he 
wasn’t half so bad off as old Enoch Wea
ver, who hasn’t even a girl like Angel here 
left to him!”

Mrf Barbour was not so pessimistic but 
that he glanced at the comely and still 
fresh face of “Simon’s” wife.

“I ah’d tfoirnc. not,” he stid.
Angel went slowly on ahead, leaving 

her mother and Mr. Barbour to follow— 
the subdued sound of their voices mean
ingless in her ears. The leaves rustled 
under her feet, and she looked down 
at them with the half consciousness with 
which she let her eyes lift to the beauty 
of the haze-wrapped hills—stretching 
away, and away, and away into the blue 
ether. She was thinking rebellious y how 
her mother would have let her stay at 
home. And what was there sad about 
the death of such an old person as Mrs. 
Enoch Weaver? Why—«he was 80! How 
could one wish to live to be 80? She tried 
to imagine what life would seem like at 
80—and her thoughts trailed into blank
ness, for great, indeed, is the space be
tween 80 and 19! She had never spoken 
to Mrs. Enoch Weaver, but she remem
bered seeing her occasionally—a rather 
bent ilittle woman, with white hair and 
kindly eyes and cheeks red as a withered 
winter apple. Her face had pleased the 
young girl * * * and yet to be 80! 
A Concord buggy, with a frisky sorral 
horse, drove rapidly up to the gate, and 
Angel, with a quick glance at the driver, 
started for the open door. Her mother 
called to her in a sharp undertone:

“Angelina!”
She paused obediently, keeping her back 

to the gate. Her mother, leaving Mr. 
Barbour to greet the new arrivak as if 
he was master of ceremonies, reached 
her side.

“Why, what in th’ world ails you, An
gelina Briggs? Anybody’d think you 
never’d been to a_ funeral before, an’ I 
took you three times while you was a 
baby in arms. ’Tain’t a party to go 
rushdn’ in like that.”

“I didn’t know I was rushing,” Angel 
said, with hushed indignation and a blush 
which passed as swiftly as it came.

“Then you’d better know. An’ I won’t 
hev you answerin’ so putcheky. You’ve 
been putcheky ever sence th’ surprise 
party at th’ church last week. I guess 
surprise parties don’t agree with you. 
Wait—I want to speak to Mrs. Wood- 
manse e! How dy’e do, Mrs. Woodman- 
see? Nice day for a funeral, ain’t it? 
No reason why ’most everybody can’t 
come—seem’s though. I see Tom fetched 
you.”

“Yes-s-e,” Mrs. Woodmaneee said soft
ly. She was a large woman with a pur
ring voice. “His father couldn’t get away

Î
dy’e do, Angel?”

“Angel didn’t want to came either, but 
I insisted, as Simon couldn’t spare th’ 
time,” Mrs. Briggs said, wondering why 
the child should blush again under Mrs. 
Woodmansee’s greeting. She hoped An
gel wasn’t developing bashfulness at nine
teen.

“Dreitful sad ’bout Mrs. Weaver, ain’t

lV
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5» % ■~&rit?”
\Mrs. Woodmaneee nodded solemnly that 

it was very sad indeed; and with an a-1- 
over glance which took in the other’s 
dress from headgear to shoes, the two 
women went into the house—Angel fol
lowing. The -sitting room and parlor, 
square front rooms opening out of the long1 
narrow hall, were filled with people sit
ting in decorous silence; and the hall was 
lined with standing men. The undertaker, 
waiting upon the lowest stair opposite the 
open front door, came forward with the 
suave manner of his kind; and carried 
some extra chairs into the dining, room 
beyond—which was already well crowded. 
Angel went on after her mother with a 
sensation of relief, for her glance into 
the parlor had shown her a coffin, beside 
which sat a bent old mam. A few whis
pered greetings met them as they took 
seats.

window was half raised, 
fastened about the outbuildings, and to 
the yard fence other horses were tied— 
«their occasional neighs and stampings a 
break upon the silence. Two grizzled mid
dle-aged men, bent by heavy farm work, 
shook hands with ostentatious solemnity 
Bit the front gate.

“We meet again, Mr. Avery.”
“Yes, Mr. Barbour. An’ th’ last sad 

occasion was th’ funeral of old (Mrs. Tib- 
bits.” , J

Mr. Barbour, who had the depressed 
face of one given to seeing the pessimistic 
side of life, sighed deeply—not that Mrs. 
Tibbits had been even an acquaintance, 
but a sigh seemed appropriate to the sub
ject under discussion.

“Wal, Mr. Avery, we’ve all got to 
travel th’ same road.”

Mr. Avery stroked his smooth fat chan 
•contemplatively, as if the thought had 

before occurred to him and he 
ameaot to give it due attention.

“Yes, yes—that’s so,” he answered. 
“That’s so, Mr. Barbour. It is, indeed.”

The depression of Mr. Barbour’s face 
Mted slightly. It is pleasant to feel that 
one has spoken to effect. He shook his 
head to deepen the philosophy of hy$ last 
remark, and said:

“Enoch’s pretty much broke up 
Joss, I s’poee.”

'“That’s what they say, Mr. Avery re
plied, hurriedly. “Wal, I gueas I’ll be go- 
in’ into the house.”

He passed on and disappeared through 
the open door. 'Mr. Barbour 
phaeton not far from the gate and the 
flutter of alighting skirts. He guessed 
ibhat his companion had made haste to 
.avoid a courtesy, and with disgust at such 
boorishness, went to offer his own ser
vices. The younger of the two women 
glanced around at him.

“Mr. Baibour’ll hitch DctiLy an’ blanket 
her, mother. I’m so glad that I shan t 
have to get hair all over this navy blue 
skirt. She’s shedding dreadfully, and 
•white hair does show so!”

“S’h!” murmured the other, 
with a nod of smiling relief: “Why, Mr. 
Barbour! Yes, thanks, we’B be glad to 

’tend to tih’ horee. A horse :e 
Isn’t it dretful sad
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“Jind then she was slipping away in confusion at her own impulsiveness.
slope gleamed blue; a Tight wind rustled 

crisp leaves at her feet; the branches 
of a near ha-ckmatacK tree sighed lisping- 
ly—like waves upon a beach. Absorbed in 
thought as she was, the blending of sound 
elongating in the westering sun sudden»y 
fell past her into the open grave. With 
a start she turned from the blue pond 
waters to meet the young fellow behind 
her. “Oh, Tom!”

His frank face

wasn't nothin’ at all th’ way she sung.
Angel flashed a quivering face upon 

the speaker.
“What th’ minister’s wife sung was 

beautiful! beautiful.”
“Mebbe ’t was,” she acquiesced hur

riedly. “But ’t does seem as if th’ min
ister ought to ’a’ preached a reel sermon, 
tellin’ about her many virtues. That s 
th’ way things was done w^hen I 
yoyng. An’ if th’ person was deservin’, 
like Mrs. Enoch Weaver, they was al
ways spoke of as lookin’ down on us from 
heaven. I sh’d think sech a discourse 
would ’a’ been more edifyin’ an’ soothin’ 
to poor old Enoch than all that hifalutin 
talk. But th’ minister was reel smart 
to get in as he did about th’ bunnit, an 
she, poor creetur! looked a pretty corp 
in spite of havin’ it on. However, it’s a 
pity nobody dared take it off before folks 
see her.”

“It isn’t either!” Angel flashed again.
“Angelina!” But the maternal -warning 

with an unusual degree of gen-

“Awful queer ’bout her havin’ on her 
weddin’ bunnit, ain’t it?” whispered a 
woman next to Mrs. Briggs. “What? 
Hadn’t you heard? Yes, Enoch insisted 
upon her bein’ laid ont in her weddin’ 
bunnit; took on so th’ undertaker said 
they’d better let him hev his way. His 
uncle was jest as odd as he could be, you 
know—always wore two coats, th’ short
est outside, an’ when his wife died he 
hung himself in th’ smokehouse an’ wasn’t 
found for three days, though they hunted 
high an’ low. Sairey Ann Wegtcott come 
in to help here after Mrs. Weaver died, 
an’ she said if ’t wasn’t fur that bunnit 
th’ poor soul would ’a’ made a beautiful 
corpse. Thet looks like she come out o’ 
the ark, of course.”

“Do tell!” Mns. Briggs gasped back in 
astonishment, while Angel listened ner
vously, half fascinated, yet with a feeling 
of repugnance to this gossip, which trick
led on as if the tongue of the whisperer 
moved without consciousness from her 
brain.

“Enoch he said he’d married her in thet 
bunnit, an’ he’d bury her in thet bun
nit. He said she was jest as much his 
bride now as she ever was.”

“Do tell!” Mis. Briggs gasped again.
“Yes. He’s teched, of course—a little 

teched. Th’ idea of bein’ laid out in a 
bunnit! Who ever heard of such a thing? 
An’ don’t you think Enoch declares his 
wife ain’t dead—only eleepin’? Says if 
th’ minister calls her dead he won’t never 
go inside a church again. I pjty the 
minister!”

years ago was lowered to lier last resting 
place. Standing on the edge of the 
crowd which hefcimed in the minister— 
the bearers, the few remote cousins who 
had joined the little procession, and the 
chief mourner, who leaned tremulously 

the undertaker’s arm—Angel heard the 
minister repeating: “Dust to dust, ashes 
to ashes”; and then, after a pause which 
seemed part of the autumnal hush: 
spend our years as a 
* * * »

never

thrilling «with sacredness; 
voice broke as he said: “

One by one those assembled passed in 
single file through the rooms to look good- 
by at Enoch Weaver’s bride. Angel held 
back until the last; not now because of 
her usual nervous shrinking from looking 
at Death, but because an emotion, against 
which she fought down a choke in the 
throat, made it seem like profanation 
that any curious gaze should fall upon 
the dead this day. When she went up 
to the coffin, against which Enoch Weav
er rested the withered, tremulous hand 

as he had done throughout the

was
I on working with emo-was

tion.
“I saw you when you—kissed him! No

body else would have thought to do it. 
I’m sorry I got mad at nothing th’ even
ing of th’ surprise party, Angel.”

“Oh, Tom!”
Between the two utterances of his namo 

was such a gamut of feeling as scales 
from surprise to joy. Through the Indian 
summer mellowness a bluebird, belated ^ 
in its winter migration, fluted, once, twice, 
thrice from the hackmatack tree, and 
flew aavay toward the foliage-denuded, 
haze- covered hills, warbling melodiously 
of spring! spring! spring!—the spring 
which beat in the hearts of two who kiss
ed beside an open grave, with Autumn 
and Age and Death forgotten.

It was Angel who, remembering, said 
with a choke in 'her throat:

“I’m glad she was buried in her wed
ding bonnet, Tom.”

Angel had learned now how one might 
wish to live to be 80; * * * yet 80 was 
far away! Tom did not answer, for, look
ing radiantly into her eyes, he saw mir
rored, as it were, her own face, sweet 
and blushing and alive—framed in a wed
ding bonnet! _ ,

“We
over his tale that is told

The chief mourner was led away, his 
dim eyes turning backward to the grave, 
and among those about him—younger, 
alert and strong—he looked like an au
tumn leaf that, shaken from the bough, 

waiting in sear uselessness the pity
ing shroudal of winter snows. The crowd 
drifted away by easy degrees, for the 
brief afternoon was already waning, and 
further delay meant “chores” by lantern 
light. Angel found herself beside the 
open grave with only her mother, Mrs. 
Woodmansee, and the woman who had 
whispered about the wedding bonnet.

“I’ve enjoyed th’ funeral so much! 
Ain’t you, Mrs. Briggs? It passed off reel 
well. Mr. Bennett, the undertaker, does 
know how to manage 
b’lieve people would ’a’ cried more if 
they’d known what was cornin’. We was 
all so took up with wonderin’ what th’

of age,
service, she saw, framed among the white 
lilac blossoms of a time-yellowed white 
silk bonnet, a serene old face which smiled 
the bride smile of sixty years ago. She 
looked from that smile to the mourner, 
and he, lifting his eyes as he had not 
done while the others filed by, met those 
of the girl—«brimming with passionate 
sympathy. “Oh!” she said softly * * * 
and then she was slipping away in con
fusion at 'her own impulsiveness, for she 
had bent and kissed the old man’s wrink
led cheek.

The cemetery was at the foot of the 
hill, a quarter mile below Enoch Weaver’s 
house, and nearly all present went sober- minister would say that there wasn’t 
ly down the grassy roadside bank to hardly a tear shed. It didn’t seem right, 
where in the small burying place a heap An’ th’ minister’s wife ought to ’a’ chose 
of fresh earth marked a newly dug grave; a more lamentin’ hymn. Why, death

was given 
tlencss.

Mrs. Woodmansee spoke in her purring 
voice.

“S’posin’ we women go 
monyment Deacon Babbit has put up to 
th’ lower end of th’ cem’try. Angel, if 
Tom sh’d fetch th ’team before I get 
around, tell him I shan’t be long.”

She moved ponderously away—her pur
ring voice wafted softly back to the girl, 
who stood, flushed and silent, looking 
after the three figures until they were 
lost to sight behind the white stones on 
the slope of the cemetery hill. The waters 
of the little pond beyond the cemetery

an’ see th’ new

Then, things. But I

have yon
b bother to women, 
about Mrs. Woaver goin’ so sudden? I 
do pity her husband. My! what a lot 
of teams there are here. I guess it’ll be 
. real biz funeral. I think a small funeral

>
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SPORTING MATTERS. - 1Passed down 22nd, Btmr Huron®., Montreal Parrsboro (N S); Harwood Palmer, for Phlla- 
for London. " dolphin..

Father Point, Sept 23—Passed stmrs Moeris, Maohias, Me. Sept 27—Ard sohr Addle Ful- 
Ltverpool for Queoec; Ken-tvick, from Ghat- 1er, from Millbridge for Apple River (N S.) 
ham (N B) • Sard-in Ian, London and Havre New London, Conn,Sept 27—Ard schr Three 
for Montreal'. Sinters, from St John for New York.

Ma Lane Sept 23—Passed stmr Kildona.Lon- New York. Sept 27—Cld stmrs X olund, for 
don and * ShieJds for Montreal. Windsor; brig Rescue, for Kingsport ; eohr

Cape Magdalen, Sept 23—Passed stmr Eng- Laura O, for Bridgewater (N S.) 
lisbman Avonmouth for Montreal. Perth Amboy, Sept 27—Sid schr Donzella,

Fame 'Point, Sept 23—Passed stmrs Ionian, for Liverpool (N S.)
McAFEE-EMERY—At the residence of F. < Montreal for Liveipool; Empress of Britain, Portland, Me, Sept 27—Ard stmrs Penob- 

J. Wright, 13 Hospital street, on Sept. 25, Quebec for do. sc^. Allen, from -St John for Boston,
bv the Rev. A. A. Graham, Geo. McAfee to Belle Isle, Sept 23—Passed stmr Mongolian, Sid—Stmrs Hird (Nor), for Parrsboro (N
Bertha M. Emery, youngest daughter of i Glasgow for Montreal. S); Penobscot, from St J°"n for Boeton.
Oliver J. Emery, of this city. I Mulgiave, Sept 21—Passed schr Rothesay, City Island Sept 2,—Bound south sobre

GOLDING-LOGAN—In this city, on the i Phipps, Newcastle for New York. Baden Powell Newcastle (N B) ; Sarah A
25th Inst... at the residence of the bride’s Father Point, P Q, Sept Empress of Townsend, Bod wood ville (N B), via Liver- 
pArents, 64 Winter street, by Rev. Dr. Mac- Ireland, inward 6.40 p m. pool (N S) ; Anna M. St John.
Rae, Harold Hilaire Golding to Jessie Halifax, N S, Sept 27—Ard stmrs St John Bound west—Bark Conductor, New York for 
Indies Locan, daughter of Thomas Logan. City, from St John; Dalhome, from Liver- Lewisport (N S.)

WHEL-uER-STRANGE — In St. Mark’s pool via St John’s (Nfld); A W Perry, from 
church, Kingsclear, by the Rev. Canon Mont- Charlottetown, and sailed for Boston.

1 gomerv, James Percy Wheeler, cf Millinoc- Sid—Stmr Almeriana, Hanks, for St John, 
ket (Me.), to Helen Beatrice, daughter of Chatham, N B, Sept 27—Ard stmr Garibaldi,
George A. Strange, of Kingsclear (N. B.). from Sydney.

BIRTHSWANTED,

TIBIAThe Turf.
DARLING—Sept. 27th, to Mr. and Mrs, H. 

E. Darling, a daughter. ■

y
AGENTS-ANOTHER NEW BOOK

Entitled

“Red Telephone or The Devil’s Doings”

Rochester Races. 'i
Rochester, N. H., Sept. 26—Although none 

of the three-track events on the programme 
fqr the second day of the Rochester fair 
reached a decision today, the racing was the

!
MARRIAGES

'or Infants and Children.Will be Issued In a low days. Canvassing 
euttits now ready. Agent» wanted every
where to act at once. Best terms guaran
teed. No, doubt of this book having an im
mense sale. We can honestly recommend it 
as one of die beet books we ever had. It»
a large, attractive volume fully Illustrated 
and the price Is very low. complete Canvas 
cine outfit and full particulars sent on re
ceipt of twenty-five cents to pay postage and 
otner expense of mailing. This am

be credited on Cfsl order 
for 12 or more copies of the book. W rite 
once and be first in the riold.AddressR.A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. 
John, N. B.,

best that has been seen here for many 
all the heats being well contested and 

The day was fine is Kind You Have 
Always Bought
lears the

the finishes very close, 
and the track fast and a lareg crowd watch
ed the sport.

The summaries:

2.13 Pace; Purse $400 (Unfinished).

Johnny Smoker, blk g, (Dore).. ..
Lan chon, ch. g. (Pope).........................
Isabel, b. m. (Woodbury)................
Lizzie McChord, b. m. (Hardy) .... 
Melphomene, b. m. (Churchill)..
Lucky Buck, b. g. (Page)............... 6
Sheldon Corthill, b. g. (Bulger).. 7 ds 

Time—2.12%, 2.14%, 2.14, 2.14%.

2.24 Trot; Purse $400 (Unfinished).

table PreparationforAs - 
InatiEitiodaodBetitt

1 4will la-1SPOKEN.

Ship Auckland, from Antwerp for Resti- 
gouche, Sept 16, lat 47, Ion 24.

3 S2
4
6

3
2
5

toga

T an T ED—Man to work on dairy farm,

general farming. Apply S. A. Carpenter, 
Fairvillet . y .-

toeThe following charters are reported : Stmr. 
Coronel Miramicfai to W. C. E., deads, 43s. 
9d., October; stmr Trehla, Barrow to Balti
more, pig iron, 6s., prompt; schr. Melba, 
New York to Charlottetown, coal, $1; brigt. 
Lady Napier, same, and back, Richibucto to 
New York, lumber, p. t. ; schrs Mineola, Pt. 
Reading to Chatham, coal, $1.25, and back, 
laths, $1; Speculator, Guttenburg to Lunen
burg, coal, 90c. ; Ceto, Edgewater to Halifax, 
coal, $1; Roger Drury, Philadelphia to Calais, 
coal, 95c.

BRITISH PORTS.
DEATHS InisMrahuM, Sept 20—Passed, str Glitra,

Quebec for Dublin.
KELLER—At New York, on Sept. 20th, Prawle Point, Sept 25—Passed, str Latona,

John Keller, in the 63rd year of his age. Montreal for London.
HAY.—At Barncsville, on the 22nd Sept., | London, Sept 25—Ard, str Mount Temple,

David Hay, in the 5pth year of his age, 1 Montreal for Antwerp.
leaving a wife and one daughter to mourn j Liverpool, Sept 25—Ard, str L^ke Oham-
their loss. (Boston papers please copy). ; plain. Montreal.

LAHEY—In this city, on the 25th inst., j Liverpool, Sept 25—Sid, str Annapolis, St
Beatrice M., youngest child of Frank L. and j John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.
Mary Lahey, aged one year and seven I Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
months. (Globe, Star copy). from New York. . ,

WOOD—In this city, on the 26th inst., at sid—stmrs Lake Manitoba, for Montreal;
residence otf hils nièce, Mrs. F. S. Thomp- Oceanic, for New York.

131 Duke street .after a lingering ill- Fastnet, Sept 26—Passed, stmr Lord Iveagh, 
eon otf the late from Quebec for London.

Algoa Bay, Sept 24—Ard, 
from Montreal and Sydney (C B).

Ardrossan, Sept 26—Sid, stmr Dunmore 
! Head, for Montreal.

Belfast, Sept 26—Sid, stmr Inishowenhead, 
for Montreal. _

Bristol, Sept 26—Sid, stmr Turcoman, for
3 Liverpool, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Daltonhall, 
from St John and Halifax.

Dublin, Sept 25—Ard, stm^ Glitra, from 
Quebec.

Glasgow, Sept. 25—Sid, stmr Heat la, tor 
St John.

Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Manxman, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Bristol.

London, Sept. 28—Ard, stmr Lstonia, from 
Montreal.

Queenstown, Seipt 27—Sid atmr Oceanic, j the price of beef a shade easier. The follow- 
from Liverpool for New York. ing were the principal wholesale quotations

Sharpness, Sept 26—Ard etmr Volaige, from yesterday 
Montreal and Three Rivers via Bristol. *•

Shelds, Sept 25—Sid stmr Devosa,
London for Montreal.

Manchester, Sept 26—Sid stmr Manchester Beef, western ..................
Trader, for Montreal. Beef, butchers...............

St John's Nfld, Sept 27—Ard stmr Corean, Beef, country................
from Glasgow via. Liverpool for Halifax and Mutton, per lb.............
Philadelphia. , I VeaJ, per lb................

Malin Head, Sept 27—Stmr Empress of Pork, per lb.. .. .. ..
Britain, from Quebec for Liverpool was 50 ; Cabbage, per doz......................... 0.40
miles west Malin Head 9.20 p m. ! Beets, per doz bunches.

Celery....................................
Squash, per 100 lbs.. .
Eggs (hennery) per ...

„ . . Eggs (case), per doz .
Boston, Sept 25—Ard, strs Canadian, Liv- Tub butter.......................... .

erpool; Boston, Yarmouth; aohs Jennie C, Roll butter.......................... .
St John; Agnes May, do; Harry W Lewis,, Calfskins, per lb .. ..
Sack ville; Aldine, Apple River; Emma E Hides, per lb .......................................
Potter, Clementsport ; Cora B, Pbrt Wade (N ( Chickens, per pair.......................0.50
B); Addle, Shulee; Delta M, Pictou; Mor- Fowls, per pair.............
ancy, New York, from eastern port. Turkeys, per lb.............

Cld—Soh Falmouth, Pictou. Cranberries, per barrel............ ....
Sid—Strs Halifax, Halifax; Prince George, Blackberries, per quart .. .. 0.08

______________ Yarmouth. j Corn, per doz .. .
_ to t oAN on City or country ! Portland, F C Beatteay, bal. Saunderstown, Sept 26—Passed, schs Frank; Moose, hinds .. ..' MproStv at law rate o£ Interest. H. H. i Ooastwlse-SUnra Beaver, 42, Turner, from &B»ra, st Joh'n & Wlckford; Charles J Venison,
vLvnVi ^Solicitor 58 25-lyr- d& w lilUejKJie»; Wilfred C, 48, Dixon, from Met- j willardi from cast for Fall River. Partridge, pair..................
Pickett, Solicitor.------------------------- ag*PBî; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, from , Portland, Sept 25—Ard and sld, str St Black Duck, pair .. ..

lemonteport; Oentrevllle, 32, Morehouse, j Crolx Thompson, St John for - Boston. Woodcock, pair . .. .....
W"lo fro mSnndy Cove; tug Lord Wolseley 49, Haven, Sept 26—Ard, eebs New Era, FRUITS ETC
time ; Wiley, from St Martins; ec-hrs Etta, 16, Me- parre,boro- Romeo, St John; Abbte Ingalls,

WEal open- Alee, fishing; Carrie M, 20, Wilson, fishing; ^ „ New walnuts.................................. 0.11
t, JIT particulars. : Annina, 12, Robinson, from Digby; Nellie D, London Sept 26—Ard, schs J L Col-1 Grenoble wailunts..........................0.14
■firs treat, London, 32 Dickson, from Beaver Harbor ; Ethel, 22, ,, New York for St John; Daylight, from I Marbot walnuts ............................0.13

,wk’.y 'jjitlson, from Grand Harbor; Wilfred L t' 1 Almonds..........................................0.12
------------MjB*Tnow, 36, Kean, fishing; Sarah, 23, Trahan, vineyard Haven, Spt 25—Ard and eld, ech California prunes.......................................0.05

10 00 ner w-eek board and e\a^lSe3jMj0^- ; from Meteghan. Lone Star, 29, Richardson, g^ti QUeen, Port Grevllle for Roslyn (LI.) Filberts.............................................0.10
SB son of energy and , from North Head; Floyd, 30, Clayton, from Ard_Schs AP Emmerson, New York for Brazils.......................
lobn C Winston Co., Ltd______i Parker’s Cove (N S). _ ( „ Salem; Walter Miller, St John for Fall I Pecans
J°° c'_______________  JUKZ—.....—-----— • Thursday, Sept. 2T. Rlver; 14a May, Stamford for St John; Har- | Dates, per pkg..................... ...
rin\TED-Second class female teacher for 1 stmr Oheronea, Llswell, Liverpool, Wm B cousens, Richmond for do; Laura C, Peanuts, roasted..................
VV District No. 16, Willow Grove, parish of Thomson & Co. _ Hall, Providence for Lower Cove (N S); On- | Bag figs, per lb....................
fVimonds St John county, N. B., for balance Stmr Fane (Nor), 697, Landal, Fleetwood, ward §t John, for orders; Abana, Salmon i New figs, per lb.....................
of this ’term. District rated poor. Apply to. deB Carritte, salt River for do. Lemons, Messina, per box.

Quinlan Secretary, Willow Grove. , Sohr Wm L Elkins (Am), 229, New York, passed—Sche Victoria* Musquodoboit for; Cocoanuts, per doz.................
9-19 61 6W. : J W Smith, coal. New yQrk; Ethyl B Sumner, Moncton fori Cocoanuts, per sack.............

-,____________ »--------------------- ;-------7 7“ i Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, Halifax via do. jU4g0 Lowe, Eaetport for do; W H1 Cal. oranges, per box .. ..
XTtTANTED—Up-to-date experienced man tor ports. Waters, St John, bound west. Bananas........................W farm work, competent to take charge. Coastwise—Stmrs Senlac, 614, McKinnon, New York, Sept 25—Ard, sebs Brigadier, Cucumbers, doz .. ,
Good position and highest wages to compe- Halifax, Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River; Souttl Amboy for an eastern port; R D Valencia onions .. ..
tent man Write, stating experience, etc., to £chra Marion, 30, Trask, Sandy Cove; Eddie Spear Philadelphia for an eastern port. New apples, bbl...................... . ..

fldfrigton. Queenstown, N. B. : James, TO^D’Outesment, Yarmouth; Chap- old—Strs Victorian, Liverpool; schs Stan- Cal. pears, box...................
9-15-61-wkly. _____ ; nal, 39^FBlinn, Yarmouth; Alph B Parker, ]ey Halifax; Melba, Charlottetown. Can. onions, bags 80 lb............ 1.30

cette, Salmon River; Mildred K, 35, city Island, Sept 26—Bound south, echs 
pHpeon, Westport; Fred S Norman, 32, Abbie & Eva Hooper, St John ; Annie Bliss, 
uey, Grand Harbor. st John; A1 bertha, Bridgewater; Maple Leaf,

- Gold River (N S) ; Abbie Keast, St Jo-hn; Malaga London layers
Cleared. Eimily I White, Sand River; Julia & Martha, Malaga clusters..............

! Calais; Clifford I White, Sand River. Malaga black, baskets .. .» .. 2.10
Tuesday, Sept. 25. i Bound east—Str Prince Arthur, New York Malaga, loose muscatels .... 0.07% “ 0.07%

Coastwise—Str Aurora, lngersoll, Campo • ; fcr yarmoüth. OuiTants, cleaned Is .. ... . .. 0.07% “ 0.07%
j bedlo; schs Jollette, Sabean, St Martins; Re- : New Bedford, Sept 25—Schs Therese, St Currants, cleaned, bulk...0.07% “ 0.07%
i public, Ogilvie, Grand Harbor ; Swaillow.EUe, j^hn- Silver Wave, do; Madagascar, eastern Cheese, per lb............... .............0.14 “ 0.14%
i Alma; Levuka, George, Parrsboro. port.’ 'Rice, per lb.................................. 0.03% “ 0.03%

Wednesday, Sept. 26. Christiansand," Sept 2—Ard, bark Patagonia, Cream of tartar, pure boxes.0.20 “ 0.21
Stmr St John City, Bovey, for London via ingramport. : Sal. soda, per lb ..................0.01

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. • Philadelphia, Sept 25—Ard, str Gtmle, St; Bicarb soda, per keg : I*
Coastwise—Schrs Dorothy, Longmire, for Annie- Moama, St John. Molasees—

Bridgetown; tug Wilfrid C Dixon, from Met- cid—Strs Gtmle, Windsor and Hillsboro; Porto Rico............
egban ; schr Maudie, Beardsly, for Port ^ Thelma, Fall River. I Barbados..............
Lome; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; Spar- Delaware Breakwater, Sept 25—Ard, ech ; Fancy Barbados .. .
maker, Newcomb, for St Martine. Harry Know!ton, from Philadelphia for Salt—

Thursday, Sept 27. Calais.
Schr Sirocco, Robbins, Cardenas, A Cush- Hamburg, Sept 8—Ard, stmr Elgin, Sunder

ing & Co. ia.nd for New York (and remained 14th).
Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, jn port, Sept —, stmr Silvia, for Baltimore 

Yarmouth; barge No 7. Wadman, Parrsboro. via Boeton, to sail 29th.
Havana, Sept. 25—Ard, stmr Monterey, Vera 

Sailed. cruz and Progrès*, for New York; Espetf-
anza, New York for Mexico.

Lagos, Sept. 4—Sailed, stmr Ashanti, Boe-

Promotes!* 
ness and ïfca 
Opium.Morpl 
Not Nah

fes6on,Cbertfhl- 
.Contains neither 
InO HOF Mlnwal
aoTic.

ofCopper Coin, b. g. (Dore)............................2 1 4
Maron May, br. e. (Say les) ...... ..6 3 1
Perseverance, ch. g. (Evans)..................1 4 7
Louise G, b. g. (Merrill)......................... 5 2 2
Oceana, b. m. (Churchill)........................ 3 7 6
Willimantic, b. m. (Burke)...................... 7 8 3
Pot Roast, b. g. (McDonald)..................4 6 7
Wonder, ch. m. (Gibbons)....................... 8 6 6

Time—2.24%, 2.22%, 2.20%.
2.29 Pace; Purse $400 (Unfinished).

iVA7ANTED—Second-class female teacher for 
VV Chance Harbor, St. John Co Àpply to 

secretary trustees. Address
iV ,

IJas. Thompson,
Chance Harbor, St. John county.

9-22-sw

tfoaarsat, 
Dmftm AJ*
Mx.tmw- 
Ji^4tUSJéf 
JnUtim* »
SSSSeMMe*

EVERAL MEN to learn to operate ma- 
work. Thompson Mfg.

9-22-tt-w.S Chines. Steady 
Co., Ltd., Grand Bay, N. B. InST, JOHN MARKETS iNo theA\'TFn-1 Girl for general work.ANTED A u-in ^ ^ Q skinner, , eon,

0-26 ew tl
1Perla Brenmore, b. m. (Dore) ............ 1

Star Shedd, b. g. (Timothy)
Mae H., ch. m. (Hewitt) ..
Black Nellie, blk. m. (Churchill) .... 8 
Billie Thomas, ch. g. (Hayden) . 
Roblnhood, ch. g. (Skillere) .. ..
Lady Swift, ch. m. (Drew) .. .. 
Maggie, b. m. (Wall) ..

Tlme-2.22%, 2.22%, 2.24%.

W washing. Apply to 
31 Coburg street, St. John.

3
2

2
3i ness, George Brunswick,

' James and Caroline Wood, in the 86th year stmr Wyandotte,

BSu.4 UseTIOLLINS INDICATOR locate. Ml mlnerala »fphi*L=«^At gmith Creek. sept. 26th.
XV aud burled lreas“’>':lln^. p fî, 5 Mau- Henry Samuel Pariee, in the G9t-h year of 
Mention this paper. Roilins, R. D. , Ma ^ leavlng a widow, two sons and one 
Chester, N. H. _________ daughter.

6
7
6

6
4
6 ÛAll grades of Manitoba flour advanced 10 

cents a barrel yesterday aaid the feeling is 
that Ontarlos will soon follow suit. The deal
ers here say that the increase in price is 
due to a rise of three cents a bushel in 
wheat. Roller oatmeal has also gone up.

So far, while plenty of moose meat and

7 iy
60a. Sow SI--------------- —-
Worms .Convulsions,fevmsti 
ness and Loss OFSS5BEB For OverHalifax Races.

Halifax, Sept. 26—(Special)—A fast track, 
record attendance of 7,000 and the favor

ites winning. This was the bill of fare at 
exhibition track today. The races, while 

very interesting and trotted in record time, 
lacked the stirring finishes of the preceding

SHIP NEWS.
Infécond class

____ wanted immedi-
50 per month. Write, 

Alta.

lecSûnife Signe (woofmBACHERS boldly# fir 
A. professional cc 
ately. Salaries $45 „
fiamonton Teachers’ Agency, Edmonton^, ^ ^ flirty YearsPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
thevension are coming to the produce market, 

there are but few partridges or ducks, 
effect which the arrival of so much wild 
meat" on the market Is having is to make

One
TTEW YORK.Kingsborough won the 2.40 stake in 

straight heats in fully as fast time as the 
thirty class of yesterday. ,, _

After losing the first heat to Rita M., Es- 
tella Boy won the next three heats and the 
race, making a new trotting record of 2.17% 
for the track, and clipping a second andf ^ 
half off his own record.

Six horses lined up to struggle for the 
purse of $500 In the 2.40 stake.

Kingsborough was a big favorite in the 
pools, with Burline as second choice. When 
they got away Little Egypt was on the In
side. Kingsborough darted out from the 
bunch and went into the lead with a rush. 
The stallion went to a break and Burline, 
Belfrey Chimes and Little Egypt went past 
him before Fox got him on his feet again. 
Burline held the lead until the seven-eighth 
pole, when the Dltfby entry by a splendid 
buret of speed skirted the field and went to 
the front with a rush and held the lead to 
the wire, although Belfrey Chimes came up 
so fast that had he had room the result 
might have been different. Burline got sec
ond position. ,

Kingsborough had a comparatively easy 
win In the second heat, leading the field from 
wire to wire..

The third heat was merely a procession. 
Kingsborough won as he liked and Fox pull
ed him up at the wire to let the tall enders 
within the flag. Burline was again second, 
and Warren by a splendid drive brought 
Miss Kadmos from the back into third po
sition. * _ t ..

There were no horeee withdrawn in the 
2.19 trot, and the half dozen horses that 
sco-red up were among the speediest that have 
campaigned the maritime circuit this sea
son. Rita M. drew the pole and held her po
sition and led the field away at a lively 
clip. Ban!to, in second position, went out 
to secure the lead, but the clip was too fast 
for the stallion and he went off his feet. I 
The big gelding came along splendidly, but ; 
Rita M. was too far ahead to be caught, and 
the best Estelle Boy could do was. second 
place with Kremella well up.

Rita M. again went to the front in the 
second heat and was still in front at the 
half. Driver Warren profiting by his ex peri- 

of the last heat gave the gelding his

Tuesday, Sept. 25.
riTANTED-Old Pictures of George Washing- gtr Pen0bBC0Ii Allen, tioston via Maine 

Brass ! »£■ <^^1%™“ «£ Indies, etc.

ya:gtAÆ l : Rsrc5vinrdAucsto;nm^.mpS, mv
TT7ANTED—For the city, ’ Sejt. 2Wh. GSuefereti:ia, “"'JGS^’Mulce'hy, 
iW Cook and Housemaid; no washing. Ap Thomson & Co baj. 
ply, personally, or by letter, to Mr». 1- Sth Helen Montague (Am), 344, Wasson,
G. Armstrong, Rothesay. 9-5 u vsiy Satem> R c Elkin, bal.

Sch Marjorie J Sumner, In for harbor, on 
waxv to Weymouth for repairs.

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 72, Potter, Can
ning ; echo Curlew, 63, Denton, Westport, 
Watchman, 46. Black, St. Martins; Augusta 
Evelyn, 30, Scovil, North Head; Eastern 
Light, 46, Cheney, Grand Harbor; Myrtle II,

________ ____  . . . ,-inm male or Mawhlnnf-y, Musquash ; Flora, 34, Brown,
WSM 2uMs, DÆ,S

John" Daeinzdeirû.ecre°tary raTr°u«e<S? Sehooi Harbor ; Eliza Goreham, 78, Goreham, Woods

District No. 2, Grand Manan. ________ , j Wednesday, Sept. 26.
■------------- __ 7------- . nr third claS9 teacher i Stmr LeUctra, Smith, from Liverpool, Wm
Wurlhool district No. 3, T^hr°F I E°'Glvain, 99, Wilcox, Iront Boa-
lot» county. Apply, stating salary. u> p Tu{ta & Co> bal.
ard Allen. Secrelary._______________ W|tch Hazel (Am) 238, Patterson,

GASTORIA .from COUNTRY MARKET.
Glasgow, Wm cxAcrrcoprxJFwmMFEB..... 0.08 4 0.08% 

. ..0.7 
.. 0.06

0.09
iiMPawv. wvw row* c»tt.0.07

0.080.OT
0.08eeoond-class male 

School,
.............O.toD—A first or

lii'MrHéferK
8-9-W-tf

0.090.08% 44
0.60

CALLED TO HOPEWELL
BAPTIST CHURCH

0.000.25 44
. .. 0.50 4‘

0.75 *4
0.60
1.00

FOREIGN PORTS. 0.26. 0.23
0.200.18

SEEK CHARTERS0.24.... 0.22 
.... 0.23 

.. .. 0.00
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 26^-At a business 

meeting of the Hopewell Baptist church 
held here today, a unanimous call was 
extended to Rev. R. W. Deminings, of 
Andover, to take the pastorate of the cir
cuit.

The following officers of Golden Rule 
Division were elected for the ensuing 
quarter; Fred G. Moore, W. P.; J. M. 
Tingley, W. A..; T. J. Newcomb, R. S.; 
Ella R. Tingley. A. R. S.; Mary Arch
ibald, F. S.; Jennie E. Rogers,
Geo. W. Newcombe, chaplain; Mariner 
F. Tingley, con.; Helen Newcomb, A. C.; 
Evelyn fiovang, I. S.; Mattie Tingley, 0. 
S. ; G. H. Adair, P. W. P.

The schooner Silver Leaf is loading 
plaster at the mill wharf for the New 
England Adamant Company.

Mrs. Harris Akerly, of England, who 
has been spending the summer at Alma 
at the home of her father, Capt. John 
Shields, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Carney at the Hill.

Mrs. Morley Turner, of Baie Verte, is 
spending a month at Lower Cape with her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Charles Bishop.

0.26
0.14
0.09%
0.80

0.08% 44

0.90.... 0.75
:0.160.14 St. John Men to Take Over Frank P. 

Vaughan Electrical Business
>.oo. 8.00
0.10
0.120.10
0.10.... 0.08 

, . . 0.04 
... . 0.60 
.. .. 0.50

0.08carcass .
0.70
0.60 Willard Kitchen of Fredericton 

and B. O. Cole of Moncton Also 
to Change Into Stock Concerns 
Co.—U. N. B. Exams Began 
Thursday—Other News of the 
Capital.

a*and int 
compou 

ring

0.800.60BN WANTED to advertu 
uce our stock and poult 

v farmers and dealers; work 
or permanently ; this w 
ing for a bustier; j 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Be 
Canada.

Ml
0.13
0.15
0.00
0.13
0.08%
0.11

.............. 0.15 44 0.15%
0.14 44 0.15%
0.06% 44 0.00 
0.08%,44 0.10 
0.04 44

Fredericton, Sept. 27—The following new 
companies are seeking incorporation:

Eward C. Cede, Frank W. Colpitts, Jas. 
P. Hogan, of Moncton, and George D. 
Elbe of St. John, as “The E. C. Goi«t & 
'Company, Li mi bed.” The amount of cap
ital stock is to be $45,000. The cf-mpany 
will take over the business now carried cn 
by Edward C. Cole amt F. W. S. Colpitts 
at Monieton.

Richard D. Isaacs, Laura M. Co- rnb-, 
John Hannaih, E. it. Chapman, of St. 
John, and William II. Mcncray of vV in ni • 
peg, as “Nortlhwestern T.a:;u and Invest
ment Company, Limn id,’ wV.-'i a capital 
stock of $45,900. The object is to carry 
on a general broken ;e business in the 
bujdng of real estate. The office is td be 
at Wclsford.

Willard Kitchen, of Kings clear, Hamil- 
Kitchen and Lnac E. Burden of M 

tague Bridge (P. E. I.), J. H. Barin' and 
Wesley Kitchen of Fredericton, as “Wil
lard Kitchen Company, Limited.” The ob
ject is to acquire and carry 
trading business of Willard Kitchen. The 
capital stock is to be $50,000.

Fred A. Jones, Charles D. Jones, Frank 
P. Vauglhan, William E. Raymond and 
George Blake, all of St. Jo-hn, as /‘Tlie 
Vaughian Electric Conmpany, Limited.” 
The amount of capital stock is to be $24,- 
000. The object is to purchase and carry 

tflie electrical burineas of "Frank E.

0.05
0-10 44 0.12
7.00 44 8.00
0.60 44 0.70
0.00 44 4.00
0.00 44 7.00

... 1.00 44 2.25
.... 0.00 44 0.18

. 0.00 44 2.50.

. 1.50 44 3.60
3.75 44 4.00

44 1.40

Wm.

head at the five-eighth pole and going up 
the far side of the track, steadily gained on 
the mare, and at the head of the stretch had 
both lead and pole. The gelding finished 
easily in 2.17%, making a new track record 
for a trotting horse and clipping a second 
and a half from his own record. Rita M. 
was second and Ruth Wilkes third.

The third heat of the race was a repiti- 
tion of the first and without feature. Es
telle Boy won easily.

Summary :

H. H. Pu

News of Chatham and Vicinity.
Chatham. Sept. 26—A meeting was held 

in Hardwickc last evening for the pur
pose of discussing the advisability of 
ganizing an agricultural society in that / 
parish. Rev. R. T. Hawkes was called 
to the chair, and Harrison T. Smith 
appointed secretary. Rev. Mr. Hawkes, , 
through whose influence the meeting was 
called, spoke of the benefit of such a soci
ety in that district, and after others were 
heard on the subject it was decided to ap
point D. Lewis, David Savoy, Joseph 
Savoy, Patrick Carroll and Harrison 
Smith to canvass the parish in sections 

that the feeling of the people not pres
ent be obtained,. The sum of S?50 toward* 
the proposed society was subscribed by 
those present.

The need of a grist mill in this part of 
the county wal also discussed and the 
hope was expressed by all that u.ic would 

be operating there in the near fu-

44,in every 
^.advertise 

ou trees.
f-
M. ..1.90 •• 2.00
. .... 2.75 “ 4.00 

“ 2.20

GROCERH/TEN WANTED—Rename men 
JXL locality throughout Canada
our goods, tack up show ca___,
fences, aioffg roads and 
places; also distributing sm#l advening 
matter. Salary $900 per jwt 
month and expenses $3 perJïay. 
ployment to good rellabl^^nen^ 
fence necessary. Write 
pire Medicine Co., Lon 

12-101 yr -d i

■

oi-

sapidy era- 
pNo exper- 
ulars . Em-

Kingsborough, blk. s., by May King. .1 1 1
Burline, b. g., by Online........................2 2 2
Belfrey Chimes, blk. s., by Chimes... 3 3 4 
Miss Kadmos, b. m., by Greystone.... 4 5 3
Little Egypt..................................................... 6 46
Mabel T. . .
Night Belle.................................................

Time—220%, 2.20, 2.24.
Estelle Boy, b. g., by Potential ...
Rita M., b. m., by Israel..................
Ruth Wilkes, b. m., by Wilkwood..
Kremella, b. g., by Kremeline ....
Banito.........................................................
Peacherina . .............................................

Peacherina was withdrawn owing to a bad 
knee.

Time—217%, 2.17%, 2.18%, 2.20.

Halifax Races.

nt.
ddbw.

44 0.01%
2.20 44 2.25

Dismen for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 

"and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
•'AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Ambitious young Drawn

........ 0.34 44
........ 0.27 44
..... 0.28 44

Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.62 44
Beans, hand-picked................... 1.80 44
Beans, prime..
Split peas .. ..
Cornmeal .. ..
Pot barley .. .

on-1
2
3
5
4 on the con- s i1.70

........5.20

........2.75
4.40 44

FLOUR, ETC.
Tuesday, Sept. 25.

Str Aibuera, Lockhart, Brow Head, f o, 
Wm Thomson & Oo.

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W G Lee.
Wednesday, Sept. 26.

Stmr Penobscot, Allan, for Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee.

Oatmeal, roller.............................5.00
Las Palmas, Sept 3—Cld, schr Merom, ; Granulated cornmeal................ 3.85 44

BÆp“4S^r"!-ird, stmr Montezuma. ^Hrade \ / \ / V.' 5^ ~

from Montreal via London. Rn*a^l0 kigh grade.................. 4.35
Calais, Me, Sept 26—Sld, schr Brooklyn, Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.1o 

for Windsor (N S).
New London, Conn, Sept 26—Sld, schr G 

M. Cochrane, for Sackville (N B).
Boston, Sept. 26—Cld, schrs H J Logan,

CANADIAN PORTS. for Parrsboro (N S) ; Leah, for River He
bert (N S); G W Perry, for Harvey (N B).

Chatham, Sept 22—Ard, str Nordfarer, Ol- Sld—Schrs Talmouth, for Sydney (C B);
sen, Three Rivers. Helen Shafner, for Norfolk.

Montreal, Sept 24—Sld, str Lake Erie, from New York, Sept 26—Cld, bark Conductor,
Liverpool. for Lewisport (N S).

rncwn i tr m q Newcastle, Sept 14—Ard, str A tl an ten, Sld—Stmr Baltic, for Liverpool.
PORT UKcVlLLt, IN. O. Svensson, New York. City Island, Sept 26—Bound south, schrs Th f0ii0Wine. «rp the wholesale auotationa

_ . , rtnlu fnnr vear«? olH Halifax, Sept 25—Ard, strs Silvia, St John’s Victoria, from Musquodoboit (N S) ; Ethyl Fish^-Salmon cohoes *5 75 to $6-
Present butiding only four years old. (Nfld), aAd sailed for-New York; Fane (Nor), B. Sumner, from Kingsport (N S); Sawyer ^lnC^flshF1Sh^ t? «6 50 Othl?* kinds of

Has all modern improvements. Has Fleetwood (Eng) lor St John, for coal and Bros, from Walton (N S); Vere B Roterts, flPh ^ F1^na; ba44ies’ ^4.60; kippered her-
,,, 4 S Awsvwi,» proceeded; So ko to, Montreal ; barkentine Mary from Windsor; bark Malwa, from Campbell- r, »n7r t *400- lobsters m in-three stories with 40 rooms. Apply to Hendry, Philadelphia; sclis Moravia, New ton (N B) ; schrs Manuel R Cuza, from St , ^ $3"75 to $4 00•'oysters is $1 35 to $145*

------------ York; Virginta, Si Croix (W I.) John; Hattie H Barbour, from Bangor (Me); oraTere £ 12 30 to 12 60 ’ ’ ’
Sld—Str Rosalind, Clark, St John’s (Nfld.) | Melissa Trask, from Ellsworth (Me), for Meati-Cannwi beef Is‘ SI 40 to SI 50- corn-

-—------ rT__k Campbollton, Sept 13—Cld, bktn. Verjtas, ; Newark (N J); Orozimbo, from St John. ©d* beef 2s $2.50 to S2.6o’; pigs feet. 2s' $2.60- The Fredericton mare gradually drew ahead
TTtARM FOR 9a iT1 ->.¥) for Wexford; 14th, bark Due Eugurl, for Bound east—Stmrs Ragnarok, from New roast beef ’ $2 00 to $2.50.’ ’ ’ and finished easily with Warren F. second
A1 St. John county (N B.) coutalnlng 200, Uuen A M ^ tark Juna f0T Buen03 York for Hillsboro (N B). Pawed loot night. to $zou Krohn third.
Scrca. with 80 elearad under good cul ivation, Ayres Hyannis, Maw, Sept 26-Sld, schrs Lotus, '"“j’m^pplM dield’ $2 25: Peter Carroll took Frank Krohn, the 6yd-
balance well rh}n ^iouse" Ard 2Sn,d~Slmr Egwanza, from Pugwaeh. from St Johnt, u^ la'/r°rU«Hatfn? pineapples, ' grated. P $2.5(f;P Singapore ’ piim- ney gelding, to the front and kept him there
nage house and. ^ Hillsboro, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Nanna (Nor), Muriel, from Hillsboro (N B); Greta, for J ^ 75 to $1 85- Lombard plums $125 till well Into the second half when first
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, andsplen- Naer0i from Newark. Hamilton (P Q). ^ o + ^ . p?ee?’gaies $1.30 blueberries, 85c.^o 90? Warren F. and shortly after Daley Wilkes
did beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Me , Montreal, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Ionian, Nu- Boothbay Hai-bor, Me, Sept 26—Sld, schr raspberries ’ $177%- strawberries $•> 00 to overhauled and passed him. Daisy again won
Gowan. Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w ; £ Liverpool; 24th, Marina, Taylor. Jennie C for Bostom easily and the two geldings fought it out

from Glasgow. Rotterdam, Sept Zo—Sld, stmr K as tana, lor ^ 2_. toma£oeg 51.35; pumpkins 90c • tooth and naU for second place. Fox reached
__   21—Stmrs Manchester Commerce, Montreal. , . ,, souash *1 in* strinsr beans 90c to 95c■ ’baked the wire first with Warren F. and PeterPDOBATE COURT. Couch, for .Manchester; Huron a, Dorwood, Salem, Mass, Sept 26—Ard, schrs Ruth . ’$1 no ’ ° ’ ' ^ Carroll with Frank was third. Time—2.20%.

CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW BRUNS- f0r London. Sld 2nd, stmr Dominion, Men- Robinson, from Calais for New York; AJma, • * PROVISIONS Carroll started out ahead with Frank
‘ WICK. dus, for Liverpool. ' from St Jo-hn for do. * * Krohn in the third and final heat and held
To the Sheriff of the City and \ou°ty St. Quebec, Sept 21^-Ard, stmr Pretorian, Out- Sld—Schr Gazette, for Plympton (NS). domestic mess .... 23.00 44 23 50 it even longer than in the preceding heat.

John, or .any of lIle City ram, from Montreal fcr Glasgow (and sld); Newbury port, Mass, Sept -6—Ard, br.g * Amprif.„n ciear' ‘ " 20 50 44 23 00 Daiisy Wilkes was unable to get on even
and County—GREETING: Monmouth, Ward, from Avonmouth for Aquiila, from Boston. Plate Beef . *!!.".13^00 •' 13^75 terms until well into the home stretch.

Whereas, Alexander XV. MacRae, adminis- Montreal. Vineyard Havens Mass, Sept -6 Sld, schrs . .................. 0 l0^'44 0 13 Here, however, the mare's superior speed
trator of all aJid singular the goods, chattels Passed down 21st, stmr Sokota, Cotterell, A P Emmerson, from New York for Salem, ranadjan pinte Beef............!!!l3!26 44 14 00 Showed and she finished a length to the
and credits of the late Florence Bel yea, de- from Montreal for Nassau, Cuba and Mexico. Rebecca W Huddell, from do for Lastport, ........................ good, while Peter turned the tables on Fox
.-eased, who died intestate, has prayed that n Passed Matane, 21st, stmr Manchester Im- John G Walter, from Port Reading for Am- FISH. bv beating him out for second place. Time
license may be granted to him to sell the porter, Forrest, Manchester fqr Montreal. herst (N S) ; Ravola, from Port Johnson, for —2.26.
real estate of the ^id Florence Bcleyea, de- Passed Belle Isle, 21st, stmrs Kildona, Rob- St John; Hunter, from Perth Amboy, for _ . cod...............................4.65 “ 0.00 There were five starters in the 2.20 trot
ce-,^f»14 ??VurDrrriup ni^imdÏn^' crts- from London, and Shields for Mont- db: Ida May, from Stamford (Conn) for do, Medjum dry cod........................... 4.65 44 0.00 — Ashlawn Wilke® being drawn. Daisy Dewitt

ARE ™FREFORE RLQUIRLD TO real ; 22nd, Sardinian, Moar, from London via Louis V Chaples, from Guttenburg, for An- j dry COd............................... 3.00 “ 3.50 went to the front at the word and held it
CiTB , Alexander Unah BcIyea resident In Havre 1er do. napolis; Ceto, from Edgewater for Halifax; =™^kary ' a'\.................................2.25 " 2.50 for the first half, when Sir George and
Shanghai, in the Empire ol Ebina, Frank Port Mulgrave, Sept 19—Passed south, bark Laconia, from New York for Hamilton. ir CanSQ herrings, hf-bbls............  3.50 44 3.60 i Bourbon T. passed her. .Sir George went to
Ernest Belyca, in Malwa* Cauhoun, from Campbell ton for New J Q) ; Lizzie E Dennison, from do, for Cang0 lierrings bbls.................. 6.00 “ 6.50 the fore and held there while Bourbon T. had
the County of Charlotte and Province of New York; schr Hugh John, Ritchey, from Pictou eric; Speculator, from do for LaHave (N b), Manan herrings, hf-bbls. 2.35 44 2.50 to give place to the mare and finished third.
Brunswick, and Frederick Be yea, resident for-------- . Domain, from Stamford (Conn) for Shulee Jfg- " herrings bbls .. 4.75 44 5 00 Time—2.21%.
In the City ot Saint '■^enS®unty ,of Apple River, N. S., Sept. 25—Sld, schr Row- (N S) ; Laura C Hall, fr?lmDp^ovl5e?cefrl<^ Ft nan baddies................................ 0.05 44 0.05% Bourbon T. secured the lead in the second
Saint J^hn- anâ Ejovance of N .w Bruus-vvick; ; en a, MirrJman, Boston. Lower Cove (N S) ; Harold B Cousen, from Bloaters> per t,0x..........................  0.00 44 0.60 heat with the otiheirs well up and at half the
Annie Amelia Morgan wife of Mailer Mor- Chatham, N. B., Sept 24—Ard, stmr Brat- Richmond (Va) for St Jo-hn. Freeh cod..........................................0.02% 44 0.02% four loaders
gan of the City of Saint John and Proyinee . tlngsborg (Dan), Clanstn, Manchester, Eng. Passed—Stmrs Ragnarok (Nor) from New ; presb haddock................................0.02% 44 0.02% span. Along the far side of the track Sir
of New Brunswick; Lou.sa Napier, wife of--}- (;]di 18th, schr Jacob (Rue), Osolin, Con- York for Hillsboro; G-lenvIIle, from Edge- j.jajlbut......................    0.12 44 0.15 George again took the
Harry Napier of Norfolk, in the State of ■ nahs Quay. water for Halifax; brig La-dy Napier, from Maclier€i   0.18 44 0 22 Felix* beat Bourbon T.
New York, and Bernice Harn«I, wife of ciif- Liverpool, N. S., Sept. 20—Afd, schr Laura New York for Charlottetown (PE l). ................. ' tion. Time—2.21%.
ford Harned of Elue Bonnetg inth^Prov- (Br), Innés, New York. Vineyard Haven, Sept 27—Ard schrs Cen- ! GRAIN, ETC. The Boston gelding had a snap in the
ince of Quebec, and all others Jnt®^ted to; cid, 21st, schr Carab A Townsend (Br), tennial, from New York for Lubec; I-red A j < third and final heat.and he soon pulled up in
appear before me at a cou.t or Probate to ; Fisher, from Newfoundland, New York. Small, do for Calais; Emu, from Norwalk Middlings,small lots,bagged . .26.00 “ 27.CO 2.20% tihe fastest heat of the race. Felix was
be held in and for tbe City «J® County of. MONTREAL, Sept. 24t k.HD.t ydnto ,q.. (Conn.), fcr St George (N B) ; Tasmania, ; Middlings (car load) .............  25.00 44 25.50 | again second and Boutilier, with Daisy De-
Saint John, at the Pro* ® Room In | Montreal, Sept. 24—Ard, stmrs Lake Er.e, from St Margaret s Bay for New York, Bar- pran C^T lots (bagged) .... 22.00 44 22.50 witt beat Bourbon T. out for third place.,
the PugsJey Building in th- City of Saint Liverpool ; Marina, Glasgow ; 22nd, Virginian, , celona. from Musquodoboit for do; Muriel, Pre€3ed hay (car lots) .. .. 10.50 44 11.00 Summary:
John, on Monday, tlie -2nd y of October I Liverpool; Yola, Mexico, Havana ana Nas- from Bridgewater (N S), for Bridgeport. Ontario oats (car lots)................ 0.43 4 0.45
next at eleven o clock In the fu enoon then Monmouth, Avonmouth; 23rd, South- Passed—Stmrs k. via, from Halifax fcr New QornmeaJ, in bags ..................... 1.35 44 1.40
and there to show cause, if any, why such wark Liverpool York; Navigator (Nor), from Windsor for
license should not be gran t • Sld 22ud siinrs Manchester Commerce do ; sdh rs Baker Palmer, do for do, RogerIL. s-> , Probate DCou^td ManvUc^er; HuroL, Londen ' Dr'ury, Philadelphia for Calais; Minnie E

A n 'jqra;1' lb a Vancouver, Sept. 17—Ard, eunr Empress of Moody, from Norwalk (Conn), for Campbcll-
z. r.V.,^Idp? , MILLIGAN India, Hongkong and Yokohama. ton (N B); Molha, from New York for Char-
(Sgd.) CHARLES J MILLIGAN, Sept 17, stmr Tartar, Yokohama (and lottetown (P. E. I.)

Re*‘s‘T ARTHUR I TRUEMAN from Victoria same day.) Fall River Mass, Sept 27-Ard schrs Mal-
(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN Halifax, N. 6., Sept. 36—Ard. stmrs Aimer- 1er Miller from St John; A.aska, do

Judge of Probate. ,ana froul London; Halifax from Boston Boston, Sept 27—Ard stmrs 1 rince George,
and sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlotte- from Yarmouth ; Hermes (Nor), from Louis-

___ _ town; Cape Bretonfrom Louisbourg; Bos- burg (C B): ^^Elondyke, from Lynn.
’rJ| im A ton (Nor) from Jamaica; schrs Caledonia, Below—Scots Chariotte \\ Miller,

IjBSl 1 lïïaw from Newark; Gphir, from Sheet Harbor for Kingston (N Y); R D Spear, from Philadel-

Tn obtain good positions Is lif the earlfi Cld—Stmr MacKay-Bennett, British cable, I Cld—Schrs Comrade. foJ* St John; George
best time to begin to quail so i L Sllpp, for Parrsiboro (N b.)

lfy for these positions la now. ; Montreal, Sept 22—Ard stmrs Yola, Shel- Sid—Sobrs Stella Maud for St John; AbWo j
j- afj. drakc, Mexico, Havana and Nassau ; Mon- Verna, for Mordan (NS), R J Logan, for

a Off#4 mouth, Ward, Avonmouth; 23rd, stmr South-
llfi 1 vOL JT Ui Xzl* wark, Williams, Liverpool; 2oth, stmrs Eng-

K j lishman, Ingham, Avonmouth; Kildoua,
Until It ie to oblate to get ready. Call Roberts, Newcastle; Sard ma, Moar, London 

t and see ua. «end for our Catalog’d# and Havre. 
f containing Terme and full information. sld^KEBraSr

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 27—(Special)—The run- 
ning race at the Dominion Exhibition today 
was captured in straigibt heats by Avon 
Lass, the Windsor entry. Sir George, a strong 
favorite in the betting, won the 2.20 trot in 
three straight heats in slow time and for 
the first time since the start of the races 
the talent got a tumble, as Daisy Wilkes, 
third choice in the pools, won the 2.25 trot 
and pace in three straight heats.

Warren F., the Boston horse, who was a 
strong favorite in the betting could do no 
better than second. The time for this race 
was very gcol, the second heat being equal 
to the fastest heat trotted in the twenty

While nearing the home stretoh in the 
running race Thomas Robinson’s bay gelding 
Arnoldus, interfered and broke his leg above 
the ankle.

In the 2.25 trot and pace all the horses 
were well bunched with first one and then 
another ahead. Warren F. went to the front 
at the three-quarter with Daisy Wilkes close

soon 
turc.

James Burchill died at his home at Bar- 
tibogue yesterday after a lingering illness. 
He was sixty-seven years old and leaves 
a wife, one daughter and two sons.

A meeting of the directors of the Y. 
M. C. A. -was held Monday, when it was 
decided to hold a concert for the benefit 
of that association on Thanksgiving even-

Samuel Adams, of Now York, is visit
ing relatives at Douglastown.

FOR SALE. Vaughan.
Much interest centres in the meet

ing of the Church of England Synod 
to be held here next Tuesday to elect a 
coadjutor bishop. The names of Canon 
Richardtion and Archdeacon Neales will 
again be voted upon and it is understood 
that Rev. Mr. Schofield, of Nova Scotia, 
and the bishop of the Philippine Islands 
will be put in nomination. A large at
tendance is expeoted.

A. R. Slipp has presented the high 
school library with the royal edition 
Redpath’s Universal Literature.

James Roberts, Odbur White, W. J. 
Southern and R. W. Gregory are appli
cants for the position of truant officer 
under the compiA-ory school law.

F. E. Hartley, a prominent tea mer
chant, of London, is visiting here.

The entrance and supplemental ex- 
at the university com- 

There are six

Thursday, Sept 27.
Stmr Otuto, Seelty, West Indies, R Reford 

& Co.
SUGAR.

Standard granulated 
Austrian granulated 
Bright, yellow.. ..
No. 1 yellow...............
Paris lumps .. .
Pulverized .............

. ... 4.60 44 4.60

. ... 4.40 44 4.50
.... 4.30 44 4.40

. ... 4.00 44 4.10
......... 6.25 44 6.50
.... 0.05% 44 0.06%

Hotel for Sale 
GRAND VIEW HOTEL CANNED GOODS.

fsitiaaKnows It

w. W. HATFIELD. *J)r. HaiWltcuVs Tills is 
y'vtÆ. They not 
Ære contstipa- 

jPie, but œtab- 
fry Dr. Ha.mil- 
lers.

proprietor, Thau merit 
acknoA^lged by ever#*^ 
only cle^ijge the systém, 
tion, bilioi5fcc.<s arid headj 
lish Lasting health, jl
ton’s Pills, 25c^.t all dp

up.

IMaMESaminations
me need this morning, 
candidates for senior matriculation and 
six are taking examinations for admission 
as first year students. As the college 
does not- open until Monday, it is impos
sible to ascertain the number of new stu
dents, but Chancellor Jones thinks the 
freshman class will be in the neighbor
hood of forty, which was last year’s fig-

CA

On and after SUNDAY, June 24, 1906.
trains will ruu daily (Sunday excepted), ao 
follows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, Syd

ney, Halifax i.nd Campbellu>n. S.OOi
6—Mixed train to Moncton................... 7.46:

No. 2ti—Express for Point du Ohene,
XT Halifax and Pictou...................... 11.45
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.................. 13.16
No. 3—Express for Sussex........................... 17.15<
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton................. 18.15|
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- ‘

19.00

No.
me.

H. B. Mason anil X. L. Francis of 
Washington, and J. W. Cottemfil of Xcw 
York are liere today en route to.Tobique 

bunting trip.on a
,, real.......................................................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and 

Halifax................................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Sackville News. 23.25,

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 27—The marriage 
of Mi* Stella Tait, daughter cf Blair 
Tait, Midgic, and Shaw Fraser, of Bos
ton ’ is announced for the 10th of O- Mo. 7-Express irom Sussex.

, ’ No. 133—Express from
t-obcir. _ Quebec.................................

Arthur J. Motycr, JÎ. A., the 1005 No. 237—Suburban from Hampton..
Rhodes scholar from Rcimuda, is spend No. 5—Mixed from Moncton........................16.3(à1U10U V- :n V,„vvi,|!„ Vniv-ixilv N°- 25-Express from Halifax. Pictou.
ing a week in backxti.c at the L lUVtib.tj j point ciu chene and Campbell- -
of Mt. Allison. ton............................................

port Elgin Division, Son.-) of Temper- No. 1—Express from Moncton.. .. ....
Sir George, b. g.. by.... Viking ....111!1 . ” , . , tli .-.i,No. 81—Express trom Sydney, Halifax,
Felix, b. g.. Wildbrino............................... 3 2 2 ' ane'e* ^iaxc ^’cct-ed the fellow ing otluea^ pictou and Moncton (Sunday

by Bourbon for the ensuing quarter: Rev. R. J. Cm- only).................................................... 1.36
nitto W P.; Alice R td, W. A.; Court- „ AJj trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
puns, ’ r ia i 4 24.00 o clock is midnight,
ney Rmvorth, r. S.; Birdie Doyle, tre:"- city Ticket Office. 3 King street. St. John,, 
tirer; John Doyle, R. S.; Lola J’i ld-, A. N. B. Teleshono 271.
R. S.: Ernest R a worth, P. W. I*.; Owen 
Gooilwin, conductor; Agnes Berg, assist
ant conductor; Wm. lX-an. 1. ,8.; R. B.
Miusterton. O. S.; Olga Bcirg, organist;
‘Mirs. Bowden Atk.nsbn, vm-iK-winteif lcn,t of 
V. P. W.

could have been taken for two
No. 9—From Halifax...................................... 6.25j
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton...............7.46

... 9.001
lead and won easily, 
out of second posi-

Montreal and
....12.50* 
. ..15.30

.. ..17.15 
.21.30

S - ’ 
T..OILS. Bourbon

Wilkes................................................................2 3 4
Daisy Dewitt, b. m., by Red Lake....5 5 3
Kromont ..................... ........................
Ashlawn Wilkes .. ........................

Time—2.21%, 2.21%, 2.20%.

;Pratt’s Astral ...............................0.00
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

Vcrht  0.00
Silver Star ....................................0.00
Linseed oil, raw ..........................0.00
Linseed oil, boiled........................0.00
Turpentine ......................................0.9o
Seal oil (steam refined) ..........0.00
O’.ive oil, commercial..................0.00
Oust or oil, commercial, per lb 0.09

lard oil................................. 0.78
lard.......................... 0.70

44 0.20%
44 0.19% .4 4 5

.dr44 0.19 
44 0.18% 
44 0.60 
44 0.63 

0.95
44 0.42% 
44 0.95

by AbbottDaisy Wilkes, ch. m.,
Wilkes.............................................................1 1 1

Warren F.. b. g.. by Chora’.ist............ 2 2 3
Frank Krohn, ch. g.. by Shiloh ....3 3 2 
Joe Patchen, blk g., by Island Chief. .4 4 4
Fleetfoot.................
Ashlawn Wilkes ..
Hazen Gay ..............

Time—2.21, 2.20%,

Men’s Long BootsProctor—JOHN A. SINCLAIR.

44 0.10 ...5 ds 
. .dr 
. .dr HAND-MADE44 0.S5 

44 0.75
Extra 
Extra No 1 Word has been sent to Oddfellows in New 

j vivo y that all members who arc ealocn men 
j or gamblers must give up their calling or;

Doctor (to Farmer Thomas, who is feel-; be expelled. I
ing unwell)—Your raise lies in a nutshell,,

dear sir. The fact is you have over-' Ahimhmm gcLMs ^Uoy vont. , pA|]> MA5£ QUR OWN S.i0;>
heated yourvse.it, and tiiien------  ^ j coior cf this alloy is the nearest approach j

Farmer Thomas (interrupting)—You lie to 14 karat geld that is known, 
wrong theer, doctor. I can t ave over- 
iieated myself, ’cos hall I’ve ’ad ter day 
its a mutton chop and termator !—Half- 
Holiday.

2.25. Made of Whole Stock 
Long Legs, Heavy Bottom

Edyth—You ouRÜit to have heard Mr. 
ITuqgin s ringing speech last night.

Mayme—Why, I wasn't aware that he 
could make a speech.

Edytih—Well, he made one jugt the 
I can't rnpeat' the speech, hub I 

show you the ring.—Chicago News.

:TAKE YQUR RANTS OFF my
and we vlll makeVou a gair 

ei^irely FaEE |
1-Fit” aRyerllsJrient on 

omptly.

22nd, stmrs Manchester Commorœ, 
Manchester; Hu'ronû, Dorwood, Lon- $3.50 Per Pair

to Rrircv!-; Sv
:.T

same.
can

Couch, 
don.

Quebec. Sept 2i—A**d stmrs Dominion. Mon- 
-iiiw for Liverpool; Trltonia, 

J MA «aiiw HsiL I Liverpool and Clyde, and sailed for Mon-
I ^ Manctoter’

Lying is like trying 10 lvido in >*, icg. if j 
you move about you are m danger of bump
ing your head against the trutii; as soon as 
'^he fog blows away you arc gone anyhow. ‘

Read our“M 
page 8 of this fcsue and^ct
The Great Mpney-Bacl

M. SINCLAIR,treal, end There are 27,194 married women and widows 
in Birmingham who earn wages as factory 

irS hand®, homeworkers, charwomen, etc.

2
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ceremony, a dainty luncheon was par
taken of. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison will re
side in Waterloo street. Many handsome 
presents were received. The groom s gift 
to the bride was a gold locket and to the 
bridesmaid a ring.

their new home,and groom drove to 
Maplewood Farm.

The wedding wat a quiet affair. July 
immediate relatives being present. Among 
the latter were John Somerville and wife, 
of Boston, uncle and aunt of the bride. 
The bride, who is a very popular young 
lady, received many gifts, and the young 
couple have the best wishes of a wide 
circle of friends for their future happi*

WEDDINGSLOCAL NEWS, CAN SAVE $13.15
DAY

? YOU
Hugh Logan.

Amherst, Sept. 25—The death occurred 
at Stanley, this county, last night, after 
a lengthy illness of Deacon Hugh Logan, 
one of the best known and most highly 
esteemed citizens of the county.

Deceased, who had reached the age of 
80 years, was for upwards of a quarter of 
a century a deacon in the Baptist church 
and had been closely identified with the 
work cf this denomination for many 
years. In politics he was a Conservative, 
taking a deep interest in all that pertain
ed to hie party’s best interest. Few men 
in this county have left such an impress 
for sterling honesty and high Christian 
character as has Deacon Logan.

He was a son of the late Hugh Logan 
and was bom on the old homestead 
where he died. He was twice married, hie 
first wife was a Miss Layton, of Great 
Village, Colchester county, by whom he 
had three children who survive him—W. 
0. and Miss Alice, at home, and Mrs. 
Joseph Dickson, of Point de Bute. His 
second wife, who survives him is a daugh
ter of the late Wallace Archibald, of Mus- 
quodobit, Halifax county, and sister of 
W. C. Archibald, of Wolf ville. H. T. 
Logan, M. P., is a nephew.

JThompson-Bum.

Saturday evening at 62 Trumibull street, 
New Haven (Conn.), the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Welter Scott Burn, their eldest 
daughter, Vera Olga Cullingford, 
united in marriage with Boland A. 
Thompson, son of Mrs. Mary Thompson, 
of Carleton. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Brindley Morgan. D. D., of 
Christ Church. The bride wore a beau
tiful robe of white embroidered chiffon 
and veil. Her bridesmaid was her sister, 
Miss Helen Burn, who wore a handsome 
dress of blue silk muslin. The groom 

attended by Dr. Keenan, of North 
Carolina. The house was attractively 
decorated with flowers. The young couple 
left by train for Lake George, to spend 
their honeymoon, and on their return 
will reside in East Orange (N.J.).

Mr. Thompson is of t'he staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, and the good feeling 
of his associates in that institution 
demonstrated by the handsome present 
sent by them to the bride. There was a 
large display of articles in glass and silver 
and bronze, the gifts of friends. Among 
the guests at 
mother and sister of the groom, and 
other New Brunswick people.

Haley-Jonee.

Leonard B. Tufts, of Hampton, has 
Bade an assignment to Sheriff Ritchie- for 
the benefit of his creditors.

The patient missing from the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases since last 
Friday has not yet been heard from.

11.851».™1■ w $86.00. ThousanttL 
B —— . lJLdreesed men 1 

■ R eavkUhat $13.16.
“ ;,ihiXand

to measureWibberly-Marraty.
tailor coats 

of smart- 
a Canada
Bey deal 
Am only

yo
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special) 

—A very pretty (wedding ceremony, per
formed by Rev. Canon Newnham at the 
residence of the bride s parents this 
afternoon, had for principals Miss Jessie 

Wednesday morning ait 7 o’clock Edwin M. Marraty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
D Farmer son of William Farmer, of James Marraty, and George E. W.bberly, 
Wail street, warn united m marriage to of Houlton (Me.) The fcnde wr* attend-- 
Miss Mamie E. Bonner by Rev. A.B. Co- ed by Miss A. Grant and the^ groom by 
hoe, pastor of Brussels street Baptist Jas. E. Marraty. The brides costume 
Church. The Brussels street church had was of white peau de soie silk and the 
been tastefully decorated by friends of the bridesmaid’s of blue anti white silk. A 
bride, and the choir, under the direction dainty repast followed the ceremony and 
of Miss Worden, . organist, sang several the happy couple left by Washington 

selections. Moss Worden County Railway this evening for a visit 
to Boston. Her traveling costume was of 
purple Venetian cloth with, white hat. 
After Oct. 8 they will be at home to 
their friends in Houlton.

n
■ i

was ness.
Farmer-Bonner. 8

OUR TUEEThe Mi&pec pulp mill, which has been 
shut down for the past three weeks on 
Account of lack of water, has resumed 
operations.

The river steamer Majestic on the way 
down river Monday was stock on a mud 
bank near Hampstead, 
again without difficulty or damage.

BONUS OFFER
I-.- will present every 

Sft of this PAPER, 
M:es an order for our 
Sgult during this

R]mm tu°l
F t month,

■f One Pair of $6.00 
9 measure) FI
i Or a Stylish Fancy 

FREE.
TOQHTHBR with a really 
STOTT OWf. entirety FHS1

was ousers (teShe came off VV. E.appropriate 
played 'the weddiing mardi. The bride 

traveling suit of navy blue with 
hat to match and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations.

Mr. Farmer was form early bookkeeper 
with W. F. &- J. XV. Myere and left St 
John a few yearn ago for Holyoke (Maes.) 
where he has since 'been associated with 
his brother in the shoe business. Miss 
Bonner was formerly an employe of M. R. 
A., Ltd. That both had many friends was 
shown by the beautiful array of gifts of 

the recipients. The

res» Vest,
The St. John Real Estate Company, 

Ltd., have declared a dividend of eight 
'per cent, per annum, payable on Nov. 

and May 1.

Beatrice ML, youngest daughter of Pilot 
Frank L. Lahev, 43 Britain street, died 
Tuesday of whooping cough. Physicians 
report quite a number of cases of this dis
ease in (the city.
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Skinner-Kerr
A very pretty wedding took place Wed

nesday evening at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Kerr, Mount Pleasant 
avenue 
was
Skinner, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. 
Skinner. Rev Dr. Macrae was the offi- 
cating clergyman. I he invitations included 
just the immediate friends and relatives 
of the contracting parties.

TONO OBLIGATION 
i either the SpettJ 
ertised to this jM 
kFRE8 OF ANY’^M^aûMrhatever, a 
ekâpg oer wonderful vaifl# Blue and Bli 

r with our latest New York FaeM 
HALF. Our home meaearement ays 
■ 5 measurements (which aoyonej 
HRLY FITTING tailor made gam 

Address, to-day, m
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bAdsome 
cm Serges 
m Plates.
jtro is so 
Fan take) 
lent. You

when their eldest daughter Edythe, 
united in marriage to Roy A. O.the wedding were the

which they were _
newly-wodded couple left via the Easiteim 
g. s. Co. boat for a trip to Boston and 
New York and will return to Holyoke, 
where they will reside.

Ernest M. Reid has resigned as princi
pal of Newman street school and has gone 
to Whitman (Maas.), to succeed his 
brother, Perley Reid, as principal of a 
school at that place.

Pattern Department, 
Montana St,The Mad-fit Clothing? ireaJ, Can.

R. D. Blair.
Dalhousie, N. B„ Sept. 25.—(Special) — 

The death of R. D. Blair occurred at Dal- 
bousie Junction on Sunday morning after 
an illness of several weeks of consump
tion. He was forty-five years of age and 
carried on a lumbering business. The de
ceased was widely known and liked. His 
funeral, which was one of the largest ever 

was held today. He was a 
Presbyterian and the funeral service was 
held by Rev. Peter McIntyre.

The deceased is survived by a widow, 
several children and a large circle of 
friends.

A quiet wedding took place Tuesday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, when W. Kenneth 
Haley, of Winnipeg, 
riage by Rev. David Hutchinson to Miss 
Siisan Louise Jones, eldest daughter of 
Everett B. Jones, accountant for M. R. 
A., Ltd.

The contracting parties 
ed and only their relatives and immedi
ate friends were present at the ceremony.

The groom is a son 
Haley, of this city, and is employed in 
the Saskatchewan Valley and Alberta 
land office.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Haley 
left for Winnipeg, where they, will re
side.

Bowser-BeJboock.
Sackville, Sept. 27—Dixon E. Bowser 

and Mias Greta Rebecca, daughter of Me 
and Mire. James E. Babcock, Salem street, 
were
the home of the bride’s parents. Rev. B. 
N. Nobiles tied the nuptial knot. The 
bride was given in marriage by her farther. 
She was tastefully gowned in white or
gandie, wore a veil and orange blossoms. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Claudel!e Baibcock, who wore a becoming 
dress of white voile. Mrs. E. M. Oopp 
played the wedding march. There were 
about forty of the most intimate friends 
of the contraioting parties to witness the 

A wedding supper was served, 
after which the happy couple left on an 
extended driving tour. The tonde re
ceived many ireful and valuable presents.

Haoks-Bstabrooks.

Dunham-McICay.was united in mar-On Sunday, Sept. 30,, at the 11 o’clock 
service, the congregation of St. Jude’s 
church, Carleton, will have their new 
chancel window and rcredos dedicated. 
The reredoe de the gift of an unknown 
donor.

------------ x
Dr. Scott, who was lately superintend

ent of the General Public Hospital here 
and who is going to China as a me.toeal 
missionary next month, was ordained an 
elder in Elrskine Presbyterian -church, 
Montreal, Sunday.

Robert Myers, of Portland (Me.) who is 
a guest of his sister, Mrs. H. S. Secord, 
at Penobequis, was fortunate in landing a 
large trout on Saturday last. The speckled 
beauty tipped the scale at three pounds 
end fifteen ounces. Local fishermen will 
be envious.

A large party of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. James L. McKinnon, of Fairville, 
met at their house Monday evening, "the 
occasion being the 23rd anniversary of 
the marriage of their host and. hostess. 
As a token of their regard they present
ed to Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon a hand
some

FOUR TROUT WHICH 
WEIGH FIFTY POUNDS

An interesting nuptial event took place 
Wednesday when Miss Annie Helena 
Redstone, atop daughter of C. H. Me Kay, 
of 76 Winter street, was married to Fred 
Herman Dunham, son of David Dunham, 
by Rev. Samuel Howard, of Exmouth 
street Methodist dburtih.

The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
of white silk and lace and

united in marriage last- evening at

ENft LONG SESSIONwere unattend-

here
of R. G.

dainty costume 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses. 
After the ceremony a wedding luncheon 
nfee served and a reception held at the 

home of the happy couple, 20 Wall 
The bride has been the recipient 

The

Remarriage of Innocent Divorced Per
son Has the Church’s Sanction- 
Other Matters Dealt With.

J. Splane & Co. Receive Present 
from Former St. John Man at Fort 
William.new

of a goodly number of wedding gifts- 
happy couple will have the best wishes of 

friends and acquaintances.

Edward Marshall.
Armât rong-Hazlefct. Montreal, Sept. 27.—At the Methodist 

conference itoday Rev. A. S. Birks, of Sea- 
forth, introduced the question of uniform
ity of service. He believed that the same 
order of service should obtain in a back
woods church as in St. James and in
stanced a service in Toronto, where the 
order was not adhered to strictly. It 
would be a great improvement if all 
churches fell into line on this matter. He 
especially deprecated the bowing of the 
head at service for a short time after

John Splane & Co., ship chandlers, of 
Water street, Tuesday received a present 
in the fish line of which few are seen in 
this vicinity. Four large lake trout weigh
ing fifty pounds, cleaned, were sent from 
Fort William (Ont.)> by Capt. Roily A. 
Elliott, formerly of this city. The fish 
are very large for trout, and do not look 
unlike salmon» The flesh is a very delicate 
pink.

Capt. Elliott is well known here, having 
formerly been connected with the Shipping 
business at this port. He was at one time 
captain of the tugboat Richard Doane. 
At present he is conducting a very success
ful furniture business in Fort William 
(Ont.) In his letter to Mr. Splane, Capt. 
Elliott writes of the extensive dredging 
operations to be carried out at Fort XVil- 

Thunder Bay Dredging Co. 
of Port Arthur has a contract with the 
dominion government to dredge the Fort 
\X7illiam harbor aod it is expected that it 
will take seven years to complete the work. 
The company has four large dredges work
ing day and night and the smallest one, 
Capt. Elliott says, is equal to the Con
nolly dredge which was at work here. The 
Thunder Bay Company has the largest 
dredge in the dominion, one with a bucket 
that lifts eleven cubic yards of material. 
It was built at Port Arthur last year.

Digby, Sept. 24—Edward Marshall,aged 
60 years, died at an early hour this morn
ing at his home in Marshalltown, Digby 
county, having been ill 'but a short time 
with typhoid fever. The deceased was 
postmaster in his native village and also 
a contractor and bridge builder, well 
known throughout the western counties. 
He is survived by a widow and two 

and also leaves three brothers—Har- 
of Bear River; Alden, of Brighton,

ceremony.
An interesting nuptial event took pla?e 

at 3.30 o’clock Tuesday afternoon ait the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hazlett, 
346 Union street, when their eldest daugh- 

married to

numerous
Smith-Jones.

A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
Wednesday ait the residence of the bride’s 
unde, John Porter, Stanley street, when 
George Edward Smith was united in mar
riage to Ella May Jones. Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, B. D. tied the nuptial knot.

beautiful in a

ter, Mies Annie Hadleitot, was 
William Armstrong, overseer of the Com- 
wall cotton mill.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bs- 
tabrobks, Midgic, was the scene of an in
teresting event on Wednesday evening, 
when their daughter, Matilda, was united 
in marriage to Herbert Hicks, of Midgic. 
Rev. E. L. Steevee tied the nuptial knot 
in the presence of a large number of 
gueete. The bride was prettily gowned 
in cream voile and was attended by Mies 
Ledona Sears, while the groom was ably 
supported by Alfred Richardson. A boun
tiful wedding feast was served after the 
ceremony. Matty valuable presents testi
fied to the esteem in- which the bride ’s 
held.

The ceremony, which was witnessed 
only by relatives and intimate friends of 
the contracting parties, was performed by 
Rea- Samuel Howard, of Exmouth street 
Methodist church. The bride was gown- 
ed in a dainty creation of grey silk and 
was unattended.

After the ceremony a wedding supper 
was served. The newly married couple 
left by steamer Calvin Austin for a two- 
weeks’ wedding trip to Boston, New 
York and other United States points, and 
on their return will reside on Rockland

The happy couple have been the recipi
ents of numerous beautiful presents, in
cluding a pretty wicker chair from the 
office staff of the Cornwall cotton mills, 
a heavy oak Morris chair from the over
seers and second hands, and a pair of 
handsome Japan vases from Mrs. Gerow 
and S. P. Gerow.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong have the good 
will of a large circle of friends and ac
quaintances, who will wish them every 
happiness in wedded, life.

sons
The bride looked very 
travelling suit of navy blue broadcloth 
with applique and white silk trimming 
and hat to match. She carried a bouquet 
of white carnations. Little Mias Beatrice 
Porter acted as maid of honor. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a hand
some gold bracelet. The happy couple left 
on the C. P. R. for points of interest 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
groom, who is well known in the city 
is in the employ of Northrop & Oo. and 
is president of the Y. P. S. of Tabernacle 
church.

vey,
and George L., of Marshalltown,and three 
sisters—«Mrs. Thomas Hinxman, of Digby; 
Mm Timpany, of Rossway, and Mrs. Wil
liam Rice, of Cambridge. Mr. Marshall 

member of St. Paul’s Episcopal

prayer.
A motion to again refer the whole _ mat

ter of liturgical services to a commission 
for reconsideration failed to carry. It 
was moved by the Rev. F. Farrier, ol 
Brandon, that after the word “matri
mony” in the discipline, the words “and 
administer sacraments” be inserted. In 
isolated diis-briets, he said, lay members 
should be allowed to solemnize the mar
riage ceremony, and administer the sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper. The words 
inserted would cover the case adequately. 
This was adopted.

The question of ministers engaging in 
secular 'business was thoroughly ventilated. 
Upon the recommendation of the commit
tee it was decided to change article 257 to 
read: ''That no ministers or probationers 
dhaill engage in any secular business or 
work that shall conflict with his minister
ial Character and usefulness or interfere 
with the duties asigned by the ohurdh and 
it shall be the duty of any minister having 
knowledge of eudh facts to lay a charge 
before the proper authorities.”

Kev. Dr. Young moved in amendment) 
that the present clause be changed to 
as follows:

“Ministers and probationers shall not be 
members of the secular boards of any tra
ding companies.”

Both motion and amendment were lost. 
It was explained that certain memorials 

would be presented in the afternoon pray
ing for legislation in the direction indica
ted by Dr. Young, -but it would be wise 
to make no change until that time.

After holding twenty-eight sessions dur
ing the period from September 12th to 
27th inclusive, the Methodist General Con
ference tonight got through its programme 
of business and formally adjourned for an
other quadrennium.

At the final session, the question of ttw 
remarriage of divorced persons came ufr 
on a report from the committee of mem
orials, which in connection with a memori
al on the subject requesting the General 
Conference to give a pronouncement there
on. recommended that inasmuch as Our 
Lord had given a very definite declaration 
as tx> 'the ground for severance of the mar
riage tie, no Methodist minister should 
perform a marriage ceremony in which one 

AVord was received Wednesday from OJ- persons had been divorced unies 
Cranbrook, B. C., announcing the death of satisfied that 'the divorce had been gra nt - 
Joseph I. Noble, Jr., of this city. No e(t on this ground and that the pen-on 
particulars have yet been received, and it abolrt to be married was not the guilty 
is not known whait was the cause of Mr. party. The recommendation was carried 
Noble’s sudden taking ^off. unanimously, without discussion.

He left St. John about three weeks ago 
with 'the intention of settling in the west.
His wife, formerly Miss Vetura Northrop, 
accompanied him. He was a son of Joseph 
I. Noble, of the customs house, 
brothers in this city also survive: William 
F., train despatcher of the C. P. R., and 
George W„ cashier for W. H. Thome &

oak sideboard.

A meeting of Division 63 of the Order 
of Railroad Telegraphers was held at Am
herst <m Monday. The division includes 

its members the railroad tele-

was a
church and an enthusiastic Liberal in poli
tics.

among
'graphers employed between St. John and 
Springhill. The difficulty between the 
Canadian Express Company and its agents 
is apparently as far off as ever.

liam. TheMrs. Hugh MoOavour, Lorneville
Mrs. Hugh McCavour, of Lorneville, 

died AA’ednesday morning after the third 
paralytic stroke she had sustained with
in a few weeks. The first two shocks 
were slight. On Tuesday morning, how
ever, as she was crossing the road, she 
had a more serioud attack and fell to the 
ground, and was picked up unconscious 
some time later. Dr. F. X. Morris, of 
Fairville, was summoned, but Mrs. Mc
Cavour never recovered consciousness and 
died Wednesday at 2.30 a. m. Her hus
band and several sons and'daughters sur
vive. Hugh McCavour and Mrs. Gal
braith, of St. John, are her children.

Croesman-Loekhart.
Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 27.—(Special) 

The marriage of Hiram Grossman, of Sack- 
ville, and Miss Myra Lockhart, of Rock- 
port, took place at the residence of Rev. 
B. H. Thomas, last evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Rye accompanied the bridal 
party to the clergyman's residence.

Rev. C. B. Gibson, lately minister of 
Glassville Presbyterian church, and Mrs. 
Gibson, who was Miss Louise Hender
son, left Thursday evening for Montreal 
en route for Glasgow (Scot.), where 
they will reside for the winter. 
Whilst in Glasgow 
will take post graduate work in the 
university, and also assist Rev. Dr. Som
erville, of Blackfriars pariah.

A’anwiirt-Folkins.

Sussex, September 26—(Special)—A wed
ding of much local interest was quietly 
celebrated this afternoon at two o’clock 
at the home of the bride’s parents, when 
Everett P. Vanwart, of the firm of N. 
w Evdeigh & Oo., was united in mar
riage to Miss Bessie G. Folkins, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Folkins. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. D. A. Kennedy.

The parlors were beautifully decorated 
with potted plants and cut flowers. The 
bride entered the parlors on the arm of 
her father, beautifully gowned in white 
silk eoloienne and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. Her travelling suit was 
of grey doth, with hat to match. The .wed
ding march was rendered by Miss Bertie 
Maggs. The bride received many beauti
ful and useful presents, the gre -m’s 
present being a piano. Lundheon 
served after the ceremony, when the hap
py couple left by the C. P. R- for Fred
ericton and other points in the province.

A large number of their friends were 
at* the train at which they were given a 
rousing send off.

Mr. and Mrs. Vanwart on their return 
will reside at west Main street.

McSweeney-Quinn.

Mr. Gibson Purdy-Worden.

Bayswater, Kings Co., Sept. 27—At the 
residence of the bride’s brother, Captain 
S. C. Worden, a' Very pretty event took 
place on Thursday morning, September 
27, at 6 o’dock, when William W. Purdy, 
of Jemseg, and Miss Clara W., youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Worden, of Bayswater, were married in 
the presence of immediate relatives of 
the bride.

The bride and groom stood under a 
beautiful arch of roses. The ceremony 
was performed by a brother of the bride, 
Rev. H. D. Worden, of Jemseg, Queens 
county. The bride was prettily gowned 
in blue silk and wore pink bride roses. 
After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 

served, after which the bride and 
left for their home at Jemseg.

PORTO RICO SHAKEN 
BY EARTHQUAKE;

NO LIVES LOST
Kierstead-Peiters.

The marriage of Guy G. Kderstead and 
Miss Alburtha M. Peters, daughter of 
Howard L. Peters, of Wickham, Queens 
county, took place Tuesday at 6.30 a. 
m. at the residence of Mrs. S. L. Kier- 
stcad,' 27 Metcalf street. Rev. David 
Long performed the ceremony in the pres
ence of a few of the immediate relatives. 
Among the presents received by the bride 
was a beautiful picture given by the Vic
toria street Baptist church choir, of which 
she was a member. Breakfast being serv
ed, Mr. and Mrs. Kierstead left by the 
Prince Rupert for a trip through Nova 
Scotia and will visit the Dominion exhi
bition at Halifax. Returning, they will 
reside at 223 Main street.

No (less than six new cases of infectious 
diseases were reported to the board of 
health yesterday—three of typhoid fever 
and three of diphtheria. Of the typhoid 

the Westmoreland Road,

ared
Mrs. Ernest Acker.

San Juan, P. R., Sept. 27—The city of San 
Juan and the Island of Porto Rico experi
enced a series of heavy earthquake shocks 
today at 10.47 a. m. The people were thrown 
into a condition of consternation and inde- 
ecriibalfole alarm, but the resultant damage 
was comparatively slight and there has been 
no loss otf life.

The first perceptible tremors brought many 
people in alarm to the streets. They increased 
in Intensity for twenty seconds and then the 
earth shaking violently for five seconds more. 

. . . * -i cn. 1 Then all was quiet,
manned only last April, tone was The people thought of the catastrophe of 

kwentv-tive veare of ace and, be-1 San Francisco and Valparaiso. They fled

Word was received in the city Thursday 
from Revere (Mass.) that Mrs. Ernest 
Acker (had died after an illness of several 
weeks from nervous trouble. Just before 
the end came her condition seemed to be 
improving and her death was therefore 
doubly sad. Mrs. Acker was formerly 
[Miss Vaille C. Graham, daughter of the 
late William Graham, of this city, and 
was 
about

caries one was on 
one in the city proper and one in the 
North End. Two of the diphtheria cases 

in the North End and one in the city 
proper. Secretary Burns is in Halifax foi 
a few days and his place in the office is 
being taken by one of the inspectors.1 There was a very enjoyable gathering 
In White’s Monday night, when the mem
bers of the Drug Clerks’ Association as
sembled and tendered a farewell banquet 
to Mr. Golding. R. Harry Robb, presi
dent of the association, acted as chair
man. The repast was served in Mr. White’s 
best style, and during the evening G. 
D. Davidson gave a number of enjoy
able banjo selections, and 8. Ore-swell 
Matthews, who is an honorary member of 
the association, was heard with pleasure 
in several songs and' recitations.

____ twenty-five years of age and, be-,
■J L ' (sillrviv<vl bv her i from their houses to the streets and crowdedsides her hiMband, to survived Dy ner, ^ open squarea pandc reigned and hyster-

mother, stepfather, two sisters and one ieaj women fainted. Many began praying in
the streets, while large numbers rushed to 
the churches. The schools were stampeded. 
The children narrowly escaped Injury in the 
rushing from the building. The government 
buildings on the principal square in San 
Juan were quickly emptied, everybody rush- 

frantlcally to the open hunting places of

was
groom

brother.
Deceased had made many visits to St. 

John and had made many warm friends, 
who will regret to hoar of her death.

J. S. Flaglor, of the Post Office, an 
uncle of deceased, received a telegram 
with the above sad news Thursday.'

THE MARSH ROAD 
MOOSE IS SHOT

Golding-Logan.

A quiet but pretty home wedding took 
place at 3.30 o’clock Tuesday afternoon
at the home of the bride’s parents, 64 Moncton, Sept. 26—(Special)—A wed- 
Win-ter street, when Miss Jessie I. Logan, djng of more than ordinary interest took 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas p]Me St. Bernard’s chiuroh this mom- 
Logan was married to Harold Golding, of ing at ten o’clock, when Edward A. Mc- 
Short’s Pharmacy, Rev. Dr. Macrae of- sweeney, son of Mre. Edward McSWeeney 
ficiating. of this city, secretary to Thomas W. Law-

The bride, who was unattended, was son> the Boston financier, led to the altar 
given away by her father, and wore a Miss Lillian, the second daughter of P. J. 
pretty costume of white organdie and car- Quinn, of this city, a former well known 
ried a shower bouquet of bride roses. dry goods merchant. The wedding was a

After the ceremony a dainty supper was quiet affair, Rev. Father Savage, pastor 
partaken of. The happy couple left by of St. Bernard’s officiated and the bnde 
the 6 p: m. train for a ton days’ trip to i was presented by her father. The attend- 
Boston and other United States points. I ants were Miss May Qumn, K‘«ter of the 
On their return to the city they will i bride and Eugene McSweeney, brother ot 
take up their residence at 64 Winter the groom. After the ceremony a recep- 
KtrC),t tion was held at the home of the bride s

«-a Fails Items. ^

Grand Falls, Sept. 26-Frank Goodreau ehina yas’e from 8rovll Bros. .Ltd., with | atives and friends were Parent, the
and L. W. Parent, who bave been in the whom the bride was employed, a cut glass ; young couple will leave on e * -

Perkin's Brook for the past water set from the staff, and a silver Exprès th- -enmg j-Quebec,^^nd ta ke

fortnight, with Charles Dube as guide, j scallop h with wffiich the ; Europe. They will be absent abouUone
returned last night without their moose. ; was prominently identified. • j month andl wiU return toKwAot ^
A few days ago three other hunting par- j Mr. and Mrs. Golding have the best the S. S. Arne Mafis The
ties composed of Joe O'Regan and Frank wishes of a large circle of friends and ac- Moncton.g ’m^et charming young

quaintances. ladies and has a wide circle of friends who
will extend to her their very best wishes 

... , , , for her future happiness. The groom, who
A quiet but pretty wedding took pla-e Moncton boy, has been absent from

Laugÿlin with Wm. J. Taylor as guide, at the residence of F. J. Wright, 13 I ^ native city for a number of years and 
returned from a hunting trip after moose pital street, Tuesday when Bertha -1. j ^ distinguished himself in newspaper
without having seen one of the monarchs Emery, youngest daughter 01 Oliver J. i work -n j^ew York, where he lived up to
of the forest. The writer saw the carcass ; Emery, was united in marriage to George j & r ^ two ago, when lie accepted the
of a large cow moose shot within two McAfee. The bride was becomingly at- ; ition ^ private secretary to Thomas

tired in a traveling suit of grey broad- j ^ Lawson, of “Frenzied Finance” fame 
cloth with hat to match. The house was ' ^00k up his residence in Boston. Ho
prettily decorated for the occasion. Rev. i many warm friends here and also m 
A. A. Graham performed the ceremony in j ^1€ c^y 0£ his adoption who extend con- 
the presence of near relatives. Mr. and : dations on the happy event in which 
Mrs. McAfee left on a short tour to Bos- participated this morning.

On their return they will reside at

JOSEPH I. NOBLE
George B. Wood.

George B. Wood died on Wednesday art: 
the residence of his niece, Mrs. F. S. 
Thompson, Duke street. Mr. Wood was 
eiglity-six yearns old and had lived in S>t. 
John all his life. He was never married. 
James Whiting, of this city, and John 
Chiandfler, of Digby, are cousins of the 
deceased

D. McIntosh’s Rifle Brought Him 
Down—One of the Largest of the 
Season.

DEAD IN CRANBROOKFive Chinese—four men and a boy—on 
their way to the Flowery Kingdom, went 
out to Vancouver in bond Tuesday night 
They came here on the dtearner Oruro, 
from Trinidad. Little Ah Sid was a very 
entertaining bit of humanity for the peo
ple who happened to be in the depot last 
evening. He is but two years old and is 
going with his father to Hong K<>ng for 
two years, leaving mother in Trinidad to 
look after the business there. Through 
an interpreter, the little chap was asked 
his name and he answered “Sam.” _

William McIntosh, son of D. McIn
tosh, the florist whose greenhouses and 
home are on the Marsh Road, Tuesday 

which was seen on the 
It was oneshot t'he moose 

road in the early morning, 
of the largest moose shot in the province 
this year, in -fact the animal was about as 
large as ’is usually seen. Mr. McIntosh 
is more fortunate that many sportsmen, 
for the big fellow was brought down 
about 200 yards from bis front door. Mr. 
McIntosh says that from his house he 
saiw the big bull trotting along inside of 
the Fernhill fence. After moving along 
some little distance it cleared the fence 
and crossed the road and headed towards 
Roekwood Park. Mr. McIntosh hurried 
into the house for his rifle. On coming 
out he saw the lordly fellow on the other 
side of the railway track, about 200 yards 
distant. On his' hustling after the animal 
it stopped and turned about and faced 
him as if prepared for trouble. It took 
two shots to end the existence of the 
monarch of the forest. The first brought 
him to the ground, but he at 
gained hifi feet, .but a second settled mat- 
ters.

STRONG EVIDENCE METHODIST WOMEN
ELECT OFFICERSAGAINST COLLINS Two

Mrs. J. D. Chipman Re-elected Pres
ident-Next Meeting in Charlotte
town.

(Continued from page 1.) 
prosecutor intimated he might call Co.crown 

Chief Clark again. The body will be interred in Cran
brook.

Mr. Noble was one of t(he best known 
young men in St. John. He was for many 
yeans in the shoe business and for some 
time was a prominent figure in the bicy
cle business here. Latterly he was con
nected with the lumber business with 
Thomas Bell.

The announcement of his sudden death 
great shock to his family and

Douglas Spinney.
Douglas Spinney, of Utopia, St. George, 

testified to seeing accused at his place on 
Aug. 24th and giving him food. Prisoner 
either said he was from St. John or Car
leton. He left for St. Stephen.

woods near
Sackville, N. B., Sept. 27.—At a meeting 

of the branch of the Women’s Missionary. 
Society of the Methodist Church, held 
here this afternoon, the following ofliccre 
were elected for the ensuing year:

President—Mrs. J. D. Chip man, St. 
Stephen (N. B.)

First vice-president, Mrs. Ooulthard,# 
Fredericton; 2nd vice-president, Mie. ^ S. 
Howard; 3rd vice-preaident, Mre. Win. 
Dobson, Charlottetown.

Corresponding secretary—Mi-ss F. E. Pal- 
St. John.

f

Joseph Joyce.
Joseph Joyce,Forest Gen, Albert, county, 

told of seeing accused at his father’s place 
the night of August 21st. He slept in the , 
same room. In the morning at 5 o clock 
witness awoke and saw Collins lying on 
the bed looking at a small gold watch. He 
also saw him with a silver watch.

The weight of the moose is about 1,500 MiBQ Kate Duffy, 
nnundq and the antlers measure about ,
fortWnt inches. They are, however, Mit* Kaito Duffy, who livre near Father 
not' peri oat, the points being broken off, MocAulay’s watih her parente and who ^ 
probably through fighting. Mr. Mein- l 2Ut to geHup-
todh had the carcass cut up and w, 1 dis- Xt sh? had seen about
tribute the steak among his frauds. }jle’ house, similar to the stories previous

ly told by Foley. She had never seen Col
lins. She found Mi* MncAulay’s and 
Father MaeAuley's bed not made and 
the former's room in a state of disorder, 

described finding the body. This

Price; Thomas Mockler and Jack Mock- 
ler with Denis Cyr as guide, and A. J. McAfee-Emery came as a 

friends here.! Martin, J. J. Gallagher, and Bernard Me-

The New Lodge, K. of P.once re- An informal meeting was held Thursday 
evening in the Orange Hall, Simonds St. 
to make arrangements for the organiza
tion of a new lodge of the order of 
Knights of Pythias in the north end. 
There wae a good attendance of those in- 
terorteil and some 35 names will go in 
on the list as charter members. Past Su- 

Prelate James Moulson gave a stir- 
address in w-hicli he congratulated

mRecording secretary—Mies Harriet Stew
art Sackville.

Treasurer—Mrs. W. G. Watson, Sack-months, at Ryan Brook Lake, not over 
twelve miles from Grand Falls. No at
tempt was made to conceal the head and 
hide, and only the two hind quarters had 

More game is file-

ville.
Band corresponding eecrota-ry—*Mrs. Wil

liams, Marysville.
An invitait ion was extended toy Mrs. 

William Dobson, Charlottetown, for the 
Branch to meet in ’that city next Septem
ber, whiiidh was accepted.

been carried away.
gaily killed in June, July and August in 
this county than is lawfully killed dur- j ton. 
ing the whole of the open season. j

The New Brunswick Telephone Com- 1 o<me Mnllin William D Brown, of the Nqrth End,
panv has a crew of men engaged in ex-1 ' was married Wednesday forenoon in Ex- Rev. W. Camp, of this city, preached
tending their line through the town and I A very interesting event took place'Tues- nimltl, street Methodist church to Miss at the morning service at tnearoica 
county. Next spring the C. P. R. will dav night at the residence of the oficiating | Kthel Jeim Fuller, daughter of Mrs. Isa- of the new Baptist church at eyidover

■ build a new bridge across the St. John clergyman, Rev. P..-J. Stackhouse, B. D„ i bel]a Fuller, of Sewell street. The cere- last Sunday. Rev. J. uagget,
at the Michaud Rocks, about one-half j when James Alexander Logue, of Manto, , mony waa performed by Rev. S. Howard, cnccville, preached in the alter noon, anu 
above the present structure which has Sunbury county, was united in marriage j ch0ir of t'he church sang The Voice Rev. Mr. ( aml) ie evening. L ^ 
been condemned. to Mass Cora May Mullin, of Indian Mum- That I!r(,athed o'er Eden as the bride amounting to $1.500, extending oacr four
b Dr O A Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Kirk- tain, Westmorland county. The bride, entcred t)le church. Both the bride and years, were received. Rev. Mr. Deminings
Patrick are visiting relatives in Wood- who looked very beautiful was droased in Were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. is pastor of the new chujdn___________
Lock a blue traveling suit with hat to match. Mt for Halifax_ where they wifi

.41. Eetey badly injured his hand a few The f °,’,m hm.pr*e,n^yatdi and chaln^Ve spend their honeymoon. Both are popu- 
days ago while working in Burgess’ null very c0^p^wnf leave this morning on lar young people, whose many friends wdl 

The dominion fish hatchery building at ”£Py P Queon for their home at wish them much happiness. On their re 
Rapide dc Femme has been repaired and 3 turn they will reside at the corner of

foundation placed under the same. " " Dorchester and Sewell streets. The groom
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Burgess returned Marr-Somerville. is in the employ of S. H. Belyea -& Co.

andtew taken ‘apartmente ^“fche Vic^ A very pretty wedding took place Wed- Morrison-Graham,
toria restaurant. In the evening, the uesday at the residence o r. an Mjgs Bertha'Graham, of Church street,
boys honored them with a charivari and ^“da^hter. Miss Alberta L. Fairville, was married Wednesday to Mnr-

W Fred Kertson went to Andover on Somerville, was united in marriage with doth J °™me^ by ltov ^ M Hill!
Monday to attend the Victoria Circuit Ir““rettfiy'decorated Miss Annie Graham, sister of the bride,

James Crawford. U. S. customs officer udth flower, and ferns. ^reremony -1 J.^1=^ the attendant e Tie 
rt Van Bureu (Me.), was in town on tookpl-~ at ^ ^ PP* ^ ^ ov„ cream taffeta silk. After the

p renie 
ring
the men who were -promoting the new 
lodge on their Pythian zeal and offered 

valuable suggestiona on matière

i Brawn-Fuller.20 Dorchester street. New Baptist Church at AndoverS'
many
connected with the organization of the 
lodge. Supreme Representative F. A. God- 
soc, Past Grand Chancellor H. L. Gan
ter and Past Chancellor Robt. Bartsoh, 
ailso spoke on the work of the order.

It was decided to hold a meeting in a 
couple of weeks to complete organization, 
elect officers and decide on a name for 
the new lodge. A communication has been 
received from Grand Chancellor F. A. 
Marr, of Halifax, in which he congratu
lates the promoters on their energy and 
states that he will come here probably 
the latter part of October to institute the

The privilege of steamdhips sailing with 
full deck loads out of ports in Canada for 
the United Kingdom lias been extended 
from the 12th. to the 16th. of October by 
an order received from Ottawa yesterday 
by Collector A. T. Dunn. The steamships 
must arrive at their ports of destination 

about the 31st. October to save 1 
under the jurisdiction

She
closed the evidence for the day.

It is expected to finish the preliminary 
examination tomorrow.

SAY THEY WILL HOLD 
H, B, SOUTHERN LINE

on or
fine, as they 
t>f the British law governing the same.

This avili no doubt be good neavs to 
shippers of deal cargoes from this port, 
and the Miramichi, as the vessels usually 
make the passage across in about 10 or H 
clays. After the 16th. October steamships 

deck loads only three feet above

It Imparts yength
nous Ktrengthen- 
r*set?tses,—-consider 
tter, well known 

le^pellH cf 
baolhi tenue 

ie bu^fceen the Siould- 
wibTwweajF

Just think of the ej 
FerrozoneJing power 

wihat it did for H. X
“1 wa/ suljec Col. H H. McLean received word Wed- Arable interest is being manifest- 

nesdav fn>m t e excu ors o ° ^ j the north end about the new organi-

N. B. Southern Railway. The price asked 
for the road is said to be considered pro
hibitive by those who might be willing to 
purchase it.

The executors have decided to expend 
to put the line in

a new in KijFTV
jiayr in mV ri| 
am. I wfs a 

and /lack 
fte any

,can carry 
the rail.

ii rm
■cy vigdr. ( Jr!
|M>t and felt? miser.
W easily excibed^R 
rikness, I was iji^ad 
Loied and
hurt orderdj^Whntever your

gF>zonc will cure, 
all dealers.

cceeful move..v Your Painful w: nall
oublvd 
shape, 

ed me back

its as the* sooth i A 
l’s Com Éxtravt'ol 
root an<f branch m 
, no afteieffect, j*t 
—that’s ‘Vutnam’fr’

atten- 
which 
eh-ort 

b clean

XXTilliam L. Williams, of this city, has 
been elected county president of the A. 
0. H.; Daniel Murphy, of Fairville,
vice-president, and Nicholas Ryan, of 
Fairville, county secretary.

What it w< 
tion of Putma 
lifts out ever] 
order. No ]>aj 
wholesome' oil

Îr Mervo 
eart v 

Fervozone rd 
to hcaltli iqf 
weaknei*
Price 50c. i>er box
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the necessary money 
first class condition in the near future.ay be F
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